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1. Goofing off and striking a funny 
pose, Ryan Epperly(l2) shows us 
his "model side''. 

2. The sophomore class shows 
off their newly decorated fioat in 
the homecoming parade. 

3. Varsity cheerleaders walking off 
the basketball court after an 
outstanding performance. 



Sunlight poured in, while 819 students began the journey of 
their new school year. The students gathered in the auditorium 
for the knighting ceremony of Alex Kostura(l2). New faces of 

students and teachers started their Cave Spring High School life 

such as the Algebra 2 teacher Ms. Jennings, and photography 

teacher Mr. Stover. Students truly united when an unexpected 

tornado passed through the Roanoke area, causing the first real 

tornado dri ll. 
As the Homecoming week approached early in October, 

students felt the immediate festivities of spirit week. Students 

were able to make memories with their friends and have fellow

ship amongst their class. Adding new spirit week days such as 

Opposite Sex Day provided fo r students to use their imagination 

and have entertainment. Seniors turned the lobby into a drive in 

movie theater complete with cars and a concession stand with 

free root beer floats, as well as candy for those who took a 
minute to dance with seniors on their way into school. Indeed. 

Spirit Week and Homecoming let students cut back on the stress 

of starting school and make memories with their classmates. 
The Kn ights once again took home district. regionals, and 

state t itles. Members of the golf team competed in the state 
match. The vol leyball team was runner up in states and finished 

their season with a record of 26-2. Sports teams continued to 

sweep the competition in basketball. indoor track. and 

swimming. The spring sports teams battled hard through the last 
months of class. pushing themselves and their teammates to give 

their best proformance. 
Prom came and went, the seniors spent their last days to· 

gether participating in Senior week and taking their final exams. 
As the year came to a close, students began to reflect on the
activities of the past Through co mpetitions, dances. and ..:om 
munity service projects students had a chance to express then1 

selves. The one the unique 

vou 



... started school with the Knighting ceremony 
.. .first football game was against Glenver for a win of 33-to-O 

... Hurricanes Frances and Ivan caused early dimissals 
and school closing in early September due to flooding 

... spent eighth period in the library waiting out the 
tornado that touched down on Starkey Road 

... Powder Puff Game was canceled twice due to weather 

... Spirit Week: Hawiian Day, Hip-Hop Day, 
Opposite Sex Day, Western Day, and Red-Black Day 

... Homecoming Court: Aaron Bock; King Maggie Cannon; 
Queen Alex Lemmer; Prince Lora Light; Princess 

.. .Defested Hidden Valley football team for the second 
year in a row 20-7 

.. With the theme of " A Knight In Paris " prom was a huge 
success. Students finished their prom night by sailing away 
on "A Knight> Cruise '.' 

"~ _,,,, . . .. . 



Before leaving fo r 
holiday break, Jaclyn 
participates in a class 
holiday party. Each 
member of the class 
brought gifts to 
exchange with the 
classmates. 

Jaclyn Atkinson 
Sophomore 
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"I think summer is exciting because it gives us a 
break from worrying about school," said Megan 
Bowles (11). Summer vacation is filled with fun, vaca
tioning with friends or family, and a lot of relaxation. 
Summer is a time for students to take a break from the 
business and hustle of academics and after school 
activities. The term "school night" isn't in a high school 
student's vocabulary during summer. 

German Club students took a trip to Germany over 
the summer. "The best thing about Europe was being 
there and experiencing the culture," said Emily 
Ewoldt(11). John Bast(12) said, "I thought it was an 
awesome trip, I made a lot of new friends. I liked how 
we got to use all we have learned with our German 
Language." 

Summer is a time for students to experience new 
places and meet new people. Laying out by the pool 
and having fun is more of a concern than remembering 
your algebra formulas or foreign language conjuga
tions. 

u 

Logan Paris 
)!1rdt11! Lt/r Erlr!or 

"Summer is a good part 
of the year because it 
gives me a time to relax. 
This summer before my 
senior year, I just 
wanted to hang out 
with friends and make it 

' :E the best summer ever. " 

~ Maggie Mcclung 
(j <jen1r1r 

"I had a lot offun over 
the summer being with 
all of my friends and my 
boyfriend Cel. We went 
to the beach and just 
had fun before our 

Cait lin W hite 
)t'lll'>I 



"My family had been 
planning the trip to Alaska 
for a couple of years. It 
was a great expierience to 
see another state. even 
though it was cold during 
the summer ... 

Camille M iles 

Going down the Dare 
Devi l Drop. Carrie 
Do ughty(l l ) said. " I 
love summer because it 
isn 't stressful. It is a 

great t ime to relax with 
_E friends and soak up the 
00 .. 5 sun. 

0 
Carrie Doughty 

"Over the summer we had a lot of cheer 
bonding, one time we went to Smith 
Mountian Lake and got on boats and hung 
out in the water. I love cheer bonding 
experiences because I like to be close with . 
my team." said Kaitlin Rice(ll). 

Colin Cannon(lO) feedingan Ostrich 
said, "I had fun at the Natural Bridge 
Safari Park over the summer because 
I enjoyed feeding and seeing the 
different kinds of animals that you 
don 't usually see around Roanoke. " 

Hitting a Pinata, Ann North
ern (11) said, "I liked going to 
Rancho Viejo and having fun 
with my friends while having 
good food. "" 

Leah Miles(9) . playing 
in the water said. "We 

took a trip to the Peaks 
of Otter. because we 
knew it would be 
something we would 
enjoy I had a good 
t ime wi th my familv o n 
the trip.· 

l e,1h Mile>' 
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Kendal Martin had the honor of present
ing the Knight during the assembly on 
thefirstday back to school. "I was a little 
nervous because I was told to do it last 
minute, however, I had fun and felt truly 
honored to be on stage with the Knight.· 

Mandy McAden(12) and Kendal Martin (!2) 
walk the Knight out at the Back to School 
Assembly. "It was an honor to be able to 
escort the most prestigious student in the 
senior class in font of the entire school," said 
Mandy. 

Alex Kostura (12) had the honor of be
ing the Knight. "It was a great honor to 
know that the staff and students voted 
me for the Knight. It makes me feel 

proud to be the Knight. " 

Giving a helping hand to 
the "Greenback Knight", 
Kate said, "I got to hang 
out with my mends-We 
were keeping ourselves 
amused while we tried to 
hand out the thousands of 
sheets we were supposed 

·~ to give people.'· 
::i! Kat.eWebb 

"I had volunteered to 
help out at the band 
table for Back to School 
Night. We were selling 
band magnets, window 
clings and other things 
to raise money for a 

~---~:C!ll~ E new logo on the band 
~ truck" Laura Ireson 

J HlH '' 
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Mitzi Martin Jennifer Bukovsky Jennifer Bukovsky 

Walking into the school, students see old traditions tied in 
with many new ones. Although summer was a time to relax and 
get away from all of the stress of school, people were anxious to 
get back into the routine of school. 

One of the things students look forward to is sports. "I love 
going to all of the games and participating in our school spirit. I 
think that is the best part about our games," said Kaitlin 
Rice(ll). Over the last few years, the student section had 
started to decrease in size. Many students were hoping 
that the student section would become larger and more 
spirited for every sport. 

The students who came to the high school as freshmen 
had to face many new changes. "We have more freedom; 
and because there are so many kids I am always meeting 
new people","said Laurinann Link(9) . 

Something else students expected to be the same was the bell 
schedule. Making homeroom shorter and adding ten minutes to 
the end of school day has had a negative effect on some students. 
"I don't like how we have hardly any time in homeroom which is 
where I used to do some last minute studying", said Ashley 
Bland (11). With these changes, students had to get back 
into the reality of the new school year . 

1--~~~~~~~~~-....~~~~~ ..... ~ 

"'At Back to School 
Night. Jessica Griffith 
and I told people about 
FBLA and encouraged 
everyone to join ... 
FBLA was only one of 
the many tables at Back 
to School Night. 

Lauren Ammar 
flll l(lf 

Emily Ewoldt and Laura 
Jones help out with the 
German Back to School 
booth on Back to 
School Night. ·it was 
exciting being able to be 
there with my friends 

" f during Back co School 
~ Night... Emily Ewoldt 

E 
"' ~ 

.__ _____ __w ~ 

Helping out at Back to 
School Night. students 
play chess while persuad 
ing other students to 1oi11 
the Chess Club. '"This wa~ 
a time to be with my 
friends and 1ust have tun ... 

Daniel Oh 

M1t21Maron 



Talking to friend Charles Sublett(ll) , 
Ryan Epperly(12) said, "I was excited 
to find out that I was chosen for the 
fashion secton. I just like to look nice. 
My favorite stores are Abercrombie 
and Fitch, and American Eagle." 

10 
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1. Brittany Harlow(9) talking to a friend in the hallway. 

2. Lindsey Baumael (10) helps to organize her yearbook 

--~ ..... class. 3. Carrie Doughty(ll) putting make up on 

before her next class 4. Colin Cannon (10) walks up the 

annex staircase. 5. Caitlyn Kock(ll) studying quick 
before class 

5. 



l. "Hunter Hobbs(ll) hanging out in the cafeteria. 2.Rachel Freeman (10) and Irena 

Stanisic(lO) laugh with each other in the hall way. 3. Zack Hart(12) lookmg at his 

notebook before class. 4. Kiara Gomez(12) looks for her homework during her 

second period class. 5. Laurinann Link(9) studying for her span1sh test. 



"I enjoyed decorating 
the school for Spirit 
Week because it's a 
special privilege for my 
senior year. I liked 
being with my friends 
and to making the 
school look good. " 

Marie Vitello 

- ~ 

~
# --
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"Spirit Week was a lot of fun. It got me excited 

about the upcoming game and dance," said Kaitl in 

Rice(ll). While many students were preparing for the 

many events leading up to the Homecoming Game 

and Dance, they anxiously picked out their costumes 

for each different spirit day. 

Red and Black Day had an outstanding turnout, 

and was the most popular day. "My favorite part of 

Spirit Week was Friday when everyone was involved 

and most people dressed up," said Mckenzie 

Garst(lO) . 

Continuing the tradition of an SCA cookout, 

students gathered outside of the school to enjoy this 

event. Students looked forward to the powderpuff 

game, as it was an important event carried over from 

previous years. When this game got canceled due to 

rain, there were many disappointed students. 

Although this was upsetting, it didn't stop students 

from getting pumped up for the rest of the week. 

"These types of events are what unite the students 

and faculty," Hunter Hobbs(ll) said. 

Megan Bowles 
Student Life Editor 

"The reason why I 
dressed up as a baseball 
player was becauase I was 
dared by one of my 
friends. " 

Camille Miles 

"It was fun to be able to 
dress up different, 
especially having a girl 
to help me get ready 
before school. " 

Barrett Henderson 



Rachel Longmire(ll) and Brandi 
Cooper(ll) put up decorations in the 
junior hall for spirit week. "I loved 
being able to spend time with my 
friends while decorating for our class. 
This was a very busy week, but it was 
worth it and I enjoyed it a lot," said 
Rachel. 

1. Joel Murphy (12) walking in the parade with his body painted as part of the senior 
float. 2. Alan Moore(12) participating on opposite sex day for Spirit Week. 3. The 

-=~"'--' Juniors sitting atop their float during the parade. 4. Megan Bowles(ll) and Emily 
Ewoldt(ll) nding in the parade for Homecoming Court. 
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Leigh Basham(lO) and Anthony 
Perry(lO) put on their boutineer and 
corsage before the homecoming dance. 
Leigh said, "I enjoy homecoming 
because it's a time to have fun and to 
see people dressed up." 

"This was my third homecoming at 
Cave Spring so by now I look foward 
to it because I know I will have a good 
time," said Casey Leffue(l l). 

Morgan Kittenger(ll) and Meredith Lumsden (11) 
get ready for the homecoming dance . Meredith 
said, "I think that the DJ should have played more 
songs that you could dance to; although, my 
homecoming experience was okay this year. " 

"The best part about 
homecoming was 
having a wonderful date 
and celebrating the 
football teams win. I 
think spirit week is the 
best week of school." 

Aaron Bock 

"My favorite part about 
homecoming was the 
dance itself and getting 
to see everyone all 
dressed up and having a 
good time. Dancing 
with everyone was so 
much fun.'· 

Leah Miles 

W1ng 1T 



"My homecoming 
expierience my junior 
year was the best I've 
had in highschool I 
loved being on court. It 
was a huge honor. but 
very stressful." 

Emily Ewoldt 
~ 
5 

()'O 

Coming to the high school after the homecoming football 

game, the cheerleaders spent long hours decorating the school 

for the event that would happen the next night. Lauren 

Sledd(ll), A Varsity Cheerleader, said, "Even though we are at 

the school until the early hours of morning, it's exciting getting 

to see what the dance is going to look like before everyone 

else." 

Homecoming is a time for students to get dressed up and 

dance with their friends. Some students don't particularly like 

dressing up, but still have a good time at the dance. Peter 

Wells(ll) said, "I don't think that homecoming should be so 

formal, I probably spent about 200 dollars.·· 

Evan Jacobs(12) said , "I think that the photostation should 

have been in the lobby for more room. Also, I think everyone 

should encourage dancing more." Mrs. Williams. former k92 

emoloyee, hired the dj for the night. 

Maggie Cannon(12) ,the homecoming queen said. "My night 

was mostly made by hanging out with my friends before and 

after the dance." The rest of the Senior court consisted of Aaron 

Bock, King, Alex Lemmer, Prince. and Lora Light. Princess ... , 

was really honored to be on court. it was nice that people 

thought about me, .. said Bonnie Culpepper(12). 

In conclusion, homecoming may not be so much about the 

music and dancing, but more about dressing up. mingling. and 

just being with friends. 

"The best part is getting 
to dance, and getting 
ready. The worst part 
was having to go late. I 
am really excited about 
prom because I know 
that I will have a great 
time. 

juliejones 

·Being Homecoming Queen 
truly was an honor. but the 
best part about Homecoming 
was really just being with mv 
friends. We will all be going 
to college in the tall. so we 
really have to make these 
times last. .. 

Maggie Cannon 



Aside fi-om school, many students are encouraged to get 
jobs. Although time is limited, students had to fit their jobs into 
their busy schedules. Most parents would be excited to hear 
their child was getting a job because, like most high school 
students, their wants and needs get more expensive. "I got a 
job at Chuck E. Cheese so I could have extra money to 
spend." said Jordan Bergloff(11) . 

When searching for a job, finding one can sometimes be a 
pain and get very frustrating. Picking jobs that are most 
convenient for you is the best route to take. "I work at Toad'ly 
Kids which is right up the street fi-om where I live, and I really 
like the people I work with," said Meredith Lumsden (11). 

Even during the summer, when all you wantto do is sit and 
relax, think about the money you could be earning for the 
many activities you want to take place in. The next time you 

decide you need a little extra money or even just something to 
do in your spare time, you could choose to get a job, which is 
probably the best choice. 

Megan Bowles 

··1 recently got a job at 
Elderberrys. I really like 
it because I know a lot 
of people that work 
there and we all get 
along. It is a nice 

l'.J environment,·· said 
6 Katelyn. 

Katelyn Reilly 

,., 

Me an Bowles 

Making a sweet tea for 
a customer, Jill said "I 

like my job because it is 
really laid back but 
challenging. I can also 
crack jokes with my 
workers which is always 

.., nice. " 

Jill Bessett 



·· 1 have had my job for more 
than six months. and I 
really like the people I work 
with because we all get 
along with each other ... 
said Jordan about her job 
at Chuck E. Cheese. 

Jordan Bergloff 

·1 love my job even though I 
am the on ly person from 
Cave Spring that works 
there." said Melissa about 
her job at T .J. Ma xx. 

Working at Sleepy Hol low Kennel, Alex 
Veatch(11) said, "Even though I work for my 
parents, helping out at the kennel is great. I 
love all of the dogs." 

Amanda Young 11 helps a customer 
at JC Penny. "This job is laid back 
and not very hectic. It gives me a 
chance to earn extra money," said 
Amanda. 

"I got a job so I could save up 
money because I am going to 
Hollywood on vacation," said 
Ashley Moore(12) about her 
job at Kroger. 

"My JOb is challenging 
because It constantly keeps 
me busy ... said Wade 
about his job at Grand 
Home Interiors. 

Melissa Justice Wade Hammes 

17 



Lauren Harris(lO) and 
Whitney Williams(lO) 
look for something to 
make for breakfast. "I 
enjoy cooking so 
Lauren and I wanted to 
make something 
everyone would like for 
breakfast.·· 

Whitney Williams 
, D J ryr· 

"I basically hang out with my mends and 
practice with the basketball team after school and 
on the weekends,"said T ristin Kaase(ll). Stu
dents sit in class, waiting for the last bell to ring, 
thinking about their after school activities. 

Students try to find things to do that are 
exciting and different. Trey T yler(ll) practices 
with his band members to prepare for upcoming 
shows." Trey said, "I love playing in my band 
because guitar is something that I love, and I like 
being able to hang out with my mends while we 
practice." His fellow band members are: Hunter 
Hobbs(ll) ,john Clarke(ll), and Spencer 
Thomason (11) . 

In closing, students explore their true passions 
when out of an academic setting. Wether it be in 
sports or personal interests, students strive to 
perform outside of school as well as they do in 
school. 

Lo~n Paris 
Sltrtrt11! Life Edi!~r 

"I was on my way home 
from a friend 's house 
after I stayed the night 
there and I wasn't ready 
to be awake yet, so I 
thought I would take a 
pillow and lay down." 

"' Ana Scott 
-...l.<lr.""!0~1!11 8:._ J1JrJr,r>1r1r>rr· 

Playing Dance Dance 
Revolution, a video 
game that is based on 
techno dancing, Nick 
Towers(l2) said. " I like 
video games especially 
DOR because I think it 

~ is a lot offun ... 
/ ~ Nick Towers 

~~ ~ 



Pete Hamilton (10) plays pool at a 
friend's house. Pete said , "I like 
playing pool because it's something I 
can play with my friends and we can 
have a good time." 

19 

1. Lindsey Srocks(lO) and Jaclyn Atkinson talk at a friend's birthday party. 2. Kristen 

Cooley(lO) has dessert at Ruby Tuesdays 3. Mallory Myers(ll) decorates a shirt ror lier 

.:.....m ____ _;.1.;_i dance ream competition 4. Leigh Basham(lO) plays with her dog 1r the nver during the 

flood. 
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Studying at the library 
Kyle Bomar(ll) uses his time after school 
to study and get homework done in the 
school library . "The school library is 
where I can actually concentrate on my 
work. It is also more convenient than 
the Roanoke Country Library," said Kyle. 

Preparingfor Practice 
Lauren Sledd(ll) and Tina Crawford(lO) 
put on their tennis shoes and prepare to 
go to practice directly after school. 
"Practicing after school everyday is really 
time consuming,· said Lauren. 

Skyler Kea(ll) checks out a book after school for his 
English project. Skyler uses the school library instead 
of the publ ic library because it is more convenient. 
-They also have everything I need, - said Skyler. 

0 er 
Studying for Spanish, Logan 
said, "I have to study for 
spanish more than I study for 
other subjects because it 1s 
harder. I like to study at school 
because I can get more 
studying done in a quiet 
environment than I can at 
home." Logan Paris 

Sophomore 

Courtney helps out at the 
snack bar at a varsity 
basketball game. -1 
thought it was fun to help 
my mom during a 
basketball game. It was 
hard to keep up with the 
prices though.·· 

Courtney Cooper 



Wendy. a cheerleader, 
stays after school to 
decorate the varsity girls 
basketball locker room. 
"It is fun to be able to tell 
people I got to put up 
decorations for the team 
I cheer for ... 

Wendy Young 
jllfll()f 

Nick Fanti 

W ith t he school bel l ringing to end the 

school day, some students rush to change or 

get ready fo r their after schoo l activities. 
From many different practices, clubs, or even 

makeup work, students put in many extra hours 

after schoo l weekly. Many students spend 10 to 

15 hours weekly staying after school. " I spend 

about 1 to 2 hours weekly taking tests or partici
pating in sports, " Said Cassie Baker(11). Cassie 

participates in lacrosse and band. 
Homework can become an issue for some 

students. Questions are asked like "How am I 

supposed to fin ish homework and manage after 

school activities at the same t ime? " Lauren 

Sledd(ll) said, " I hardly eve r have time to get 

my homework done because of practice. That 

is why I am glad we have study hall." 

After school act ivites are a time for students 

to take place in school re lated activites and sti l l 
be in a school environment. 

Kaitlin Rice 

Reading over a 
worksheet in the 
school l ibra ry. Josh 
said . .. , usua lly do not 
get home unti l late 
because I'm always 
staying aft er schoo l. 

Finishing up a cooking 
project for Culinary Arts. 
Catey Robb1ns(lO) curs 
a stick of butter to add 
to her ingredients. "I 
love Culinary Arts but it 
1s hard to get everything 
done on time ... said 

Catey 
Carey Robbins Josh Swain 

)11111t1f \1..lJ'lh.'ltlll,,lf(" 



... Voluntering at the Batterred Women's Shelter with Leo Club 

... Eating at El Rodeo and enjoying spanish costumes with the Spanish Club 

... Collecting over 10,000 items for the United Way 

... Getting pledges toward Roanoke County Funds by a phone-a-than with 

the Beta Club 

... SCA Coordinated a blood drive with the Red Cross 

.. .Decorating the field with balloons and signs with the KPP 

.. .Visiting the Bio Tech Center at Virginia Tech with the Science Club 

.. . Making Santa hats for cancer patients with the Key Club 

... Giving back during the holidays, the French Club donated towards 

the Angel Tree 

.. . Wrapping packages with FBLA at the Rescue Mission 

.. Making scarves for Turning Point with DECA 

.Decorating downtown windows with the Art Club 

S rting cans that were donated 
tow~e United Way, 
Mandy Mc~ divided the 

for the SCA. 



Making holiday hats for 
a local hospital, Jake 
Gerl(9) enjoyed key 
club. "I really enjoyed 
having fun with my 
friends while making 
hats for those in need," 
Jake said. 

Jake Gerl 
Freshmen 

Singing her lines. Kelly .., 
co 

Anglim (12) performs at a "' a.. 
c: 

local nursing home. '"I 0 ·;;; 

love doing the play You· re ·s: 
6 

a Good Man Charlie 23 Brown with drama. I play .,, 
Patty. and it is fun and ..D 

::i 

challenging to play a five 
0 

year old. - Kelly said. 
c: 

Kelly Anglim 
-Senior 
~ At the french club 

holiday party. Lauren 
White(lO) talked with 
Olivia Pattis(lO) . '"The 
best part of french club 
is the holiday parties we 
have during the year ... 
Lauren said. 

Lauren White 
sophomore 

Cody Greene(l O) 
attached yarn to 
balloons and cups with 
the art club. ··rhe best 
part of art club is berng 
able to enrrch others 
and the school with our 

c: 
art.·· Cody sard. 0 

~ 

'3 Cody Greene 
, ,,pi',"'"'h,' (. 



Artistic Minds 
1. Members of Art Club show off their float at the Homecoming parade. 2. Shannon 
Johnson (9) cuts figures out ofa card board box. 3. Shanon Johnson (9), Jordan 
Cates(9), Matti Hamed(9), Eliza Tutle(9) make decorations forthe lobby during 
the holiday season. 

· Along with the famous traditions of the school is our growing Art Program. The 
Art Club was infamous for late nights after school decorating for events such as 
MidKnight Madness. A major accomplishment from their year was creating a color
ing book for children in the community with their original sketches. We are always 
busy drawing, painting and putting up decorations or doing jobs throughout the 
community, " said Shannon Johnson (9). 

The Art Honor Society held a chi ldren's workshop around the Holiday Season. 
"We have different programs for every holiday," said Amanda Young(11) . They also 
gathered to decorate pumpkins for hospitalized children during Halloween. Kristen 
Williams(11) said, "Art Club is perfect for any creative student that has felt left out in 
the past withal the emphasis on sports and technology, you are finally able to interact 
with other artists who are enthusiastic about creating beauty." 

Alyssq, Wilson 
Club Editor 



Art Department 

Paul Bernardo(12) helped 
a child find their creative 
side. A child painted an 
o rnament to hang on the 
Christmas tree with the 
help of Paul. 

Paul Bernardo 
Senior 

Justin works on a project 
during his art class while 
socializing with friends. 
Most membes of the Art 
Club have made lasting 
friendships through their 
creativity. 

Justin Yun 
Sophomore 

Lincoln Humphry(9) and 

Gregory Ferguson (9) 
carefully cut out their art 
to be sure not to ruin it. 
After they are done they 
will hang them around the 
school. 

Lincoln Humphry 
Freshmen 

The Art Club spent long 
hours decorating their 
Aoat for the Homecom 
ing Parade and were ex 
tremely pleased to win 
fi rst place in the decorat 
ing contest. 

Amanda Youn 

'"' ,.I 

\ ' I 

Amanda Young 
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Nora Vitello(ll) 
helps out in her 
community by 
making th ings to 
brighten up sick kids 
lives during 
christmas. 

Kristen Jones (10) 
gathers her things 
after leaving a key 
club meeting during 
the morning. 

john Gordon (11) 
puts fabric paint on 
a green and red 
santa hat that key 
club sends to cancer 
patients. 

Working hard, 
Maggie Cannon 
places decorations 
on her almost 
fin ished santa hats 
for the local hospi
tals. 

Camille Miles] 
Camille Miles 



Headllne Alyssa Wilson 

1. Bonnie Culpepper(l2) announces dates of service events. 2. Hannah 
Babcock(9), Laura Pope(9) and Lauren Gould(9) decorate hats. 3. Key club 
members come to have a meeting in the gym. 

While some students sleep in on a Tuesday morning, others come to th~Beta Club, but not all 
students can join this club it is a society for seniors only who have a 3.5 GPA. The Beta Club helps 
out with the community by doing community service. They also hold the annual classroom quiz 
contest. 

While the Beta Club members meet on a Tuesday, Key Club members come on a Thursday to 
meet in the gym. "The Key Club helps out with the community says Sarabeth Kerr(9) and I real ly 
enjoy doing things for others." This club is about helping people in the community, so they do 
community service hours. They cleaned the school up to name one service. The Key Club mem· 
bers were one of the clubs handing out pledges, red ribbons and keys during Red Ribbon Week. 

Also on Thursdays Leo Club members come to school bright and early to meet in the gym. 

These students volunteer at different places during their free time to help the community. They 
helped serve dinners at the rescue missions by peeling apples and potatoes. Doug Currie(9) says 
"Leo Club does a lot of different projects, we do food drives, helped out with Red Ribbon Week 
and worked at the rescue mission." While at the shelter Turning Point they helped the mothers by 
watching their children while they were in group sessions. "The kids are so appreciative and 
sweet." says Maggie Cannon (12). 

All of these clubs help out the community by volunteering to those who need and want help. 
They may think they' re not but they are. As Doug Currie(9) says "If we all take the time to help 
each other. the world would be a better place. ·· Alyssa Wilson 
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1. Mrs. Zegas talks with student Ronica Richardson(lO) during a FCCLA meeting. 2. Josh Leamnson (11), 
TSA club member, works on a computer in the basement. 3. Jessica Griffith(12) helps make melt chocolate 
for the candy sale that FCCLA ran. 

FBLA, Future Business Leaders of America, spent their Christmas holiday helping out 
at a homeless shelter. "After I left the shelter I felt so appreciative of what I have. I know 
we all felt good about helping people in need," said Camille Miles(12). 

FCCLA is a club that takes place in volunteering opportunities such as catering for 
different projects and taking classes at Hotel Roanoke. "I love Mrs. Zegas because she 
makes FCCLA a lot of fun," said Ronica Richardson (10). The Culinary Arts class spent 
many days making chocolates and different candies for the upcoming Easter Holiday. 

''We spent many days during class to prepare these chocolates in order to raise money for 
our club," said Megan Bowles(ll). 

TSA, Technology Student Association, do many different projects in their club that go 
from photography to computers. "We do a range of different projects, and with Mr. 
Hamilton being the teacher, it makes it the class a lot of fun," said Josh Leamnson (11). 

DECA. Distributive Education Clubs of America, is made up of students in marketing 
classes. There are many projects that these students participate in such as community 
service. a range of fund-raisers. One activity that the marketing class took part in this year 
was the Formals for Less dress sale. which they really enjoyed. 

Mrs. Lucki 



Mrs. Lucki 

New .,;ences 
Technoiomr Clubs 

" I enjoy FCCLA because 
the people in the club 
are really cool and it has 
great opporunities for 
everyone to make new 
friends. It's fun to be 
with your friends." 

Janel Lambach 
Sophmore 

··1 loved being in the 
fashion show. Fashion 
marketing is a fun class, 
and DECA is a good 
club to be in. It helps 
you get more experi-
ence with business." 

Mandy McAden 
Senior 

Hunter said . " I like TSA 

because it is something 
different to do during 
the day. We get to go 
to competi tions and 
design things o n the 
computer. 

Hunter Hobbs 
Junior 

Cutti ng pieces of apple 

pie for the students in 
Culinary Arts. Erin said . 
··1 helped make candy 
and different things for 
our projects in FCCLA" 

Enn Gri ffin 
Sophomore 
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di . " Katie sa1 , nee e in. d 
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Katie Davies- . 

Senior 

. sorts volleyball 
Brian ball badges so 
and foot embers can the K.P.P. m 

them out to 
pass and teachers. students a 

h badges were aw y 
T e h whole school to gett e . h 

d p fort e 
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junior 
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Chelsey Hami . 
Senior 

Signs various Lauren 

People in at the p 
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f coffee. She 

a cup o d "I enjoy 
commente ' 
K p p. because we get 
t~ s.how our Knight , .. 
pride.· G etsch 

Lauren ° 
Freshmen 



Laurinann Links 

Showing Spirit 
1 Andrew Sellers (12) Mandy Meaden (12) and Kendal Martin (12) count and 

box cans for the S.C.A. food drive. 2 Leah Miles(9) and Brooke Ulrey(9) 
decorate the stadium. 3 Susie Dye (12) Alex Lemmer(l2) Michael Jetton (12) 
and Alex Roth(12) bring in cans and toiletries to be counted . .. 

The Knights Pep and Pride (K.P.P.) is the school's spirit club. Camille Miles(12) 
explained, "The K.P.P. is important to our school because it makes people aware of all the 
sports so you can get bigger crowds to support the teams. It is a great way to show pride 
in your school." 

K.P. P. tried to get the entire school to learn the school song, and wear school colors. 
Every time there was a competition the K.P.P. was there handing out badges and selling 
red and black milk jug shakers. 

Kendal Martin (12) stated, "In being president of K.P.P .. I have learned how to be a 
leader. I have also learned how to effectively coordinate events. I have come to under
stand and appreciate the difficulties of taking on a leadership roll.·· 

Another club providing service to our school is the S.C.A .. Not only did the S.C.A. plan 
many events for homecoming such as the cookout. and spirit week. but they also have 
two blood drives a year. and sponsored a canned food drive for Thanksgiving. 

S.C.A. President Maggie Cannon(12) commented. "I love S.C.A. because it is great to 
help the school and the community in the company of your friends ... 

Indeed. the K.P.P. keeps our school spirit going all year long. and the S.C.A. works 

hard to make our school a better place to be. Lauri~,~r;i.r:iJink 
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Exploring Different Cultures 
1. Heather Couture(12) signs up to bring food for a Christmas party in a French 
Club meeting. 2.Tanmay Patel(9) enjoys some Spanish cuisine at El Rodeo 
3. The Leaders of the French Oub show the adopted angels from the angel tree. 

The Foreign Language clubs are famous for their parties and service projects. The 
French Club held car washes, and sponsored three angels from the school wide angel tree 
at Christmas time. When asked, almost all of the members were in agreement that one of 
the best advantages of being involved in a foreign language club is the delicious foreign 
food! The Spanish Club ventured for one outing to El Rodeo, where they enjoyed. 

One of the other language clubs, the French Club, showed that they were a great help 
to the school and the community also. Casey Leffue(ll) explained how the French Club 
had helped her, "If you ever need help in French you have a chance to talk to others in 
higher levels of French who can help you later. " 

Emily Ewoldt(11) said, "We have fun parties like Oktoberfest and go on fun trips to 
Busch Gardens. We also went to Europe this summer which was a blast! " 

The Spanish Club, French Club, and German Club used all of their time to have fun and 
learn about different cultures. 

laurinann Link 
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Andrea commented, 
"The people in the 
French Club are really 
cool, and it's great to 
be able to make new 
friends and speak a fun, 
different language." 

Andrea Thornton 
Junior 

Laura is the president of 
the German Club. 
Laura explained. "The 
German Club helped 
me when we went to 
Germany last summer. 
It has also increased my 
German speaking skills ... 

Laura Jones 
Junior 

Kaylin and Haley 
Earles(9)enjoyed food at 
the French Club's holiday 
party. Kaylin said one of 
the best things about 
French Club was. '"meeting 
with everyone and doing 
things for the community ... 

Kaylin Foor 
Freshmen 

Emily said. "I am part 
historian with Stacey 
Craighead. I've gotten 
friends to join who 
don·t even take 
German. It's just a lot 
of fun to come and be a 
part of. ·· 

Emily Ewoldt 
lun1t'tl 
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Emma described one of 
her funniest experiences 
while being in the forensics 
club, "There was this one 
time when Mr. Sauls left 
the light on in his car and 
the battery died." 

Emma Berry 
Sophomore 

Derek explained some 
activities he participated 
in while being on the 
chess team, "We talk to 
Mr. Powers, play 
'Tribes' or 'Civilization' 
and even play chess on 
occasion." 

Derek O'Dell 
Senior 

Devin manages to get a 
little rest before the 
science club meeting. 
He commented, "I 
joined the science club 
because I heard of all 
the cool field trips that 
they take." 

Devin Koch 
Freshmen 

The President of the 
Science Club, Maggie, 
explained why she loved 
being in the club, "Dr 
Ross is a really funny 
person, and we get the 
opportunity to explore 
science outside of the 
classroom." 

Maggie Cannon 
Senior 
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Absorbing the Academics 
1 Daniel Oh (12) studies the chess board looking for his next move. 2 Karen Thompson (12) 

studies lines for her next competition. 3 Rachel Scott(9)helpsJeremy Gilbert(12)with his next 
move. 

The four academic clubs are the Chess club, Debate, Forensics, and the Science club. 

The President of the Chess Club, Derek O'Dell (12) explained some activities he enjoyed 

while being in the Chess Club; "You get to meet the infamous man himself. Mr. Powers. 

and we were also ninth in the State of Virginia." 

Another member of the Chess Club Rachel Scott(9) commented, "Ifs really fun and 

relaxed, and you don't have to be a good player to be on the team .·· Rachel explained 

one of her favorite chess club experiences, '' I love laughing with other chess players 

because the chess pieces never seem to stay on the board.·· 

Another of the academic clubs, the debate team, is small but powerful. Jackie 

Zillioux(10) commented, "It really improves your thought process. speech and opens 
your mind to view issues in new ways. ,. 

The final academic club, the Forensics club. is lead by Mr. Sauls. The members of the 
club came in individually when they needed help with thei r work. l<aren Thompson (12) 

explained. ··we read and perform different pieces of prose. poetry. drama or whatever. 
Ifs like acting ... 

Academic clubs give students a chance to get invlved in subject they are interested 111 

outside of thei r classes. La1.w~~~P,J,1 Wok 
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... painted and shirtless in the cold while supporting the 

football team 

... dancing with the underclassmen in the 

enteranceway for senior day 

... coming together to decorate the hallways and floats 

for spirit week 

... enjoying the short lived "Senior Movie Night" 

on Thursday evenings 

... being recognized for athletic acheivements on senior 

nights 

... playing games and revealing superlatives on 

Senior Day 

... taking on the j unior Class in the annual powderpuff 

football game 

... sponsoring needy children from the angel tree in guidance 

... showing off their acting skills in the spring production 

.. . finding the perfect date and dancing the night 

away at the Prom 

... Taking part in the festivities of Senior Day 

.. saying goodbye at the graduation ceremony at 

the (!Vic Center 



Cleaning out her locker, 

Katy gets herself 

organized. "I just 
couldn't take it 
anymore. You know 
you· re messy when you 
can't even find a book 

in your locker!" Katy 

said. 
Katy Meacham 

Senior 

Lee takes a qu ick look 
over test materials 

before class starts. "I 
like to look over my 

notes right before the 

test. It helps me to 
remember the material 

better," Lee said. 

lee Bradshaw 
Senior 

Emily receives instruc 
t ions from her market
ing teacher. The 
marketing classes 
planned many 
fundraisers including the 

Fo rmals For Less dress 

sale in the Spring. 

EmllJ Nichols 
Se11101 

Helping set up the lights 

for the M iss Roanoke 
Valley Pagent. Kelly 
volunteers her extra 
time. Drama student!> 
worked diligently 

throughout the month 
of March to prepare tor 

the pagenr. 
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Ashley Akers 
Danielle Alvarez 

Christopher Amos 
Samantha Anderson 

Sara Anderson 
Kelly Anglim 

Landon Arrington 
Erich Arthur 

Beau Austin 
Kinnie Austin 

Benjamin Babcock 
Justin Balzer 

According to Kady 
Fr«:tstrom (12), "One of 
the reas0As you should 
wor:k in the library is 
because you always have 
access to the comput
~rs." 

-

"I worry about my SAT 
scores and my GPA for 
colleges," admitted Jackie 
Reins (12) as she studied 
for a class. 

Senior Maggie Cannon 
gives advice to an 
underclassmen in one of 
her classes. "It is very 
easy to get help from 
Maggie," Laurinann 
Link(9) said. 

. When it comes to 
i dealing with stress 

Chelsea Hamilton (12) 
knows how to deal with 
it. "I just keep remind
ing myself that I'm goin 
to college next year." 



"Move it , freshman!" 
That's what is expected to hear when walking down the hal l of your first year of high school. 

Being new at a school can include having a lot of fun and very scary. Knowing any useful advice 
that you can get is wonderful, and some of the best advice that you get comes from the upper
classmen. 

When asked, seniors gave advice on a range of topics. They gave advice about school and 
more important, advice about li fe. "Don't wait until your senior year to concentrate on your 

academics. They are the most important, don't get distracted," is what David Downing(l2) 

advised. There was also advice on how to act. Underclassmen have always heard this, but 
somehow it seems more motivating when it comes from some one that you look up to. Sara 
Campbell(l 2) told me, "Be yourself, don't be a fol lower, be a leader. '" 

Amber Barton 

John Bast 
Jennifer Bennett 
Sarah Bern 

Paul Bernardo 
Jillian Bessett 
Richard Bishop 
Aaron Bock 

James Bohon 
Richard Bradshaw, II 
Koren Breighner 
Devin Brown 

Daniel Bukovsky 
Rachel Burks 
Sara Campbell 
Maggie Cannon 

We all have that special someone in school that you just couldn 't get along with, nevertheless. 
listen to this. "Be nice to everyone, because you never know when it wil l come back to get you! .. 
said Jessica Cragun (12). High School is fi lled with people you do not like, people you do like. 
your first love, and the notorious gossip channel. But just remember what Lee Bradshaw(l2) has 
to say about it, "Don "t get caught up in the drama. It's high school. in ten years it will not matter 
who said what to you." 
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Rewarding Seniors 
Overflowing with red and black the hallways showed spirit that had been around since the first graduating class. 

Decorating the school late at night was one on the list of many traditions and privileges that seniors got involved 
in every year. 

Seniors had priviledges that came with being wiser and older. Exemption from second semester exams was the 
most praised. If they received an A or B in their class, and missed no more than five days of school they did not 
have to take the final exam for that class. "It feels great to finally be rewarded for our hard work, and it gives the 
seniors motivation to get an A or B;' said Bonnie Culpepper(12). Getting out of school two minutes early and being 
the only students to be homecoming queen or king were the other two privileges seniors had. 

For as long as could be remembered, traditions such as senior day, Baccalaureate, and spirit week had also been 
observed. The powderpuff game, greeting underclassmen in front of the school on spirit week, and creating the 
senior float were some of the other traditions. "I was looking forward to the powderpuff game, and being looked 
up to by all the underclassmen. I enjoyed it because it was going to be hilarious and being looked up to just 
because it feels cool;' said Jameson Hinkle(12). Beach week seemed to be a favorite. 'That means itS all over and 
you have one last blast with your friends. What could be better?" said Ben Babcock(12). All the events and fun 
times they were involved in were passed on to all the upcoming seniors. L~~'131Ve~~j.~ @l'J"~) 

Jaime Carpentieri 
Kami Christley 
Jessica Cragun 

Jennifer Craighead 

Bonnie Culpepper 
Rose D'Angelo 

Katherine Davies-Ross 
Isaiah Davis 

Matthew Davis 
Shawn Day 

Derek Dooley 
David Downing 

Brian Duggar 
Susan Dye 
Kiara Elkin 

Emily Elsea 
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Hugging former king Ben 
Bredenkamp, Aaron Bock(12) 
happily accepted his crown as 
Homecoming King "I had no 
idea that I was going to be King, 
but it was cool because I felt like 
the whole school really respected 
me~ Aaron said. 

After the senior bell rings 
Latoya Jones(12) visits her 
locker and avoids the rush of 
the underclassmen. "Senior 
bell is helpful because I can 
get to my car on time and 
get to work: she said. 

Maggie Cannon(12) was 
crowned Homecoming queen. "I 
was extremely suprised. It was 
my first time on court, and there 
were lots of other girls who had 
been on court for a wlile so I 
was the last person that I 
thought would get queen7 said 
Maggie Cannon02). 

Ryan Epperly 
Rachel Falligant 
Wi lliam Falls 
Kathryn Fanti 

David Finkler 
Neil Francis 
Jagger French 
Laura Garrett 

Jeremy Gilbert 
Bailey Glasscock 
Julia Goad 
Kiara Gomez 
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Jessica Goodspeed 
Rachel Gould 
Kelly Graham 
Drew Grasty 

Jessica Griffith 
Rachael Gromada 

Sarah Guilliams 
Ryan Guilliford 

Hugh Hagan 
Carlos Hale 

Jessica Hambright 
Chelsey Hamilton 

Justin Hammes 
Anne Hancock 
Joanna Hardie 

James Hart 

Mallory Haynes 
Barrett Henderson 

Rebecca Henderson 
Samuel Hiatt 

Jameson Hinkle 
Whitney Hoback 

Allison Hodges 
Stephanie Hodges 



Kelly Anglim (12) opens the 
door to freedom as she steps 
out and prepares for the 
drive home. "It's nice to 
have an eighth period study 
hall because I'm able to get 
out of school a whole forty
five minutes earlier than 
normal," Kelly said. 

Sam Smith (12) gathers his 
books before he heads home. 
"One of the best parts about 
senior year is the senior bell 
which allows us to get out a 
few minutes earlier than the 
underclassmen. It makes it a 
lot easier to get out of the 
arking lot. " 

Emily Elsea(12) and Paul 
Bernardo(12) leave school 
early as part of their senior 
privilege. This allows seniors 
to miss the hustle and bustle 
of the parking lot around 
three o'clock. 

Brandi Holland 
Braedon Houk 
Lindsey Hughes 
Matthew Hundley 

Evan Jacobs 
Jessie Jennings 
Michael Jetton 
Phillip Johnson 

Jessica Jones 
Latoya Jones 
Victoria Kasza 
David Kessel,Jr. 

Jameson Hinkle(12) prepares 
to leave school in a different 
way. "I was trying to 
reenact a scene from "Dukes 
Of Hazard" and it worked!"" 
said Jameson. 
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"Even though we have to stay in the 
band section of the stands, I'm still 
able to socialize. I enjoy being with 
the band, flag core, and drill team, 
because we have such a good time 
together in the stands," Katherine 
Reid(12) commented. 

Stephanie Kingrea 
Tracey Kinsey 

Alexander Kostura 
Katherine Larosa 

Alexander Lemmer 
Spencer Lendway 

Lora Light 
Shane Lumpp 

Kevin Mabes 
Justin Marianetti 

Kendal Martin 
Amanda McAden 

Megan McClung 
Amanda McConkey 

Andrew McFague 
Brooklyn McGhee 

"In order to twirl things such as fire 
and knives, you have to be 100% 
focused on every move you make. 
If I didn't take the time and really 
think about what I was doing, I 
could be seriously injured," says 
Katherine Reid (12) . 

When asked if she ever missed being 
a 'normal student' at a football 
game, Katherine Reid (12) explained, 
"I have never been to a football 
game with just my friends so I guess 
you can't miss what you've never 
had." 



School spirit is shown at our school in many different ways. For Katherine Reid (12), baton twirling is her way of showing 
spirit, and it is so unique that she is the only one in the entire school who does it. 

"I enjoy being able to show my school spirit in a unique way," said Katherine. Even though twirling is.fun, it isn't always 
easy. "At times it is difficult to be the only twirler. For example, if I were to forget what to do on the field, I would have no 

one to look at for help," Reid said . However, Katherine has been the school twirler for three years and says that, "by now al l 
my concerns and worries have passed and I now enjoy every moment as the twirler." 

A lot of people aren't aware of the serious concentration and dedication a twirler must have. Katherine often has to 

work with things such as fire and swords. She said, "it used to bother me but I quickly learned that I couldn 't be afraid of what 

I was doing in order to be safe." 

Al l and all, being the high school twirler has made a great impact on Katherine's high school experience. "Being the 
twirler has had nothing but positive affects on me. It has taught me responsibility and self-discipline through the demanding 
practices and commitments. Because of my positive experience in high school, I am considering a twirling opportunity for 
college." 

Ryan Mclarty 

Katy Meacham 
Jennifer Mecca 

Stephanie Melnik 

Joyce Metzler 
Camille Miles 
Robert Mills 

James Mills, Jr. 

Jennifer Minch 

Courtney Mixon 

Puja Mody 
Ashley Moore 
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Paulus Moore 
Ashley Moravy 
Caitlin Morgan 

Joel Murphy 

Kyle Murphy 
Melissa Muskopf 

Amanda Neighbors 
Emily Nichols 

Adam Nielander 
Derek O'Del l 

Hye Oh 
Kate O'Keefe 

Ashley Overfelt 
Daniel Overstreet 

Carsone Paitsel, Ill 
Christina Perry 

Jill Basett(12) on the 
other hand, doesn't mind 
the work that comes 
along with being a senior. 
-chemistry class is one of 
my hardest classes. but I 
still enjoy it. -

Stresses of sen ior year 
really catch up to Barrett 
Henderson (12). "Some
times I need to take a 
break from class. I just 
get tired of so much 
work" 

Balancing a sport as a 
senior takes up a lot of 
time. "Being on track and 
having so much home
work is a lot harder than I 
ever imagined," said Katie 
Davies-Ross (12). 

Brandi Holland (12) gets 
th rough the battle of senior 
year with no sweat. 
"Although most people 
don 't agree, senior year has 
been fun and easygoing. I 
enjoy doing extra things 
like making signs for the 
footba ll team," Brandi said. 



Kara Pevarski 

Kristen Pevarski 

Jacquelynn Raines 
Ciaran Rea 

Katherine Reid 
All ison Richardson 
Alexander Roth 

Joseph Ruckert 

Erin Rudder 
Evan Rudder 
Chaffin Scott 
Andrew Sellers 

Kelly Shepherd 
Kala Simpkins 

Michael Sit ze 

Alexandra Sline 

Sen ior year is a t ime to work hard , have fun , and live up the las t year yo u have in hig h school . Al 

t ho ugh sen iors do have the most fun, there are many myths that fo ll ow along with being a sen ior. " Every 

o ne says you r senio r year is st ress free , easy , and fun ,'' sa id Phi li p Joh nson (12) . Barrett Henderso n (12) 

ag reed say ing , " I t hough t yo u could slack off senior year." Bo th of t hese sen io rs were shocked to find 
out tha t these my ths are fal se. "This year has been more stressfu l. and harder . than any o ther year I have 
had . I thin k it is more stressful because we have to worry about col lege applicat ions . mai ntain ou r grades. 
and in my case. also balance a sport ... Ph i li p added. Barrett also admitted that classes were harder than 

expected . "Span ish II and Chem istry are tough," he said. Classes for sen iors weren't the "easy breeze" 
they were made o ut to be. 
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Samuel Smith 
Eric Snider 

Kelly Sowder 
Kasey St. Clair 

Jocelyn Stephens 
Jerrod Tackett 
Theresa Terry 

Brian Thompson 

Karen Thompson 
Richard Thrasher, Jr. 

Will iam Towers 
Andria Tran 

Brian Trent 
Brittney Tucker 

Brice Ulrey 
Timothy Upthegrove 

Marie Vitello 
Clinton Watkins 

Kathryn Webb 
john Wentsel 

Caitlin White 
Ian White 

T rel isha Whitehead 
Valerie Wilson 
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Beth Young(12) worked on a 
project for Child Care II. She is 
learning about the care and 
safety of children. Beth said, 
"when I get a project assigned 
to me, I start it a week before it 
is due that way I will have time 
to get it finished." 

Beth Young 
'Senior 

Phillip Yamine(12) gets a bit of a 
breather" as he walks through the 
hall on his way back to business 
class. "The hallways are terrible 
there are always too many people 
in them. Almost everybody travels 
in the hallway at sometime in the 
day and it gets really crowded," 
he said. 

El izabeth Young 
Jennifer Zegas 

Phillip Yamine 
Senior 

Courtney Mixon (12) works on 
homework assignment for her 
history class. "I try to get all my 
homework done, that way I can 
get the effort points for that 
assigment. Also it helps me to 
start learning the information 
for each of my classes. 

Courtney Mixon 
Senior 

Corey Wray 
Kevin Wu 
Phillip Yamine 
Ashley Young 
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... -Practicing hard after school to perform in games 

... Triumphing over the Titans for the second year in a row in 

football 

.. . Going to States for the third year in a row in Girl's Volleyball 

... Gaining strong new players and overcoming injuries in 

Boy's Basketball 

... Starting off their season strong in swimming 

... Coming together for team bonding at the Girl's JV and 

Varsity Basketball sleepover 

... Playing together in the off-season to keep their game proved 

important for the tennis team 

.. . Rejoicing after placing fourth in the Region for the Varsity 

Competition Squad 

... Making it to states for the second year was Lee Bradshaw 

... Watching film in Mr.Martinez's room during lunch to 

prepare for games 

.Getting out early to travel and bond with teams over a good 

meal 

.. T riumph1ng over adversity to end the year on a good 

nr>tt fr>r th<" ~chor>I ~ports seasrms 



"On the cou rt we're 

enemies, but off the 
court we are gentlemen 
and friendly to each 
other. It's all about 
sportsmanship. that is a 
main focus of your 

team. ' 
Michael Jetton 

Senior 

.. Many people think 

Hidden Valley is our 
biggest rival. but I think 
Salem is because they 
are bigger competi
tion.·· 

Maggie Wagner 
Sophomore 

Whenever a sports team 
competes with a rival 
school the tension is 
always high and the 
pressure is on. Com 

peting against rivals 
makes the teams 
preform to the best of 

their ability to win. 
Keuin Munson 

Sophomore 

.. Our biggest rival 1s 

Hidden Valley High 
School. When we play 

them I get reallv 
pumped before the 
game because all the 
fans are there cheering 

vou on and wanting vou 
to do vour best ·· 

Mark Passerem 



Will Osborne(ll) jumps up to catch the 
ball. "I get the bal l and look for a gap in 
the defense and run straight for it." 

David Redick (11) changes direction to 
fake out an opponent. This was David"s 
first year of playing football. ··Playing 
football for the first time was the 
greatest experience of my life."· he said. 



~e game versus Christiansburg extended into 
triple overtime. 

~mmy Burgess(ll), David Redick(ll), Andrew 
Sel lers(12), Alex Lemmer(12), Matt Davis(12), 
Wade Snyder(12), Stephen Fralin (12), Chafin 
Scott(12) , Danny Aiken(11), Sam Cole(11), and 
Josh Leamnson (11) were alll honored on the All
Distric teams. 

~mmy Burgess (ll) , David Redick(ll) , Andrew 
Sellers(12), Alex Lemmer(1 2), and Matt Davis(12) 
were all honored in All-Region. 

~e team totaled 3,438 yards with 150 first downs 
for the season and scored 39 touchdowns. 

]_~~---·'- ~I 

Front Row: Br.an T>iomp>on. Andrew Sellers. Alex Lemmer. Beau Aus1111 Second Row 
Kevin Reede r. Greg WcsL Mau 51mornc. TtJdwr \'('h•t<". Randall Akers. Bradv Stovall. Dant 
D1>wrnng. 8!'11 Pcrtatc-r Darryl Keding. Pa1JI Cra1gJicad Third Ro w: Steven \'(ff1gh1. jav 
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Ryan Marton )1 011 Ba·,,.., \V1Jt Snode1 Sixth Row: D;vod Redick. Jl'fl Warda1 h. Drew 
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Danny Aiken(ll) fights off a player from Hidden Valley. 
Danny took on the role of both a receiver and a 
quarterback. "Being able to play numerous positions 
has helped me become a better player all around," said 
Danny. 

Andrea ThorntQll 
SjJ{lrfJ tt!tffr 

SCOREBOARD 
Opponent 

Glenvar 
Northside 

Lord Botetourt 
Alleghany 

Wil liam Byrd 
Blacksburg 

Christiansburg 
Salem 
Pulaski 

Hidden Valley 

Score 

33-0 
34-7 
42-7 
33-6 
17·7 
35-7 

27-30 
21 -28 
20-21 
20-7 

53 



Caitlyn Long(ll) sets Jennifer Harvey(10) an outside 
set. "Being the setter is a very stressful position, but our 
team is so strong as a whole that the weight isn't all on 
my shoulders," said Caitlyn. 

Jumping up, Katherine Jetton(lO) 
attempted to block a ball. ··1 love this 

ll~~tj~~!!!!R team. Everyone is extremely close !" 
.. said Katherine. 

In ready position Lauren Clary(ll) 
prepared to pass the ball. "We work 
really hard every practice so that we'll 
be prepared for whoever we face in l t:r.~$11: 
our next match," she explained. 

~volleyball team won 1st in the district, 1st in the 
region , and 2nd in the state, making it to the state 
finals for the 3rd year in a row. 

~ match record for the year was 26·2 with 21 straight 

wins and a game record of 79-7 with 43 straight wins. 

~f the 12 girls on varsity played for Roanoke 
Juniors traveling volleyball; 6 of them played on the 
National T earn . 

~captains , Stacey Craighead(ll) and 
~ren Clary(ll) , were both named to the 

All-District and All-Region teams. 

Andrea 1,horntQO 
..>!JN!J b1i!tlr 



, ....., 

Front Row: Lauren Clary. Stacey Craighead Second Row: 
Jessica Lancaster, Erica Wiegand, Tina Crawford, Caitlyn 
Long, Christie McFarland Third Row: Coach Mark Tanis, 
Coach Tamalyn Tanis, Laura Jones, Maggie Wagner, 
Andrea Thornton, Katherine Jetton, Jennifer Harvey, Coach 
Aaron King, Coach Mike Wiegand 

Games Woo 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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SCOREBOARD 
Opponent Games lost 
Northside 0 

Christiansburg 0 
Patrick Henry 0 

Millbrook 0 
Western AlbeQ1arle 0 

Waynesboro 2 
Williar Byrd 1 

Northside 0 
Robe- E. Lee 0 

BlacKsb ,rg 0 
Hidden Va ey 0 

Salem 1 
Pulaski County 0 
Christiansburg 0 

Blacksburg 0 
Western Albemarle 0 

Hidden Valley 0 
Salem 0 

Pulaski County 0 
Christiansburg 0 

Courtesy of Niles Harvev 

Courtesy of Nib Harvey 



Making a loop in the course. Brian 
Holben(ll) pushed himself . "I love 
trying to break my personal best times.·· 
said Brian. 



-Ee boys cross country team fin ished their season 
earning 2nd in the district, 3rd in the region, and 
7th in the state. 

-------1_he girls team succeeded in winning 1st in the 
~strict, 2nd in the region, and 8th in the state. 

~order to physically prepare for cross country 
------rTieets, the team gets a good night's sleep two nights 

before, starts drin king water, to stay hydrated, a day 
before, and doesn't eat or drink any dairy products 
the day of the meet. 

----_fractices consist of hard, competitive workouts 

Concenrating on the race, Mary 
Woody(lO) ran the course. "The best 
part thing about cross country is 
pushing myself to the limit and being 
with all of my friends," said Mary. 

------On Mondays and Wednesdays at different, 
strenuous locations. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
consist of long, slow, relaxed runs. On Fridays 
before meets, the workout is less intense so the 
runners aren't worn out for the meet the follow
ing day. 

Andrea ThorntQrJ 
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First Row: Alycia Miller. Lauren Lyon, Nikki Harvey. Laurel Si tze. 
ackie Zil loux. Meaghan Dill. Melissa lvanco. Paul Lendway. Tim 

Smith. Tessy Henry. Kristin Boyd. Second Row: Mary Woody. 
Lydia Riall. Lee Bradshaw. Tye Hagan. David Finkler. Jonathan 
Carlin . Zac Cates. Bnan Holben. Sam Kerr. Daniel Overstreet. Max 
Snyder. Third Row: Susie Dye. Adam Nielander. Zach Elmore. 
Fourth Row: Ava Stephens. Meredith Moore. Brock Vaughn. Chen 
Lin. John Jennings. Coach Loesel. Coach Maguire. Trey Tyler. 
Even Mixon. Ben Carlin. Danny Bishop. Spence1 Lendway. All ison 
Crawford . Jessica Boarwnghr 

SCOREBOARD 

MEET GIRLS 

Blue Demon Invitational 1st 
Radford Invitational 2nd 
Golden Eagle Invitational 1st 
Annual Metro Invitational 1st 
Runnin' With The Wolves 2nd 
Knight's Fab 5 1st 

Districs 1st 
Regionals 2nd 
States 8th 

JV 

Blue Demon Invitational 1st 
Radford Invitational 1st 

BOYS 

2nd 
3rd 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
1st 

2nd 
3rd 
7th 

• 
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Concentrating on lining the ball up to the hole, Michael 
Doughty(lO) tried to sink his putt. "I love matches 
because I get to play against other people from other 
teams," Michael said. 

Watching his teammates, Gray Patterson(lO) 
hopes for a good win. "Being on the golf 
team gave me a chance to make a couple 
new friendships," Gray said. 

-
,. a..1111.Jn.a golf match, six players from each team play in the 
WI - match. The four lowest scores from each team count L ~ towards the overall score of the team. The golfer with 

~ ~ the lowest score is declared the medalist. 

errod T ackett(12) was the top medalist for the golf 
team, accumulating two medals. 

~rod Tackett(12) and Gray Patterson(lO) were the 
two players to compete in regionals. Jerrod and Vicki 
Kasza(12) later went to play in the state golf match. 
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Leigh Basham 

'SjJ~rf.f taitor 

Chipping the ball into the hole Vicki 
Kasza(12) competes as the only girl 
on the team. Vicki finished 6th out 
of 75 girls in the Sate match. 
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Putting the ball , Andrew Lavinder(lO) focused on his putt during one of his golf Driving the ball toward the hole. 

Michael jetton(12) followed though 
N1th his :;hot 

Bouncing the golf ball on his club, 
Chris McCoy(ll) warms up for the 
match . 

matches. Andrew has played for the golf team for two years. 



First Row: Gray Patterson. Wi ll Averett. Ben Chapman. 
Michael Doughty. Hunter Hobbs. Andrew Lavinder 
Second Row: Coach M ike Duncan.Jerrod Tackett. David 
Kessler. M ichael Jetton. Chris McCoy. Vicki Kasza. Coach 
Duncan Haley 

Rural Retreat 
323-338 

Patrick Henrv 
316-302 

District Mini 
second 

District Mini 
second 

District Mini 
second 

District Mini 
second 

Staunton RiVer 
346-352 

District Mini 
second 

District Mini 
second 

Patliek Henrv 
321-322 

William Bvrd 
301-304 

59 
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Front Row: Kevin Reeder. Greg West, Matt Simonic, Tucker White. 
Randall Akers. Brady Stovall. Daniel Downing, Ben Perfater, Darryl 
Keeling. Clay Nash 2nd row· Steven Wright, Jay Barrett, Brent Ring. 
Danny Knowles. Corey Epperly. Cabot Armentrout, Paul Craighead. 
Bill Raine:; Raymond Wray. Brian Dos~. Ryan Capps 3rd row: Jonatha 
Burgess. Frankie Beltran. Fain Perrin. David White. Ryan Martin. Kyle 
Stuart.Scott Barner 4th row· David R1vera.JeffWardach. Drew Reburn 
Jeff Deke Stepher. Patterson Brandon Lester Back Row: Coach 
Castr0. Coach Foutz. Coach Hamler 

Scoreboard 

Opponent 

Northside 
Lord Botetourt 

Alleghany 
William Byrd 
Blacksburg 

Christiansburg 
Salem 
Pulaski 

Hidden Valley 

Record 09 

Score 

14-24 
7-28 

28-48 
14-21 
38-0 
38-6 
42-0 
58-0 
24-12 

, . 
\ -Recieving a serve, Taylor Yarber(9) 

concentrates on passing the ball. 
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The team set up a play against Hidden Valley. "The 
best part about being on the team was sharing 
time with mends." Said Lauren Knuppel(lO). 

Attemping to sack the opposing 
quarterback the Junior Varsity team 
works hard for a win. "Everybody gets 
along really well" , said Kyle 
Stuart(lO). 



Courtesy of Niles Harvey 

~in Griffin(lO) and Lauren Knuppel(lO) 
• were the JV Volleyball captians. 

~Football players got to work with the Varsity boys if 
•their behavior and playing was good. 

-~_efore eac~ game the JV Volleyball had a 
-.team meeting. 

_9o.ri the bus, Jv Football either listens to music 
• or is silent to visualize on their performance at 

the game. 

Leigb Basham 
'S!J~r!J t({if~r 

Score 

1st row: Lauren Knuppel. Erin Gri ffi n 
2nd row: Melissa Horan. Stephanie Crawford. Taylor 
Yarber. Ke lsey Kerr . Le ah Miles. Kara Marshall 
Third Row: Coach Wiegand. Ken dal l Patterson. 
Lauren Bosche. Gina Burgess. Allyson Paone. Kelsey 
Largen . Coach Aaron King 

0-2 

1-2 

2-0 

2-1 

2-1 

2-1 

2-1 

1-2 

2-0 

2-1 

2-0 

Concentrating on her play, Allyson 
Paone(lO) assits her teammate to help 
score against the other team. 

Scoreboard 
Opponent Score 

Nothside 2-1 

Patrick Henry 

William Byrd 2-1 

R.E. Lee 

Blacksburg 2-1 

Hidden Valley 2-1 

Jefferson Forrest 

Salem 2-1 

Pulaski 2-0 

Christiansburg 2-0 

W. Albemarle 
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Cheering the football team on Brandi Cooper(ll) said, " I 
really enjoy cheerleading because it's so exciting and you 
have the ability to pump the crowd up." 

f 
"' I 

~~-fi~~~ During a time-out the cheerleaders 
entertained the crowd. '·Trust and 
teamwork are key to a successful stunt." 

------ said Lauren Davis(lO). 

While practicing before the pep rally, 
Megan Bowles (11) preforms one of her 
stunts. "Being on the court, and just 
being at the game is a great experience," 
Megan said . 

. - Every summer before the season starts, 
~e cheerleaders attend a week long 

camp to learn new stunts and cheers. 

~he competition cheerleaders practiced 
three to four days a week for three hours 
each night to get ready for competition. 

----...&fter a touchdown during the football 
~me, the cheerleaders do a dance to the 

fight song. 

------.:rhe captains of the cheerleading squad were 
. - Mandy McAden(12) , Annie Hancock(12) and 

Kendal Martin (12) 

t: ~ 
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Leigh Basham 
'SjJtJr!J b1iftJr 

Ounng the summer at camp. the 
cneerleaders were given time to work 
r.Jr i3 'rJJt1ne ard ·her performed It at 
·r-1r: tnd rJ rht- day 

Rachel Longmire (ll ) cheered the Lauren Sledd (11) showed sp1 m tO the fa ns d uring a stu nt. ··1 love 
team on during her third year as su pporti ng the team . It s grear being up close to the game.·· she said . 
a varsity cheerleader. 
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Front row: M andy McAden. Lauren Davis. Kaitlin Rice. 
Cait lyn Koch. Ann Northern. Wendy Young. Kendal Martin . 
Annie Hancock 

Second row: Sarah Kane. Jessica Griffith. Lauren Sledd. 

lordan Bergloff 

Back row Rachel Longmire. Brandi Holland. Brandi Cooper. 

Stephanie Fortune. Camille Miles. Megan Bowles. Leigh Basham 
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asketbal l -------
Front row: Caitlyn Koch. Mary Swaffar. Wendy 

Young. Rachel Longmire. Lauren Davis. Le igh 
Basham 
Second row : Erica Horseman. Camille Mi les. Annie 

Hancock. Mandy M cAden . Brand i Hol land . Megan 
Bowles. 

Back row : Lau ren Sledd. Kaitlin Rice. Stephanie 

Fortune. Jordan Beroloff. Brandi Coo er. Sarah Kane 
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Kelsey Webb(lO) stays in stride. "Being 
on this team is a great way to have fun 
while doing what I love: Kelsey said. 

Julie Sablik(ll) focuses before starting her race. 
"[The hardest part] is the pressure you feel 
because you know the team is depending on 
you," said Julie. 

Channing Porter(ll) prepares to dive 
into the pool as her teammate finishes 
her round of the relay. "I like swimming 
the relays because it's the only event 
where you truly feel like a team player." 
said Channing. 



I Andrea Thornton 

~e girls team placed 2nd in the district, 3rd in 
regionals, and 8th in the state. The boys teams 
finished 2nd in the district, 4th in the region, and 13th 
in the state. 

~e team captains were Kara Campbell , Scotty 
Hardwig, Julie Sablik, and Hal Walker, who were all 
juniors. "Our captains are extremely fun and supportive 
of all of us:· said Priscila Nakano(ll). 

~vin Munson(lO) finished 11th in the state in both 200 
Free and 500 Free. The mens 100 Free relay team 
(Kevin Munson(lO), Scotty Hardwig(ll) , Hal 
Walker(ll) , and Nick Fanti (10)) finished 9th. 

~e Sablik(ll) placed first in the 200 Freestyle, the 200 
Individual Medley, the 100 Butterfly, and the 500 
Freestyle at the All-Timesland rankings. At States, Julie 
fin ished 3rd in the 200 Individual and 1st in the 100 fly 
for the second year in a row. 

Andrea ThorntQrJ 
Sj.JfJflJ tffrffJr 

Front Row: Scotty Hardwig. Kara Campbell. Hal Walker. Julie 
Sablik. Jamison Hinkle. Kiara Elkin. Scott Watkins. Jeremy Gilbert 
Second Row: Casey Leffue. Prisc ila Nakano. Channing Porter. 
Lauren Ammar. Stephanie Dehart. Apoorva Acha1ya. Kenzie 
Conne1 . Ambe1 Young. Jackie Burke Third Row: Jessi Pearson. 
Jessica Lancaster. Kelsey Webb. Tina Crawford. Alexa Tolusso. 
Kellee Jacobsen. M olly Kelleher. Kary Ka1se1. Dani Vank1rkov Fourth 
Row: Ava Stevens. Lucy Smith. Peter Wells. Kevin M unson. Nick 
Fanri. Michael Ce1lic Brok Vaughn. Nora Vitello Back Row: Bob 

Fendly. Delaney Elk111. Max Snyde1. Chris Downev. Kn~ri" Bl1yd. 
Akash Kasan. Chn~ Dean. Coach Holl Moo1c 

1 ~ 

Andrea Thornton Andrea Thornton 

Alexa T olusso (10) stretches out before starting the 
meet. "Warm ups are essential to make sure that you 
can compete at your highest level, .. said Alexa. 

SCOREBOARD 

Girls Opponent Boys 

120- 35 Nothside 110- 33 
95- 73 Salem 120- 47 
95- 73 Botetourt 97- 50 
91- 68 William Byrd 92- 19 
81- 11 Pulaski 75- 16 
97- 3 Radford 90- 7 
74- 18 Christiansburg 73- 18 
98- 70 Blacksburg 84- 81 
91- 64 North Cross 81- 77 
74- 96 Hidden Valley 51- 113 
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At Virginia Tech for Districts, 111(10) 
practiced for her next event at the meet. "I ov 
track because it is a simple sport, It's you agaisnt 
the clock," Meaghan said. 

·;:; 
_J 

Resting up a~er running the 500, 
Jonathan Carlin(ll) got ready for his next 
event. "When J'rn out on the track all I 
can think about is just getting to the 
finish li ne," he said. 

Lauren Sledd(ll) cleared 5 feet at the 
district meet. "The district meet in high 
jump was a lo t rnore competitive than 
it was previously,'' Lauren said. 

Part1c1patmg 111 the long iump. Tina 
Crawford(lO) got ready to go. "The 
corn pet1t1on can get tough. but I love 
1urnp1ng. so I really enJOY the practices 
and going to all t·he meets ... Tina said. 



~ndoor track practiced everyday after school -------ror two to three hours outside in the winter 
weather. 

~oach Maguire and Coach Loesel are known 
to do the assigned work out with the runners 
during practice. 

- Often times before meets, the track team will 
~ave a huge pot luck in the cafeteria in order 

to eat a good meal. 

---The girls team finished 2nd in districts, only 
14 points behind 1st place Blacksburg. The 
boys team finished strong at 5th place, 
beating out Hidden Valley by 40 points. 

Front row: Meaghan Dill. Kelsey Kerr. Kelsey Mueller. Lauren Knuppel. 
Danielle Cohon. Alicia Miller. Koren Breighner. Laurel Sitze. Allison 
Crawford. Marie Pasquarell Second row: Lauren Bosche. Caroline 
Muelenae1. Dana Orr. Jessica Williams. Haley Earls. Lauren Sledd. Katie 
Davies Ross. Lauren Clary. Tina Crawford. Mary·Ashrin Nichols. Jackie 
Zillioux. Nikki Harvey. jasmine Fleenor Back row: Tatum Tyler. Liz Wilson. 
Courtney R1all. Knsten Kyle. Kelsey Largen. Kaylin Foor. Allison 
Richardson. Jessica Hambnght. Jordan Bergloff. Joanna Hardie. Mane 
Vitello. Melissa lvanco. Lydia Riall. Mary Woody.Jennife1 Wade. 

Running the mile in the district meet, Lee 
Bradshaw(12) came in fi rst place. "Being 
on t rack means you have to train hard to 
win easy, " he said. 

Front row: Adam Bock.Teddy lvanco. Paul Lendway. Grey Malysa. 
Fain Perrin, Daniel Oh. Spencer Lendway. Daniel Overstreet.Jeff 
Chrisman Second row: Wayne Breighner. Tim Smith. Ian Cardenas. 
Billy Mullins. Michael Bum. Chin Lin. Ben Carlin. Matt Morgan. 
Menitt Ford. Sam Lasky. Doug Cunie Back row: Lee Bradshaw. 
Steven Wright. Kyle Murphy.Josh Birkhoff.Josh Roupe. Evan 
Mixon,Jacob Jimenez. Sal o·angelo. Jonathan Carlin. Jake Ged. 
Danny Bishop. Darryl Keeling. Stephen Patterson 
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Kenny Horan(ll) prepares to dive for a 
loose ball. -1 just love everything about 
basketball, It"s awesome to be a part of 
the team: Kenn said. 

Beau Austin 12 gets low in defense postition. 
"It's great being on this team because we all 
have fun and get along so well," said Beau. 

Brian Thompson (12) calls out plays to 
his teammates while dribbling down the 
court. -As long as we work as a team 
then we ·11 stay strong and successfu1.·· 
said Bnan. 



Courtesy of Niles Harvey 

~ team compteted in the Holiday Hoopla T ourna
~nt at Salem Civic Center. They fought hard and 

finished in 3rd place in the tournament. 

~roughout the season the team pushed into 
~ertime three times, and even went into Double 

Overtime twice. 

~ boy's team practices six days each week for two 
~urs, and even come in on Saturday mornings at l lam 

for two hour practices. 

~ team defeated Hidden Valley in District Semifinals, 
~shed 2nd in the District Tournament, and made it to 

Regional Q uarterfinals against Pulaski. 
Alex Lemmer(12) jumps up high to sink a shot. "Half 
of making a shot is physical. the other half is just 
kno'>{ing that you 're capable of it, " said Alex. 

Andrea Thorntori. 
Sf.Jorn tdtfor 

Front Row: John Michael Bohon, Coach Cook, 
Coach Kern, Brian Thompson, Alex Lemmer, 
Coach Bi lly Hicks, Coach Bob Hicks, Pete 
Hamilton Back Row: Kenny Horan, Charles 
Sublett, Beau Austin, Brice Ulrey, David Redick, 
Michael Jetton. Danny Aiken . Steven Nowlin. Sam 
Co le, Alex Roth, Manager Byron Hamlar 

OJ?.ponent 
Wilham Byrd 

Lord Botetourt 
Northside 

Patrick Henry 
William Byrd 

Lord Botetourt 

SCOREBOARD 

Colonial Forge 
Gar·Field 

Patrick Hel'lry 
Roanoke Cathohc 

Blacksburg 
Northside 

Hidden Valley 
William Flemming 

Salem 
Pulaski 

Christiansburg 
Blacksburg 

Hidden Valley 
Salem 
Pulaski 

Christiansburg 

Score 
76-50 
64-66 
57-68 
51-72 
67·45 
63 64 
59-53 
41 -53 
48-41 
74-71 
51 46 
46-60 
46·71 
29-42 
59·52 
49-73 
56-41 
45-47 
62·65 
48-42 
65-69 
T 42 
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Reaching up, Maryellen Elie(l O)catches the ball from her 

teammate. "Being part of team helps each player 
succeed on and off the court," She said. 

Concentrating on her play, Caitlyn 
Long(ll), prepares to shoot the ball. "My 
favorite part about being on the team is 
just being with my teammates," she said. 

- A quote that Coach Long recites to 
------rhe team is "Winners run a race not to 

win, but because they love to run. " 

------.ihe basketball team practiced six 
~ays a week for three to four 

hours a day. 

~efore each game the girls take 30 
~econds, to pray and think about 

their game. 

~he captains of the team were Lora 
-----Light(12) , Becca Henderson(12) and 

Lauren Gerl(ll). 

Christie McFarland(ll) , tried fo r an open 
shot. "Basketball is full of intense 
hardwork, but I love it.", said Christie. 

Running past her opponent. Lora Light(12) keeps the ball out of reach of the 
other team. "' Basketball is something you put your heart into.·· said Lora . 



Front row : Chris tie M cFarland . Maryellen Elie . Jac1 
Clark . Kim Hun\ 
Secon d row Coach Esteban Mart inez. Lora Ligh t . 
essica Boatwrigh t. Cait lyn Long . Coach Linda Long 

back row Katherine Jett on . Lauren Gerl. Rebecca 

Henderson. Trist1n Kaase 
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SCORE;BOARD 
Opponent Srore 
W'ilf iam Byrd 54-61 
Lord Botetourt 39-61 
Fleming 58-48 
William Byrd ~9-53 
Alleghany 7-77 
Andrews 50-60 
N. Mecklenberg 55-65 
Wesleyan 49-51 
Blaksburg 36-67 
Hidden Valley 51-66 
Jefferson Forest 49-68 
Salem 36-50 
Pulaski 42-51 
Christiansburg 57-52 
Blacksburg 42-51 
Hidden Valley 35-50 
Salem 44-47 
Fleming ~ 54-41 
Alleghany 5Q-59 
Pulaski 30-49 t: 

!>,) 

Christiansbur 35-44 .s '"--~~~~~.:-.~;___;.._.;.~~--~..:...:..~~-.I~ 



In starting position, Matt McCoy 10 

prepared to wrestle his opponent. "This 
program is still growing, we'd all like to 
see new faces next ear," said Matt. 

Chandler Hudson (10) concentrates 
on taking down his opponent. 
"Wrestling is a difficult sport. you just 
have to keep focused on your goal.·· 
Chandler said. 



~collective group, the team has strongly improved 
~ir skills and winning record. They have won as many 

matches in th is one season as they have in the past 
three years combined. 

~rew Sellers is ranked 5th in the state. He placed 2nd 
in the Titan Toughman, 1st in the Christiansburg Inv., 
1st in Stuarts Draft Inv., 1st in Highlanders Inv. , 3rd in 
Big Orange and is 23·3 for the season. 

~l ly Briggs(9) is the only female wrestler on the 
~m. "I do have to work just as hard or harder 

because the guys have a few advantages over me," said 
Molly. "But I'm treated like a CS wrestler, no different 
than any o ther guy on the team. " 

---..e.ractices are very challenging and intense. Being in 
~od shape and very conditioned is a key to victory for 

wrestling. On top of normal practices, the team also 
weight lifts 2 to 3 times each week. 

Kristopher Wiseman(ll) gets down low and gets 
ready to start the match. Kris said, "Everyone on the 
team works hard and works together ... 

Andrea ThorntQrJ 
S!Jf!rfJ ttrtff!r 

SCOREBOARD 

KA.ghts of the R0 rnd ao ..... _...._ 

Front Row: Manager Kayla Meador, Chand ler Hudson. 
Jarod Varney. Molly Briggs, Tan may Patel. Brent Ring. 
Manager Jamie Echternach Second Row: Coach Jim 
d 'Alelio, Phillip Johnson. Matt McCoy. Jeff Wardach. Nick 
Crum. Drew Reburn. Coach Don Craighead. Coach Hurd 

Not Pictured: Andrew Sellers. TJ Marshall, Kris Wiseman 

Ti an Toogtiman Invitational l2l th p ace 
Stuart~ Draft Invitational 1 - 3 
Christiansburg Invitation~! 8th place 
Blacksburg Invitational 0 - 4 
Glenvar Invitational 8th place 
Big Orange Invitational 16th place 
Covington Tournament 8th place 



Girls opponent 

28-22 William Byrd Salem 
33-22 Lord Botetort Christianburg 
47.37 William Fleming Blacksburg 
32-22 William Byrd Hidden Valley 
47-30 Alleghany Salem 
36-17 Glenvar William Fleming 
36-32 Lord Botetourt Alleghany 
38-47 Blacksburg Pulaski Co. 
32-27 Hidden Valley Christianburg 
42 21 Jefferson Forrest 

nd Hard 
rzr<Y ?!ft jtrtf a 

rk 
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SCOREBOARD 
Girls Boys 

31-25 42-27 
24-17 50-45 
48-38 44-43 
33-20 41-47 
32-25 53-61 
46-27 55-37 
53.39 50-47 
34-16 67-33 
52-46 42-26 

50-38 

opponent 

William Byrd Hidden Valley 
Lord Botetort Salem 
E.C. Glass Pulaski 
Northside Christian burg 
Patrick Herny Blacksburg 
William Boyd Hidden Valley 
Lord BotetOL1_rt E.C. Glass 
Roanoke Catholic Pulaski 
Blacksburg Christianburg 
Northside 

Boys 

49.53 
40-42 
44-52 
37-23 
52-38 
34-35 
29-38 
40-41 
42-23 

E 
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Dodging his opponent, Shaun 
Ferguson(lO) dribbled the ball down 
the court. "I enjoy this sport because it 
keeps me in shape,,. Shaun said. 

While fly ing in the air during a stunt. 
Valerie Gurevich (10) showed spirit to 
the crowd. '"Cheerleading is about 

~ being on the court getting the crowd 
§ involved." she said. 



~he captains for the girls JV basketball team 
were Jamie Barr(lO) , Brooke Ulrey (9) , 
and Megan Boehling 

~e captains for the boys JV basketball team 
were And rew Markey(lO) and And rew 
Secrist(lO) 

~oth the boys and girls Junior Varsity team 
practiced six days a week after school for two 
hours each day. 

--------.I.he captains for the fall cheerleading season 
____.--were Erica Horseman(lO) and Shannon 

Showalter(lO) .The captains for the winter 
season were Courtney Ferguson(lO) and 
Kenzie Conner(9). 

I 

Front row: Paige Baumann. Sara Walton, Brooke 
Ulrey, Monica Boatwright. Ki m Kufel. Nina Edwards, 
Jamie Barr 
Back row: Coach Cheryl Rhodes. Brittany Frost . 
O liva Ferguson , M eredith Walker. Abby Redick . 
Aimee Veatch. Megan Boehling. Coach Mike Downs 

Front row : Valerie Gurevich, Sabrina Rackow 
Second row: Kristen Hambright, Lydia Longmire, 
Carla scott, Hayley Troth , Kenzie conner, Coach 
Tracey Wil liams 
Back row : Courtney Ferguson, Erica Horseman, 
Shannon Showalter, Kel sey Bryant , Rache l Wilkinson 

Leigh Ba~ham 
S(J(}f'f,J Er/tf(}r 

Front row:Greg Mackey. Shane Butler. Matt Aiken 
Second row: Shaun Ferguson. Andrew Markey. 
David Ka plan. Andrew Kell inger. Danie l Downing. 
Andrew Lavinder. Brett Buckland 
Back row: Coach Tim Myers. Matt Burnette. Michael 
Beckwith. Andrew Secrist. Justin Smedley. Colin 
Cannon. Coach Randal l Meck 
Not pictured: Pete Hamilton 
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... adjusting to new independence and a new atmosphere 

... decorating floats for the Homecoming Parade 

... running for class offices and taking time out of school for class 

meetings 

.. getting permits, going to Drivers Ed. Classes, and 

getting cars made students more mobile 

... preparing for standardized tests and taking prep courses for the 

SA Ts 

.. attempting to turn class rings 106 times for the 2006 

graduating class 

... making stops by the laptop stations in the library to fix 

computer problems 

.. hitching rides with upperclassmen after school and events 

... struggling through the infamously crowded underclass· 

men hallways 

. . visiting colleges over breaks to find a university that fit their 

needs and personalities 

. working hard throughout the year to make a good 

transcript to send to colleges 

... taking classes with those older and younger and learning to 

bond amongst each other inside and outside of school 



Standing in the hallway 
before the homeroom 
bell, Kelly and friends 
discuss their previous 
weekend activities while 
checking out each 
others accessories. 

lellJ Hall 
Junior 

Studying and catching 
some breakfast before 
school, Chauncy Lumpp 
prepares for a test in 
one of his classes. 
Many students come in 
early to homeroom to 
prepare for the day's 
tests. 

CbHRCJ lump 
Junior 

Taking a break from 
helping set up the Miss 
Roanoke Valley Pagent. 
Aimee takes a breather 
on the runway. Students 
put in long hours after 
school preparing for the 
event. 

Aimee Veatch 
Freshinan 

Recieving extra help 
from a teacher. 
Channing works hard 
to earn her grade. 
Teachers are willing to 
help their students 
preform to the best of 
their ability. 

CbaHlng Porter 
l ' 
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just like each year of high school, junior year came with its own bundle of stresses. Daniel Hamrick(ll) spoke for many of his 

peers when he said that working to keep good grades for the colleges, stresses him out. However, when it became too much for 

him Daniel says to, "just relax and it will all work out." That was just one way of dealing with it. Brian Hobb(ll) said to, "study 

when you are stressing out about exams." There were other alternatives to stop the stressful repercussions of school, g rades, and 
college preparations. Alex Veatch (11) said, "To deal with stress I try to set aside time each day to just chil l out and forget about 
school. " It seemed to work well for her. Other stresses of junior year were like every year. They included peer pressure and 

keeping jobs. 
Whether techniques included relaxing, studying, or chil ling out to remove stress, it was important to remember not to stress too 

much. The junior year. was a mix of college picking and keeping good grades, but also just having fun because before anyone 

knew, the high school experience would be over. 

Amber Jewel (11) is 
reading her book to 
keep up with her 

English grades. 

Apoorva Acharya 
Daniel Ai ken 

Rebecca Almond 
Lauren Amma r 
Brian Anderson 
Edward A very 

Cas'>a nd ra Baker 
Brett Barber 

Ree'>e Baumann 
:vlichael Beaumont 

f ravi.., Beckner 
Ca<.;tJ\' Ben ... on 

V> 

"' g-

~· Christie McFarland(ll) 
;;v 

~ gives advice about junior 
~ year, "All stress is, is how 

you interpret the situation 
yourself." 

"Studying in groups helps me to not stress so much with grades," says 
Cassandra Baker(ll) . Many juniors say that a major stress of their year is 
keeping up good grades for col leges. 



Jordan Bergloff 
Melissa Bernitt 
Ashley Bland 
Kyle Bomar 
Brian Bosche 

Megan Bowles 
Wayne Breighner 
Jennifer Bukovsky 
Thomas Burgess 
Kara Campbell 

Jonathan Carlin 
Lynda Carr 
Graham Casler 
Zachary Cates 
Angela Cayse 

Jerald Chauncey 
Brittany Chewning 
Allyn Clark 
John Clarke 
Lauren Clary 

Samuel Cole 
Danielle Conner 
Caitlin Conway 
Brandi Cooper 
Alan Cordell 

Mered ith Coury 
Heather Cou tu re 
Jillian Cm ... 
Stacey Craighead 
Nickolas Crum 

Clinton Custer 
Megan Dalton 
Christopher Dean 
Joanna De!C'lney 
Brittam· Dimassinw 

- - - " 

1'8-19 
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Richard Diones 
Alison Donato 

Quinn Dougherty 
Caroline Doughty 

Paige Earls 
Nicole Edwards 

Chelsea Eichenbaum 
Lindsey Epperly 

Sara Equi 
Emily Ewoldt 

Andrew Feldenzer 
Robert Fendley 

Jessica Ferguson 
William Fitzgerald 
Stephanie Fortune 

Stephen Fralin 
Laura George 

Lauren Gerl 

Andrew Gilliam 
Chella Glennon 

Maeghan Gliniecki 
John Gordon 

Juliann Greco 
Randall Grubb 

Claire Guzinski 
Chelsey Hall 

Kelly Hall 
Sarah Hamby 

Daniel Hamrick 
George Hardwig 

Daniel Harris 
N icole Harvey 

Leah Helms 
Tracy Heptinstall 

James Hobbs 
Brian Holben 

Justin Hol land 
Kenneth Horan 

Laura I re<,on 
Jane Jenning~ 
Ambe r Jewell 

J ef tre~' Joh n'>on 



The SA T's were a very time consuming part of junior's school year both during school and outside of school. Study methods, 
scores, PSA T's, and what colleges look for were some of the concerns. 

Most students said taking the PSA T's either helped them or will help them get a better score on their SA T's. Taking study courses 
or buying computer programs to help study were popular among students. Some of them however, used other methods of preparing 
for them, "I bought a thick, sixteen dollar Spark Notes all about the different types of questions on the SA T's, and it has prepared me a 
lot," said Josh Swain (11). 

The overall feeling associated with the SA T's was nervousness. Students felt colleges paid much more attention to your SAT scores 
than your actual grades. This caused many more students to attempt to prepare themselves better, for fear of their SAT scores being 
the only reason their college of choice wouldn 't accept them. Whether they used books, computer programs, study-help classes, or 
even just their own brains, many juniors were planning on taking the SA T's in May. 

Filling out an SAT packet in the lobby, josh Swain (11) was signing 
up to take the SA T's. ··1 fee l I'll do better on the SA T s than the 
pSA T's because it went through all the steps of the regular SA T's 
and I know what to expect," he said . 

Flipping through a study book, Lindsey Epperly(ll) pre
pares herself fo r the SA T's. ·'1 am nervous but I know if I 
don't do well I have another chance to improve my scores,·· 
she said. 

Handing an SAT packet to a 
student, Mrs. Reidy enjoys 
assisting them. ·1 usually gave 
them a packet or signed them 
up, really whatever they needed 
help with." she said . 

Julienne lones 
Lau ra J ont'S 
Michael JP1ws 
Mel iss,1 Justice 
Tristin Kaase -- - -- - -- ~ ~ 
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Artrttnd l&wn 
"Most of the driving I do is running errands for my Mom:' Megan Bowles(lV said. Many students use their driv-

ing privledge to lend a helping hand for the family. Jessie FergusonOV said, "I volunteer to do errands because my 
parents help pay my gas, so why not'.' In a poll taken of the junior class, most juniors spent approximately 13-15 
hours a week driving. Michelle MadisonOV said, "I get out and ride around because it is so much fun to just grab a 
friend and drive until you can f ind something to do'.' "I usually drive to a friends house, the mall, or the grocery 
store. I just like to drive and wherever I end up always seems to bring a smile to my face;' Natalie MardoyanOV 
said. Amanda Youna 

PttJjilf Sft'TitJ1t t?f{for 

Arriving to school, 
Courtney o·Quinn (11) 
gathers her school 
books and prepares to 
start the day. "Driving 
to school helps me get 
there on time and 
early enough so that 
rm not late to 
homeroom." she said. 

Sa ra h Kane 
Skyle r Kea 
James Kerr 

Akash Kesari 
Morgan Kittinger 

Caitlyn Koch 

Josep h Kozicky 
Brandon Lake~ 

Je..,.., ica Lancaster 
jO<,('ph La ngford 
An thony Larosa 

\11arv La w ... on 

Ashley Bland (11) is getting 
out of her car to go to 
school. She said, "I like to 

)> 

g drive that way I don't have 
::J • 
fr to get my parents to give 
6 me a ride. " 
c 
::J 
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)> 
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Q. 
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Leaving school, Megan Bowles(ll) hops in her car. "Even though I 
live close to school I still drive because when it's cold outside it's 
nice to stay warm on the drive to school. Anything is better than 
walking. " ·------



Joshua Leamnson 
Jordan Leet 
Casey Leffue 
Sarah Lilly 
Caitlyn Long 

Emily Long 
Rachel Longmire 
Chauncey Lumpp 
Meredith Lumsden 
Michelle Madison 

Evan Malone 
Natalie Mardoyan 
Jessica Markham 
Amanda Mauer 
Christopher McCoy 

Ryan McFague 
Christine McFarland 
Elizabeth McGee 
Sean McGhee 
Stephen Meinhart 

Jacob Moore 
Kristie Moore 
Aaron Moses 
Christopher Murphy 
Mallorv Mvers 

Priscila akano 
Ann Northern 
Charles Nowlin 
Courtne~1 O'Quinn 
William Osbornt:' 

Micah Pasquarel l 
Mark Passeretti 
Jessica Pearson 
Ashle\· Poao-<:' • C> 

Channing Porter 



Matthew Porter 
Daniel Potter 
David Redick 

Katelyn Reilly 
Lydia Riall 

Kaitlin Rice 

Zachary Rice 
Krystel Rogers 
Joshua Roupe 

Quincy Ruckert 
Julie Sablik 
Amy Scott 

Amelia Seagle 
Bethany Shelton 

Hea ther Sitze 
Lauren Sledd 
Trevor Smith 
Kaye Sowder 

Jerem y Spradlin 
Charles Sublett 
Jillian Sullivan 

Joshua Swain 
Jennifer Talevi 

Areli Tamez 

John Te rry 
Spencer Thomason 
Shannon Thornhill 

And rea Thornton 
Trey Ty ler 

Virginia Vaughn 

Danie l Va ug ht 
Alexand ra Veatch 

Nora Vitello 
Harry Walker 

Alyssa Walton 
Molly Webs ter 

Peter Wells 
Lael Whiteside 
Alicia Who rley 
.trica Wiegand 

Sarah Wil liams 
Kri'->ta Wi nd~ch i t l 



Cafeteria cookies were the most popular food served during lunch time. Juniors especially, were raving about how 
they cou ldn't get enough of them. The big "ooey gooey" cookies are liked primarily fo r their large size and being very 

doughy. Andrea Thornton (11) said , "If you can eatthem without using a spoon, they're over-cooked. The more raw they 

are, the better. " 

When students were asked how many cookies they bought a week, the average was 2-3. For Ann Northern (11) , how
ever, she claimed that per week she ate, "as many as I can stuff in my mouth." 

The food preparation technicians also gave a variety of cookie types, and all of them were liked! Wendy Young(l l ) said, 
"The carnival cookies are the best! " The cookies were a hit no matter which type is served. 

All in al l, the cafeteria cookies have made lunch time more delicious for students. Somet imes, they have even made 
someone's day. " I love cookies because they are the perfect snack for a stressful schoo l day," said Megan Bowles(ll ) . 

• :g Jillian Sullivan(ll ) licks her fin .., 
~ chocolate chipA<*ie durin 

Passing out a cookie to an anxious student, Kim Stevens enjoys seeing the 
smiles on students' faces every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. "My least 
favorite days of the week are Tuesdays and Thursdays because they dont sell 
cookies -- it depresses me." said Andrea Thornton (11). 

~ cookies are SO good," says , "SoliRetimes 
3 the ,re the onl thin I eat for funch. -

"T he joy I have when I recieve an unbaked 
cookie is undescribable:' said Carrie DoughtyOV" 

C h ris to pher Wiseman 
Kri stop he r Wiseman 
Yu ri Woodstock 
Ch ristina Yarn ine 
Amanda Yo ung 
Wednesday \ oung 



re en 
When you are going to the movies and you arrive too early to just sit in the theater, what do you do? A group of students 

decided to spend their spare time playing a game called "Mall Hide and Go Seek. The game is usually played before going to the 

movies at the mal l closest to the theater. Valley View Cinema has the student discount tickets, yet many young people in Roanoke 

are stil l going to Carmike Cinema because of their lower snack prices. The most popular day for going to the movies is on Friday 

or the weekends. "I go when I'm bored ... or when there is a great movie out," said Kelsey Bryant(l O). 

You may be going to the movies but what type of movie wil l you see? Results taken from a poll amongst the sophomore class 
showed that horror movies were among the most popular to see. A sophomore said that they like going to horror movies be
cause, "I like the conflict and suspense that horror movies present. It's fun to be scared." Other favorite movie types are comedies 

and "chick fl icks." 

"Its relaxing to go to the 
movies with friends," says 
Erica Horseman (10) as 
she talks to Lauren 
Davis(lO) about this 
weekend. 

Chris Anderson 
Nikita Aneja 

Matthew Angers 
Benjamin Arthur 
Jaclyn Atkinson 

Abigail Austin 

Michael Austin, Jr. 
Jamie Barr 

Scott Barrier 
Leigh Basham 

Elizabeth Beasley 
Frank Beltra n 

Michael Bern 
Geoffrey Bernardo 

Emma Berry 
Jushua Birkhoff 

Jessica Boatwright 
Adam Bock 

~ "I like to see comedies and 
~· scary movies," said Krystal 

~ Lehrer(lO) while looking at 

f the movie times while 
waiting for the bell to ring. 

~j,~i~JJ»~!J9~ 
V> ... 
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Horror 

After taking a poll of sophomores it turns out that horror movies 
have taken an increase in the interest of viewers. 



John Bohon 
Gregory Boitnotte 
Sarah Bowyer 
Kirsten Boyd 
John Braden 

Kim Bradshaw 
Elizabeth Bredenkamp 
Alicia Brown 
Kelsey Bryant 
Jonathan Bu rgess 

Shane Butler 
Kayla Caldwell 
Colin Cannon 
Micah Carper 
Joseph Chandler 

Amy Chang 
Jaclyn Clark 
Macon Clavbrook 

" Eoin Coffey 
Megan Coffman 

Whitney Cole 
Rachael Conway 
Courtney Cook 
Kristen Cooley 
Melissa Cordell 

Holly Cox 
Allison Crawford 
Christina Crawford 
Chason Croom 
Salvatore D' Angelo 

Lauren Da\·is 
Kristen Deweese 
Meaghan Dill 
Jacob Dodson 
Michael D0ught~· 

. I 
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William Downie 
Danyelle Duncan 

Emily Dunn 
Antonio Easley 

Jaimie Echternach 
Maryellen Elie 

Delaney Elkin 
Nicholas Fanti 

Courtney Ferguson 
Shaun Ferguson 

Jessica Fields 
Kara Fitzgibbon 

Ronald Flowers, Jr. 
Rachel Freeman 

Demarest French 
Britton Garst 

Nicole Glennon 
Mckenna Gnau 

Kathryn Gordon 
Cody Greene 

Erin Griffin 
Brian Griffi th 
Ridge Gunter 

Va lerie Gurevich 

David Hale 
Jenny Hale 

Will iam Hamilton 
Byron Hamlar 

Jennifer Harvey 
Crispin Harwell 

Cory Hauschildt 
Andrew Hei lesen 

Theresa Henry 
Brian Hoback 

Megan Hodges 
Amber Holland 

Ju'->tin Holt 
Erica Horseman 

Chandler Hudson 
Eli%abeth Hud~on 

Amber Humston 
K1rnberl v Hunt 



There was a rage in the cafeteria that came in many aifferent fiavors. Vita ups were slushy drinks that were 
very popular among the sophmore class, particularly the boys. 

They weren't just any slushy drinks though. Vita pups were suprisingly more nutrit ious than most slushy drinks 
were that you could get, and they came in many more flavors. Some people, however, even mixed base fiavors to 
get a new flavor of their own. "My favorite flavor is ocean pacific because it is tasty. That is a mix of blue rasp
berry and lime," said Justin Smedley(10). 

To many students vita pups were an everyday thing. Some even got vita pups out of school at gas stations 
because they just couldn't let go of their tasty goodness. "If I have no vita pup, I wi ll not survive. The first day of 
ninth grade Mitch Snider(10) and I begged for money to get one and ever since then I've averaged at least three 
a week," said Adam Bock (10) 

Some students may have had more of an interest in vita pups than others, but to the majority of the school 
they were definitely a good treat to get during lunch. "Vita to me means everything. What does a rainbown mean 
to a leprachaun? Exactly, vitas are like rainbows," said Colin Cannon(10) . lindsev Baumoel 

PrtJjJlr SrtfitJ!i Etft!or 

Sitting in the cafeteria, Gray Patterson (10) enjoys a vi ta pup. "My 
favorite fiavor is lemon lime and raspberry. It's called ocean mist 
and it's the best two fiavors combined ," he said. 

Purchasing a vita pup in the cafeteria Jesse Steele (9) waits patiently . .. My 
favorite fiavor of vita is anything berry.· he said. 

Devlin Hyde 
Me lissa lvanco 
Kell ee Jacobsen 
Catherine Ja n1es 
John Jenn ings 

Katherine Jetton 
Juan Jin1e nez 
Garrett Johnson 
Angela Jones 
Ch ristopher Jones 

Christopher Jones 
David Jont-s 
Kristen Jones 
Che lsea l<.el It'\ 
Sam uel Kerr -
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A common pasttime of Sophomores was baby-sitting which required giving constant attention, love and care for the chi ldren 
they watched. Before going to a job, baby-sitters prepared fun and safe activities for the ch ildren to do while mom and dad were 

out for the night. Veronica Richardson (10) said, "I like to make cookies with the ch ildren I baby-sit because it is fun and educa

tional, also the ch ildren love to make th ings that they can eat." When Sophomores were asked the average amount of time they 

usually baby-sat for, results reported around five hours. j enny Hale(l O) said, "I baby-sit after school until about six o'clock M onday 
through Friday. I planned activities for the children to do while also taking their interests and ideas into consideration." Although 
baby-sitting is a great first job for many, there were responsibilities that came with it, such as being a role model for the ch ildren and 
helping them decide between right and wrong. 

Yousuf Khan 
Blake Klaiber 

Michael Kluge 
Ronald Knowles 
Lauren Knuppel 
Muriel Kytchen 

Ja nel Lambach 
Andrew Lavinder 

Cameron Lee 
Krystal Leh rer 

Stephan Lendway 
Brandon Lester 

Chen Lin 
Robert Lind~ey 

Lauren Lyon 
Jennifer Mabry 

Ian Magee 
(,regory Maly<;a 

Amanda Young 
Prty1k Src11011 ErfiltJr 



Andrew Markey 
Timothy Marshall 
Ryan Martin 
Emily Matko 
Matthew McCoy 

Jourdan McDaniel 
Katherine McFarland 
John Mcintosh, Jr. 
Joshua McKnight 
Mackenzie Meador 

Chris topher Mecca 
Brett Miller 
Jessica Miller 
Katie Mills 
Kyle Moir 

Matthew Morgan 
Donald Moser 
Caroline Muelenaer 
Kevin Munson 
Latara Nance 

Thomas O'Keefe 
Dana Orr 
Catherine Padis 
Logan Paris 
Elijah Patterson 

Gravson Patterson 
Stephen Patterson 
Cl int Pendleton 
Fain Perrin 
Anthony Perry 

Kee le\' Peters 
Daniel Pickerel 
Ash le,· Poff 
Jessica Polhlcl-. 
I icholas Pwffit 
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Aidan Rea 
Andrew Reburn 
Kristen Redwine 

Ronica Richardson 
Ryan Rickey 

David Rivera 

Ann Robbins 
Sandra Rothbart 

Brandon Ruth 
Christopher Rutherford 

Kyle Schroers 
Ana Scott 

Andrew Secrist 
Benjamin Sellars 

Kevin Shank 
Robinson Shay 

Shannon Showal ter 
Andrew Sinnes 

Justin Smedley 
Lucy Smith 

Mitchell Snider 
Mark Spar 

Adam Spencer 
Irena Stanisic 

Brittany St. Clair 
Ava Stephens 

Glenn Stevens 
Lindsey Stocks 

Crysta l Strickler 
Tiffany Strickler 

Kyle Stuart 
Ashley Suggs 
Mary Swaffar 

Daniel Taylor II 
Alexa Tolusso 

Amanda Towers 

Jared Varney 
Cynthia Vaugha n 

Kathryn Vaught 
Eli1:abeth Vest 

Margaret W agncr 
Amber Walterc; 
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The new obsession that sophomores have outside of school seems to be Halo and the most recent Halo 2. 

Vaughan Stevens(lO) said, "Halo is really unique because you can play against people from al l over the world." 
When Halo 2 was announced to come out, students could not wait to get their hands on it. "Halo 2 has more 

going on and you can go on x box live," said Vaughan. Mitch Snider(lO) said that he preferred Halo 2 over other 
games, "You can play on line against your friends and there are more game features." 

The continued obsession with the video game has also led to Halo parties. When asked what takes place at 
the parties, Snider said, "you link up 4 x boxes to different tv's and play up to sixteen people at once." 

Apparently, this game is new and unlike any other video game made. This "fad" for Halo wil l not be ending for 
a while. 

Shane Butler(lO) doesnt even stop to take off his 
bookbag before starting a game of halo after school. 

Justin Smedley(lO) concentrates hard during this 
"intense" game of halo. 

Mary Woody 
Ju sti n Yun 
Jacquel ine Z illioux 

Jeffrey Wardach 
Kelsey Webb 
Haley Wells 
Jessika Wells 
Seth Western 
David White 

Lauren White 
Brian W ill iarns 
Reanna W illiarns 
Whitney \!Villiarnt
Rachel Wise 
lodi Wood 



Molly Briggs(9) did something that not many girls can say they have participated in. She joined the wrestling team for the 
second year in a row. Her first year was at Cave Spring Middle School. "My grandfather coached wrestling at PH and my dad 

wrestled for Cave Spring, it just looked like something that I'd like to do," said Molly. Obviously being a girl , she wasn't just one of 

the guys. "I'm treated the same as any other guy on the team, but they're sweet to me and make me laugh a lot," Molly com

mented. Other than being the only girl on the wrestling team Molly also got the privilege of being the wrestler of the week, "I did 
really good one week and they announced it , I was really surprised and happy," Molly explained. 

"My favorite part is wrestling each day and learning more, I like watching a lot of the other wrestlers and asking questions to help 
me improve," said Molly. In the end it's Molly's love for the sport that keeps her going. "It's exciting and intense. It gets me into 
better shape and I love traveling to all of the different schools and getting the experience. 

During her free time, 
Molly studies to keep 
her grades up so she 
can still participate on 
the team. 

Randall Akers 
Sarah Angl im 

Cabot Armentrout 
William Avery 

H annah Babcock 
Amanda Baker 

Ka itly n Baker 
Ja y Barrett 

Bil g uun Battuu l 
Rache l Beaumont 

Harold Benitez 
Marga ret Be nne tt 

f iffanv 8 Pnn ett 
'::>arah Bin g ham 

Daniel B i~hop 
Vll'gan Boeh li ng 
Charlotte Boxlev 

C hri..,topher Bovla;1 

Molly shakes hands with her 
female opponent. "I have 
to stay focused through out 
then entire game." 

Molly is dominating over her opponent during one wrestling match 
against another girl. "Its cool that other girls are into wrestling too," 
commented Molly. 



Molly Briggs 
Brett Buckland 
Gina Burgess 
Jacquelyn Burke 
Matthew Burnette 

William Caldwell 
Ryan Capps 
Ian Cardenas 
Benjamin Carlin 
Benjamen Cary 

Leah Casler 
Jordan Cates 
Reuben Chapman 
Lauren Chapmon 
Jefferson Chrisman 

Michael Cilek 
Katherine Clay 
Eleanor Conner 
Courtney Cooper 
Joshua Cornwell 

Breanna Courtright 
Amanda Cou ture 
Mellanie Craighead 
Paul Craighead 
Stephanie Crawford 

Ashley Cro uch 
Douglas Currie 
Chelsea Custer 
Heidi Dagostaro 
Rvan Davis 

Meghan Dealne\' ins 
Kassondr,1 Dt•an 
Stephanit' DehMt 
James Dndson 
John D'01«1 Lio 

. 
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Bryan Doss 
Daniel Downing 
Kristina Duncan 

Nicholas Dunn 
Kendall Earles 

Haley Earls 

Antonina Edwards 
Nicholas Eichblatt 

Katherine Ellis 
William Epperly 

James Falls 
Gregory Ferguson 

Laura Fisher 
Jasmine Fleenor 

Kaylin Foor 
Robert Ford 
David Frank 

Heidi Fredstrom 

Jessica Friend 
Brittany Frost 

Auburn Gaddy 
Jacob Ge rl 

Megan Glassman 
Lauren Goetsch 

Lauren Could 
Luigi Greco 

Virginia Gust 
Eric Guyes 

Daniel Hale 
Ryan Hall 

Kri stin Hambright 
Matti Hamed 

Hannah Harbin 
Brittany Harl o w 

William Ha rriman 
Andrew Henahan 

Rachel Henry 
Kac ie Hoffman 
'v1e li ~sa Horan 
Pevton Howell 

Lincoln Humphry 
Bryan Jeller~on 
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Junior Miss Star City 
otrmjJtfittj f trr fftt ftf te 

Finding a stunning dress, glamorous jewelry, and the perfect hairstyle were some of the preparations Laurinann Link(9) had to 
undergo in order to compete for the title of Junior Miss Star City. In order to participate in the pageant, each contestant had to go 
through an extensive application process, which included going through an interview. Each contestant competed in five categories: 

Scholastic, Interview, Talent, Fitness and Poise and were judged according to performance. The winner of the pageant received the 

title of junior M iss Star City, a scholarship, and advanced to the state competition. 

As an active member of the Roanoke Col lege Children's Choir, Laurinann used her singing ability for the talent portion of the 

pageant. Along with singing, Laurinann was also a ballet dancer at Linda Watkins School of Dance and a member of the yearbook 
staff. The nationwide modo of America Junior Miss is "Be Your Best Self', which inspired contestants to strive to live by moral princi
pals, receive a good education, stay fit and healthy, help in the community and set goals for life and work to reach them. 
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One of the rewards of winningJunior Miss Star City was that 
Laurinann got to meet local celebrities such as the 2004 Miss 
Roanoke Valley winner, Alana Malick and news reporter Jennifer 
Waddel. 

Juliana Jimenez 
Kathrvn Johnson 
Shannon Johnson 
Matthew Jordan 
David Kaplan 

Jonathan Keegan 
Darry l Keeling 
Kaitlvn Keis te r 
Mau reen Ket le her 
Andrew Kellinger 

Kelse\· I err 
Sa rC'lh Kerr 
Sam anth C'I Kessel 
M ichele k ing 
Danit'! i-.nl,11·1t:'-. 

Prouldy 
displaying her 
sash and crown. 
Laurinann 
beems with 
happiness as 
winning the title 
sets in. 
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Di ita A 
Al~~~~shman agree't.~l~l!nd insta~~~~minated mos':ilme Ever since the inte 

gration of technology in the classrooms due to the laptops each freshman received, students were now more accustomed to this 

new privilege. Cassie Dean(9) said, "I am always on the phone or on-line from the time I walk in the door after school, ti ll the t ime I 

have to go to bed. I probably spend 20 hours a week either on-line or talking to friends on the phone." Students enjoyed catch ing 

up on things they didn't have time to catchup on in school. "I enjoy talking on the phone because I can talk to people I don't see 
that much or that live farther away," Amanda Baker(9) repl ied. "Not everyone gets to see their friends during school, so the phone 
and the internet are their last resort for communication." 

Melissa Horan(9) said, "I 
talk on the phone almost 
every night. I love to talk 
to my friends.·· 

John Koch 
Kristen Kyle 

Br ittany Lanier 
Kelsey Largen 
Samuel Lasky 

Ryan Leet 

Eric Lefevers 
Michael Lester 

Joshua Link 
Laurinann Link 
Lyd ia Longmire 
Shannon Lovell 

Kara Ma rsha ll 
lohn Ma!->trangelo 

Amy McC..oy 
Leah Mile<.. 

Alycia Mil ler 
Sar<1h \lliller 

Doug Currie(9) and 
"' Kevin Nichols(9) use 
~ their internet for school 
i.3 activities and to talk to 
~ their friends. 

Amanda Young 
Peo!'lr SctfiM Erfifor 

Margaret Bennett(9) said , "I spend about an hour on the phone at 
night and two to four hours online everyday. n 



Evan Mixon 
Bradley Moore 
Meredith Moore 
Matthew Morrow 
Daniel Motley 

Kelsey Mueller 
William Mullins 
Clayton Nash 
Jaclyn Norkus 
Daver Olivera 

Monica Paige 
Shawna Paige 
Ashley Palmer 
Michelle Pannell 
All yson Paone 

Maria Pasquarell 
Tanmay Patel 
Kendall Patterson 
Benjamin Perfater 
Michelle Perry 

David Poff 
Laura Pope 
Santiago Prada 
Brittany Pulley 
Jordan Pulley 

Sabrina Rackow 
Billy Raines 
Kevin Reeder 
Laura Reese 
A na Resnick 

Courtne\· Ria l! 
Robert Rice 
Bre n t Ring 
Carla Sco tt 
Rach e l Scott 

--- - - - - . 
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Hannah Seagle 
Richard Shelor 

Matthew Simonic 
Meredith Siner 
Stephen Sinnes 

Sarah Smith 

Timothy Smith 
Elizabeth Smoak 

Maximillian Snyder 
John Spadaro 

Jesse Steele 
John Stovall 

Ethan Studenic 
Joshua Stultz 

Hannah Swann 
Kadee Taylor 
Kevon Taylor 
Norris Taylor 

Sha ri Thornton 
Nicholas Th rasher 

Lydia Tran 
Daniel Triggs 
H ayley Troth 

Eliza Tutl e 

Katelin Tu ttle 
Brooke Ulrey 

Dan ie ll e 
Vankerckhove 

Joseph Vaughn 
Aimee Veatch 

Kristen Wade 
Cathe rine West 

Gregory West 
Sarah Wheeler 

Jessica Wh ite 
Robert Wh ite 

Rachel W ilkinson 
Jec;~ica Wi l liam~ 

Alvc;c;a Wi lc;on 
Rvan Wi l~on 

Raymond Wray 
l'<ltricia Wright 
'->tl•ven Wright 



The freshman class has an overwhelming amount of older siblings within the school. Many of them like, or 
didn 't mind, having an older brother or sister, while some of them wished they had the school to themselves. 
Stephanie Crawford (9) said, "I like having my older sister here because she introduces me to people that I don't 
know." Aimee Veatch (9), on the other hand, said, "An advantage of having my sister here is that when I need 
her, she's there. A disadvantage of having her here is when I don't need her, she's stil l there." 

Having an older sibling at school could be a lot of help, especially since most freshman don't have their 
drivers' license. Aimee Veatch(9) said, "Alex, my sister, gives me a ride to most of my practices." Whether 
siblings like each other or not, they were forced to spend a lot of time together. 

When Leah Miles(9) was asked if she even communicated to her older sister during school, she said, "Well, I 
don't really ever see my sister, so I guess we don't really talk." Most of the freshmen agree that they hardly ever 
saw their older brother/sister in school, but at least they knew they had them there if they ever needed them." 
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A lot of freshmen got rides from their siblings. Alyssa Wilson (9) 
said , "My sister drives me to school almost everyday." 

Yu Zhang 

Lauren Sledd 
PrtJjJl.f YC'fitJ11 Erirft'r 

Stephanie Crawford 9 is really close with her older 
sister Tina Crawford(lO). "I like that me and my sister 
both play volleyball, because we can play together at 
home,·· said Stephanie. 

Richard Xiao 
Tay lor Yarbe r 
Amber Young 
Hana Yun 
Daniel Zegas 
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"I like working for Cave Spring High School because of the tremendous 
students and supportive community that makes this the best high school 
in Virginia," said Mr. Paul Line burg. 

Mrs.Reidy works hard 
on senior portfolios in 
the career center. She 
was always working 
hard to help students 
with their choices in 
colleges. 

Amanda AckJey 
Heidi Ba ird 

Julian Barnes 
Randy Boone 

Pat Bredenkamp 
Elizabeth Broyles 

Deidre Burns 
Pat Carr 

Gary Carre ll 
:vtartha C.obbk 
Sandy Coll ier 
Rachl'I Davis 

As assistent principle for 
the sophomore and 
freshman class, Mrs. 
Diane Herchenrider is 
also in charge of making 
school schedules for all 
students and works with 

Good students, parental support, good athletes, and fun 
people make it a great working atmosphere," said Mr. 
Randy Meck. 
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" I enjoy working with students and each day is deifferent and challeng
ing," commented Mrs. Penny Williams. 
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"We have a great school and community. Overall, parents, students, and teachrs enjoy working and 
learning together. I greatly appreciate the fact that our community is so supportive of the challenges 
confronting both teens and teachers," commented Dr. Martha Cobble. 

" The faculty and students are a joy to 
work with! " commented Ms. Doreen 
Malcom. 

"I like being Assistant Principal because it 
allows me to work with all students and 
teachers: said Mr. Paul Lineburg. 

Ju dith Dickerson 
Jeanne Dinkins 
Susan Dobbs 
Jo Dowd y 
Mike Dul l 
Diane EdwMd~ 

Eliza bt' th Far.;hte:
M arY Flora 
Sand r,1 Flora 
Ben h)ut/ 
Clendd Frcllin 
Tim Fultl1n 
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Sitting in her office and going through paperwork, Mrs. Edwards enjoys doing her job. "My 
favorite part is the fact that there is never a dull moment. It's always full of crazyness," she said. 

Justi n Ga rl a nd 
Jeannine George 

Linda George 
Sue Giles 

Jean Goad 
Sa ndy Gotscha J 

Scott Hamilton 
Ellen Hannan 

Tracv Harmon 
Sm' Ha rri~ 

Diam· Herchenrider 
1\.ancy Hoffman 

Sitting in her chair, Mrs. George takes a moment 
to think about her job. "I love the kids, n she said. 

Talking to a student, Mrs. Twine helps them get 
the paper they needed to return to class. "My 
favorite part about my job is meeting new, 
young people," she said. 



1. Mrs. Seamon answers the phone in the front 
office helping to direct each call that comes 
into the school. Not only is Mrs.Seamon a 
member of the staff, but she is also the mother 
of two Cave Spring graduates. 
2. Mrs.Smith works alongside Mrs.Seamon at 
the center of the school. In additionto being 
one of the main secretaries of the school, she 
is also Dr.Cobble's personal secretary. 
Mrs.Smith is also in charge of facu lty abcenses 
in the school. 
3. Mrs. Rutherford works steadily in the busy 
attendance office during second period. 
Mrs.Rutherford plays a dual role as a member 
of the staff working in Speical Education as 
well. 

Lindse Baumoel 

Brenda Johnston 
Bonnie Kelley 
Joe LaRocco 
Kim Larsen 
Janie Lavn-1an 
Joe LeGcwlt 

Paul Lineburg 
Li nda Long 
Peter Lustig 
TtHnm~; l'vta~uir~' 
Doret'n Malcolm 
Esteban :'vli1r ti11\.' / 
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"Yearbook allows working with students in a different environment. We're 
always under stress with deadlines but the end result always comes together 
producing the end product for the book," Mrs. Sandra Gothschal said. 

"Everyday there is 
something new to 
discover and I love to 
join my students in 
this process. I love to 
ssee the look on 
students faces when 
they ··get if .·· said 
Mrs. Whitney Ray 

Beth Mast 
Er ich Ma uer 

Conn ie McG uire 
Randy Meck 

Rachael M iller 
Holly Moore 

Lee Mosely 
Lenora Over-;treet 

'"1hane Pend leton 
Anne Pfeiffer 

Robert Pnwl'r" 
Sue Price 

As a new teacher, Mrs. 
Marilyn Guzinski, grades 
papers. "This is a 
wonderful school with 

n great kids and staff. There 
~. is a very positive atmo· 
ii' sphere here," said Mrs. 
~ Guzinski. u 

Making his lessons plans, Mr. Shane Pendleton 
gathers materials to teach. Mr. Pendleton teaches 
history and science. 

Putting in some extra time after school, Mr. Joe Larocco helps a government 
student. "My favorite part of teachig is when my former students come back 
at various times and say "thank you " for helping them," said Mr. Larocco. 



Giving a letcure on human population around the world, Mr. Julian Barns, opens his student's minds 
with interesting facts and staticsis. Mr. Barns teaches nineth grade Earth Science, tenth grade Biology, 
and Ecology to eleventh and twelth graders. "I really enjoy turning students onto the journey of 
knowledge," said Mr. Barns. 

Mrs. Sherri Tyler talleys her students 
grades for the end of the grading period. 
"My job is very challenging and rewarding. 
I love my students and hope to make a 
difference," said Mrs. Tyler. 

"I love teaching Biology because it's 
always interesting and always changing.·· 
Mrs. Linda George said. "My favoirte 
thing about my job is meeting all of the 
interesting people.·· she said. 

Whitney Ray 
Pat Reidy 
Beverlv Rlwmer 
Mike Rilev 
Rebecca Ross 
Ash\ey Rucker 

Ann Rutherft,rd 
Jern· Salyer 
T i iri Sauls 
Paula Sec1mtH'I 

Scutt Simmnn:--
ntk' Smith 
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Pat Neighbors works the cash register and helps to make the freshly baked cookies. She said, 
"I really enJOY working here, and have found that I love talking to the students. " 

Barbara Smith 
Jacqueline Spangler 

Melissa Speer 
Edward Spruell 

John Swartz 
Barbara Thomas 

Susan Trinchere 
Theresa Twine 

Sherrie Tyler 
Mary Vagts 

Liz Willett 
Penny Williams 
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As Pat Hartman prepared the pizza she said, "I 
love serving the students and working with 
everyone. It 's really nice meeting new people." 

Debbie Feazell claimed that she also loved 
working with all of the children. She can be 
found making the salads the morning before 
lunch. 



1. Lawrence Mitchell said, " I li ke watching 
the students here play thei r different 
sports." Mr. Mitchell read about the 
sports ' resu lts everyday before work. 

2. Dreama Rhodes(manager) loves 
working on the cafeteria staff and plans 
to do it unti l she retires. She said, "I 
am very blessed to have this job." 

3. Morris Pendleton spent everyday 
after school cleaning the halls of the 
school and each and every class
room. -

Rochevious "Heavy" Nance 

• 

George Meador 

"Thing I love most about my job would have to 
be the people I work with and the teamwork we 
have together" - Angela Ferrell 

Tracy Williams 
Sally Zegas 

,.---- . ~ 
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Sandy Gotschal 

... dissecting pigs and cats in Biology classes 

... visiting the Virginia Tech Psychology depart

ment with Mrs.Hammes' class 

.. . learning differen t types of routines and characters in 

Theater Arts Classes 

... Learning to accurately prepare meals of nutri

tional value in foods classes 

... managing a clothing store, designing clothes, and compe

titions were a large part of the Fashion Marketing class 

... accuratel y observing internal citation and 

researching topics in English classes 

.. gaining interest in the his tory of our country and 

state and the ways ou r gove rnment functi ons 

... working hard to inform students on the iss ues 

w ithin and outs ide our school through journalism 

... how to manage your own bus iness and take care of 

you r acco unts in the future 

.. . broadening cu ltura l ho rizons through study ing 

fo reig n languages 

.. -;tay ing up to d ate w ith the wo rld around you 

and issue!-> facing toddy'::. society in current affairs and 

'>OC 1ology 



Jordan looks in his 
notebook for the 
homework assignment 
due that day 

Jordan Leet 
Junior 

Andrew studies in the 
library during lunch. 
Many students used 
their lunch hour to 
catch up on class 
assignments. 

Andrew Feldenzer 
Junior 

Nancy highlights a 
handout for quick 
studying later. Many 
still prefered hardcopies 
over using laptops. 

Nancy Jones 
Sophomore 

Sarah catches up on an 
English reading 
assignment during 
homeroom. Even 
though homeroom was 
shortened students still 
found time to get work 
accomplished. 

Sarah Guilliams 
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"Mr. Lustig is hilarious and his random tangents and stories 
are the best," said Sarah Kane (11) . Dual History was a 
popular course among the Junior Class. 

Matt Simonic (9)copies notes for his first semeser exam. "I 
enjoyed reading "Romeo and Juliet"; my classmates did a 
great job reading. " 



For the first time in five years the class, Current 

Affairs, where students study current events,read the 

newspaper daily, and discuss social issues was offered 

to students. In Mr. Lustig's Current Affairs class, 

students read the Roanoke Times daily and played a 

jeopardy game on Fridays to reinforce their reading of 

current affairs. 

When asked what she liked about Current Affairs, 

Shannon T hornhill (11) said, "discussing what's going 

on and seeing o ther opinions on topics is really fun 

and the j eopardy games we play are crazy!". "It's a fun 

class and an interest ing way to keep up with the news," 

said Brian Thompson (12) . Katie Mixon (12) was 

asked if she would take Current Affairs again, she said, 

"Yes! It keeps me informed because it encourages me 

to read the paper and watch the news ... oh yeah, and 

it 's taught by my favori te teacher." 

Students in Current Affairs not only get a chance to 

take a new class, but also have a chance to discuss 

everything from the war in Iraq, to the presidential 

debate, and the tsunami and local news with their 

peers. 

Al'rxandra Vfa!d1 
Academics Editor 
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Chelsea Custer 
(9) gets a review 
sheet from Mrs. 
Mast. Freshman 
took World 
History 1 from 
Mrs. Mast and 
Ms. Long. 

Ryan Capps (9) hands an English handout to Steven 
Sinnes ( 9) in Mrs. Price ·s class. Freshman read books 
like Animal Farm and short stories. 
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Gnau 
(10) 

"Algebra is interesting. It's structured and 
never changes. "said Mckenna Gnau. 

Karhryr Grxdon(JO) wo rks hard on her Math work. 
Matl- na: aways been my hardest subject. " she said. 

"I liked seeing how people predicted the 
weather" Taking earth science added a new 
aspect to school. 

Alex 
FattJt 

(9) 

Andrew Hanohan(9) 

studies hard for his 

Earth Science exam. "I 

like learning abo ut all 

the weather patterns 

and how the forcasts 
are predicted.·· said 
Andrew. 

Amber Walters prepares to hand in 
her homework. " I like it when Mrs. 
W illett helps me with my math 
problems." 

Richard Xiao(9) 
corrects his homework 

:r the begining of class. 
Everytime the Red 

Soxs won a game Mr 
Fulton gave us a free 
homework grade." 



Students in Math and Science strive to receive good grades, and found their Science labs to be 
very interesting. Brittany Chewning(ll) took an intrest in her chemistry labs, "I enjoyed experimenting 

with all the medicines;' said Brittany. Other labs incorperated activities outside the classroom. 'f\n 
exciting lab was the leaf lab, we spent two days just walking around outside;' said Amber Sewell (11). 
A hit amongst students in Ms. George's biology class was the Human Genetics lab. "You were given 

certain hereditary traits and you used those traits to f ind out what your children would look like;' said 
Kathryn Vaught(lO). "I think the most interesting part of my earth science class was learning more 
about our solar system and the threats from space;' said Tricia Wright(9). 

Math can be difficult to some, and easy to others. Ms. Johnston's geometry class did many inter
esting projects throughout the year. "We made ornaments before the holidays, for extra credit on a 
test;' said· Sabrina Rackow(9). "I like the willingness of my teacher to stay after school to help me and 
other students when we did not understand our work;' said Meredith Lumsden(ll). 

Naraafir Mardo11an 
Aca em1cs E'."Cfifor 
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Stephanie DeHart (9)and.her cl~sm;tes si;~n.9 i.lst~ . o 
a lecture in Mrs-~arshtey.'5 Lati,r:i Class. · .,· : 

Betsy Hudson (10) prepares for a new lesson in Spanish by 2 
copying notes off the over-head. Students in Spanish 2 
learned about grammer and also about the cu lture of Latin 
America and Spain. "I really enjoyed learning about the 
customs and traditons of the Spanish," said Betsy. 

Kadee Taylor (9) works on an assignment in Mr. Martinez's 
class. Students gained real world experience in Spanish; 
learning to speak Spanish has became an asset in today's 
world. 



& 

Students in Latin and Spanish courses got a chance 

to learn, not only a language, but gained appreciation 

for it. With all the hard work that goes into learning a 

foreign language, many students still found time to 

take humor in the class and got to really like it. 

Many students even had favorite words or phrases. 

"My favorite word in Latin is nugas, which means 

nonsense. I'm real ly interested in studying multiple 

languages in the future. Having learned Latin now will 

help me in studing other languages." said Joanna 

Delaney (11) . Sara Equi (11) said that her favorite 

phrase in Spanish is "Buscando a Nemo'', which 

translates to Finding Nemo. Brian Trent (12), who is 

in Latin, said that his favorite word in "patria", which 

means country. "My favorite word in Spanish is 

chaqueta Qacket) because its just fun to say. " said 

Ashley Poage (11). 

Although, Many student took Latin and Spanish to 

prepare them for col lege and the future or simply to 

fulfill graduation requirements, students stil l found 

humor and enjoyment in such demanding classes. 

Atf.xandradf/f!aJd1. d.t 
A'ca emrcs' E 1 or 

Aimee Veatch(9) 
takes notes in 
Srta. Spangler's 
Spanish 2 class. "I 
real ly like Spanish. 
Plus it may come 
in handy some
day." 
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Students in Sra. Dickerson· s Spanish 4 class learn about famous 
Spanish artists like El Greco and Velazquez. Lauren Gerl (11) "We 
were able to do something different and it was fun1·· 

Alex:indra Veatch 
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Students in German and French knew the value of learning a foreign language; and teachers were making it 

easier to learn a foreign language. Teachers used creative ways to teach thei r class; by playing games and taking 

trips, they reinforced what they have been learning. During the summer, students are given the oppurtunity to 

travel to a foreign county like Germany. Students in French were also given the oppurtunity to see a one man 

french play during school, which helped to reinforce what they had learned about and talked about in class. 

"Frau really helps students to connect with the German language and cu lture by being creative in the class

room," said Laurajones (11). Afterthe French play at Northside High School, Andrea Thornton (11) said, "I was 

really amazed with the talent of the performer. It was awesome how he did an entire show all by himself. My 

classmates and I really enjoyed it. " 

W ith all the creative learning oppurtinties offered to students, students and teachers alike ejoyed learning 

about a sometimes difficult language. 

ii 

Bethany Shelton (11) writes the answers f; r 
class work during French. "Taking so many y 
a single language is going to look good tor col 
which is why I'm taking it," said Bethany. 



£ ~ (11) 
Stacey Craighead (11) and Tristen Kasse (11) 
play a game with a football in German. 
The teacher used games to reinforce lessons. 

Emily Ewoldt(ll) and Derek o·oell(12) talk about the 
German homework after class ... , really love German. 
especially after my awesome trip to Germany over the 
summer break.·· said Emily. 

Andrea Thornton 

JeffWardach and a classmate go over some 
homework in German. Students studied 
the language as well as culture of Germany. 

Zach Rice(ll) and Lydia Riall(ll) listen to a lecture in 
French class. Lydia and Zach were also a part of the class 
with thirteen students. Lydia and Zach were in their fourth 
year of French. 
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World -enences 
Mar; tf?ttj and Bu<Y?ttt<Y<Y Srudenf<Y 

jJrtjJare f ffr !he f ufure. 

Doug Frank(9) and 
Latoya Jones(12) talk to 
Fox News Anchor 
Jennifer Wadell, about 
dressing for job 
interveiws. ·' It was fun 
rifiling through Jennifer 
Waddell"s suitcase. " said 
Doug. The Marketing 
class learned vaulable 
tips for living in the real 
world. 

The DECA leadership team and members took a trip to a corn maze for 
a team building activity. DECA students were also involved in activities 
that benefited the community 

Housekeeping ... you need a pil low? This class is as sweet as the 

mint on that pi llow. The Hotel Marketing class, along with the 

other Business and Marketing programs, is teaching valuable ski lls 

that wi ll benefit students in the real world. Students in the Hotel 

Marketing class learned important workplace skills at area busi

nesses such as The Holiday Inn, Brandon Oaks, and Hunting Hills 

Country Club. Students learned practical workplace skills and 

~ made money during school. 
"' ~ 
~ Students used this unique opportunity to gain experience for 

their future. "Hotel Marketing is a great class because you learn 

awesome people skil ls. It also prepares you to solve everyday 

problems," said Rose D 'Angelo(12). Stephan Meinhart(ll) 

worked at The Hunting Hills Country Club. "I took Hotel Market

ing because I wanted a class where I cou ld do hospital ity jobs 

instead of being at school," said Stephan. 

For the Hotel Marketing class everyday was ful l of valuable job 

opportunities and memories that wi ll last a life t ime. 

Alexandra Vtarr1 
Academics E61tor 



Barrett Henderson(12) and Joe Langford(ll) ask their teacher Ms. 
Maguire, for help. The two were studing for an upcoming quiz. 

Kate O'Keefe(12) and Mandy McAden(12) wrap scarves that were 
later delivered to tlie area women's shelter. DECA 1s a program 
that works to develop future leaders m marketing, management, 
and entrepreneurship. 

The Future Business Leaders of America participated in the FBLA 
Regional Conference at Camp Alta Mons. "The trip to Alta Mons 
was a great experience. We played team building games with 
students form other schools in our region," said Stacey 
Craighead (11). 
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Brtan 
ltenv 
(12) 

Brian works on his next project. "My favorite part of 
woodshop was getting to create things with great 
machines and tools." 

Coles Terry(ll) work~ hard on making his cutting 
b()arrl 1n wo0dsh0p I en1oyed working with interesting 
pe0ple and making things. said Coles. 

The woodshop students got to work on various 
projects during the school year, "I got to learn how 
to use all sorts of tools in woodshop. ~ 

Ryan 
Hatt 

(9) 

Danny Taylor (10) works 
on a cutting board in 
class. "In woods hop I got 
to learn how to make in
teresting things." said 
Danny. 

David Hoss (12) works on a pro ject in 
woodshop. "Woodshop was a more 
hands-on way of learning . Working wit h 
wood was fun and challeng ing ," said 

David. 

Hunter Hobbs (l l ) 
works on a project in 
tech-ed. " I like anima
tion. I am an avid artist, 
and I love technology. 
When I am able to use 
my imagination and the 
computer, I present my 
best work, ·· said 
Hunter. 



0 
t!f 

Students in tech-ed, photography and woodshop, get a chance to experience and take classes that are 

unique. Students in photography learned about cameras and how to take good pictures. "I have learned 

how to develop and take pictures," said Ana Scott(10). "The chance to learn about photography in a 

hands-on way and going into the darkroom to work with negatives and chemicals was my favorite part," 

said Reed Braden (lO). " I love to take black and white pictures." said Brittany Chewning(ll). Students in 

photography enjoyed going around school taking pictures and developing them. 

In woodshop, students get to bui ld interesting items. "I built cutting boards, gun racks, and chairs," said 

Willie Fitzgerald (11). "I liked learning to work with mach ines and how to build things with my hands," said 

Beau Austin (12). "I got to learn how to use various tools and machinery to be able to build the best project 

I possibly can," said Kara Pevarski(12). " In tech-ed, I had fun learning useful information." said josh 

Leamnson (11). 
Na/iatte MardtJt1an 

Academics Edifor 
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Tina Cannon 

Tyler Kerr(11) listens to his teacher explain a problem in Pre Calculus. "I 
wil l be far ahead of other engineering students in a college. We've 
basically already completed our freshman year of college," said Tyler. 

Emma Berry(10) finished working on a project in her fundamentals of 
research . "I wanted to take challenging classes and I wanted the 
freedom. It gives an idea of how classes will be in college," said Emma. 



Studtn/4' jtf a htad 4-'tart tm thttr oarttr 
Students at Arnold R. Burton get to have 
a chance to take a class that wi ll bring 
them closer to a career that they want. 
They can go to col lege or even to a job 
because of al l they have learned. " If you 
stay in Masonry after Intro, you can go 
right from Burton into a Masonry job," 
said Brett Barber(12). Students at Burton 
and Governer's school work hard to 
achieve goals for the future. " I took AP 
physics, Engineering and AP Pre-Calcu lus 
at Burton. I was looking for something to 
make school more interesting. It gets me 
ready for work in real life, and ready for a 
job in Engineering," said Zac Cates(ll). 
" In welding 1 we got to make things and 
learned how to use heavy machinery. I 
also learned how to weld and got to get 
an early start on becoming a fabricator, " 
said Grey Patterson (10). Students at 
Governer's school were academically 
challenged. "I enjoy the math and science 
oriented classes at Governer's school as, 
well as the challenging nature of the 
classes. It helps me prepare for college 
level courses, " sa id Daniel Bukovsky(12). 

Na! aft/' Mardidtw an 
Acacfem1cs E 1t'6r 

D. Veatch 

Kasey St. 
Clair(12) 
works on 
placing the 
bricks in front 
of the 
building, "My 
masonry class 
went to the 
school and 
placed them:· 
said Kasey. 

Daniel Vaught(ll) completed his project for Engineering. 
"'The class is hands-on and it prepares me for majoring in 
engineering.·· said Daniel. 
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riving Into A 
e 

Students in Drivers-ed. were anxious to finish thei r class and go out and get their licenses. Everyday, the 

students learned rules on how to drive by watching movies and taking notes. They also learned about road safety 

and objects around their vehicle. "Drivers-ed. has taught me how to stay safe and keep others around me safe," 

said Cassie Baker(11). Students took classes at the school because it was more convenient, and more importantly, 

it doesn't cost anything. "I took Drivers-ed. in school so I wouldn't have to pay for taking it privately," said Abby 

Austin (10). Mr Swartz has done many experiments to show consequences of actions taken by reckless drivers. 

"The worst thing was having to hear about all the wrecks and people's deaths," said Katie Gordon (10). Along 

with Drivers-ed. , there are Health and Gym. Students enjoy learning in Health and exercising in Gym. They work 

together to achieve what they are required to do. They have good times and hard times. "The hardest th ing 

about health is all of the worksheets," said Danny Taylor(lO). Health is taken by ninth and tenth graders. How

ever, gym class is offered to all students, but in the tenth grade four gym classes are offered. Gym and Health 

play a large role in teaching the students the healthy way to live life. 

Natalie Macrlovan 
Amtfr111/C'J t?lr!et 

Dribbling during gym class, Ana ~ 
Scott(10) was doing drills. "I enjoy f 

Gym Basketball because of the :i 
dribbling and shooting," Ana said. ~ 



Natalie Mardoyan 

Ntktfa 
Anya 

(10) 

"I like Basketball because it is a 
competative sport which I love to 

play." 

Nat31ie Mardoyan 

"Soccer is a competative team sport. I love 
to play it." 

lJffll§ 
Cur rte 

(9) 

In the wi ffleball series.Crispen Harwell(lO) prepared to hit the ball. 
"I like playing around w ith Mr. Maguire I enjoyed playing wiffle 
ball.·· said Crispen. 

Mr. Swattz was showing his class the impact during a 
collision. "Smashing a Pumpkin could help the students 
visualize the force of impact during a vehicle col lision. ·· 
said Mr. Swartz. 
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Doug Curry (9) walks beside the Charlie Brown float. "I really 
enjoyed being in drama and working on the float was cool and it 
turned out great," said Doug. 

Caitlin Conway (11)sits in costume, on the edge of the stage 
after a rehersal of the "Infamous Soothing System of 
Professor Maillard". "Competition is the most fun we have 
in theatre, you meet tons of awesome people from other 
school." said Caitlin. Caitlin played a bottle of champange 
in the show. 



Art is doing something that expresses unusual 

perception and creativity (Webster's Dictionary); and 

the art and theatre art classes were the eptitomy of this 

definition. From acting, set building, and light design

ing, to painting, sketching, and sculpting, these stu

dents had it covered. 

"Everone has a different perception of art. Whether 

it's being on the stage like I am, playing an instrument, 

or painting a beautifu l picture, it 's all art. Students here 

a.t Cave Spring use art in many different ways every

day. " said Emily Ewoldt (ll)about how her theatre 

class displays art. On the subject of art Kristen Will

iams (11) said this, "As artists we learn to take com

pletely useless objects o r trash and turn them into 

exotic pieces of art. The next step is to figure out how 

they relate to the assignment." 

Whether these students were performing at the 

Virgin ia High School League Theatre Festival or 

putting on the annual art show, the art students 

represented the school in a unique creative way. 

A/r ranrlta i:talfa!:t. 
Acauem1cs Ee 1tor 
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Rachel 
Freeman (10) 
works on a 
project in Art 
Class. Many 
students 
participated in 
some art class, 
the school 
being the 
cener fo r the 

Y' visual arts. 
() 
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Katherine Ell is (9) and Sarah Smith(9)perform a ballet 
dance at South Roanoke Nursing Home. The Theatre 
one and the advance Theatre classes performed a 
Christmas talent show at the nursing home. 
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Brtan 
BffJtolve 

(11) 

Working on the school newspaper, Brian 
Bosche (l l) said, ~ 1 signed up for this class at the 

start of the school year because it coincides with 
my work on 'The Edge' staff." 

Kellv Angli,.r1 12 is a member of the Literary Magazine 
Being ->' rh1< ,raff. Kelly spends lots of time editing and 
r.r~rrr;r;ting v10rk~ that are being submitted to the plant. 

Discussing a class project with her teacher, Mrs. 
Williams, Claire Guzinski(ll) said, "People say this 
class is a really relaxed environment, but at the same 
time we have to get things done on time. " 

Ctatre 
G11ztnf k,t 

(11) 

Lindsey Hughes(12) 
works hard in newspa· 

per class. Although this 
class is a lot of work, 
but she enjoy it. 
Lindsey said. "I like it 
because we all get to 
hang out and it doesn't 
take that long to do 
our stones. 

Talking to her other classmates about 
ideas for the Literary Magazine, Bailey 

Glasscock(12) said, "It is a fun class 

that gives me experience in writ ing, 

and gives me the chance to edit 
work." 

Editing a piece of 
artwork for literary 

magazine, Jaclyn 
Atkinson (10) said, "I 

spend a lot of t ime 
going through my 
folder and reading all 

t he entries for the 
magazine. 



The Literary Magazine and the Knight Letter are two student publications. All art work, photos, and 
other works are student oriented. Students spend many hours of their time on both of these works. 

The newspaper comes out six times a year which means that the students are very busy all year long. 
The job of the journalism class is to write the article , do the layout, and then put the pictures and informa
tion on a disc to be shipped of to J & S Printing in Alabama. The turn around on the paper is only five 
days; The students get the work fast and immediately have to get started on the paper. 

The Literary Magazine is a committee that creates a pamphlet fil led with students ' art, poetry, and short 
stories. The different art classes work together to make up the committee. Without having an actual class 
for this committee, students put in a lot of their own time and effort to put together this literary magazine, 
that comes out once per year. 
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Dana Orr(lO) strums the strings of her guitar during strings class. Dana said, "I 
like playing the guitar because I enjoy listening to music that encorporates the 
guitar. The guitar class was offered for the fi rst time as an extra band class. 

Ronica Richardson(10), Mark Passeretti(ll), Andrew Henahan(9) 
and Chris Mecca(lO) sing in choir class. Chris said, "Choir helps 
me improve my voice for plays and activities that I am in during 
the year." 



The unsung heroes of the music department seem 

to be the band and the choir classes. Although the 

choir didn't perform for the school, they performed 

multiple t imes for the community. Natalie 

Mardoyan(11) said, " I love choir because it gives me a 

chance to do something I love, everyone is united with 

it. " Choir classes performed for elementary schools 

over the holidays, and bonded over pizza at Chuck E. 

Cheese. In class, choir enjoyed a laid back atmosphere 

as they do what most have loved since they were 

young. Kayla Caldwell(10) said, "I enjoy choi r because 

it is an interesting way to improve your voice, and I get 

to make new friends." The choi r are popular through

out the community for their entertainment. 

Band provided the larger part of music in the 

school. Performing in concerts every year, touring the 

elementary schools, and performing at footbal l games, 

they were constantly in the public eye. "I love march

ing band, it's exciting to be live at the football games," 

said Nora Vitello(11) . 

"The social aspect of band is the best part, I really 

love the parties we have together. I love music so 

much," said Allyn Clark(11). Overall, students loved to 

express themselves through music. 

l MaJt Parll d. 
Academics E 1tor 
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"Ana Resnick(9) 
plays the guitar in 
her strings class. 
Ana said, "I like 
playing the guitar 
because I think it is 
a little different 
from the other 
instruments." 

Natalie Mardoyan(ll) and Courtney O'quinn (11) look over lyrics and 
music during class . .. I love to sing and it is a good way to make new 
friends that share the same interests that you do." said Courtney. 
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Students on the Drill Team and Flag Corps worked hard on their routines for the halftime show with the 

Marchng Band. Before the football games, the Drill Team often gets together. "We all got our hair braided in 

two french braids. Our official 'braider for the season was band member Casey Leffue;· said Heather 

Couture(ll). Flag Corps not only enjoyed performing on the field, but also performed in the stands with their 
own routines to traditional band music. "My favorite thing about Flag Corps was dancing in the stands'.' said 

Stephanie Hodges(12). The team made up smaller synchronized dance moves to use to the band music played 

throughout the game. However, performing in front of an audience was not always easy for the girls. Many 

members reflected on their first performace. "When I performed for the for the first time I got really nervous 

being in front of so many people that I almost forgot to start when the music began'.' said Laura lreson(ll). Even 

though some were overtaken by the pressure of performing in front of a crowd, the girls were still able to laugh 

at themselves. "One time I was practicing and I messed up so bad that my flag went flying off the stage:· said 

Kaitlyn Baker(9). Indeed, the Drill Team and Flag Corps had a fantastic year of performance, through boning 

and a general cameraderie between all the sections of the halftime shows. 

Natalje Mard_ovan 
//ii«ftmltJ !:rttrw 



Heat lier 
Cffuture 

(11) 

"The first time I performed wasn't 
nervewracking for me at all because I'm so 

used to performing, and I love it. " 

t:: 
~ 

"Performing is so much fun. It gives 
you such an adrenaline rush. " 

Lael 
~ 

(11) 

l!A-:~-l...l......-'-'"""'-'-:.:..:..I ~ 

Mallory Myers(ll) stood in position ready to perform at 
their half-time show. Their theme for this years show was 

"Queen". 

Standing at attention. Stephanie Hodges(l2 . got ready to 
perform. '' The first time I performed I was thinking about how 
nervous I was and worrying that I would mess up.·· 
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The Interior Design class, and the Fashions Class, both lead by Mrs. Zegas, worked hard learning how to sew, design, and use 
their talents. Interior Design started the year off by learning about fioor plans, where the students were able to design their own 

dream houses. jenny Hale(lO) commented on making her house. "It was fun, I wish I had the houses that we designed." The class 

explored their designs through many different approaches; some days the class would travel to the computer lab, and other days 
they would work in their classroom. 

The Fashions Class made their own topo bags, blankets, and shorts, the class also learned how to make pajama pants. Danielle 
Conner(ll) explained her favorite activity she did while in the Fashions Class, "Making p.j. pants, it was fun learning to do something 
new." 

Courtney Cooper(9) commented, "We took samples of material we had used to make air pants, and we took them to make baby 
blankets for the battered women's shelter." 

When Mrs. Zegas was asked what the one thing she would like to teach her students she repl ied, "Plan, plan everything before 

you begin a project. It helps the project run more smoothly." Mrs. Zegas also said, "I love the diversity, from setting up the fioor 
plan, to using co lor and patterns to decorate." Acaderiics Ec;litor 

Uzttrtff(/J1J1 UHM 

Emily Matko(lO) and Kacie Hoffman(9) start designing 
their dream homes. Kacie explained what she was c: 

looking forward to in the class, "Placin~ our dream ~ 
homes on the computer helped to actually visualize ~ 
how thev will look.·· ·~ 
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Wlvtfne' 
Ulttttamt 

(10) 

Whitney puts together ideas for her dream 
home. Whitney said what she was looking forward 
to in her design class, "I am looking forward to 
designing, and putting colors together. M 

"I am going to be putting together a room, using 
my artistic view to put together my dream house," 
said Jessica. She also explained, "I will be able to 
design a room for my future homes.~ 

fatttca 
FBf1114tffJe 

(11) ~ 

Kelsey Mueller(9) is hard at work in her interior design class. When 
Kelsey was asked what she was looking foorward to in her class she 
said ... Watching 'Trading Spaces·! .. When asked if she enjoyed the 
class she replied. "Yes. because it is a relaxed class ... 
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Ttfftt!ef! 
Benneff 

(9) 
The Child Development Class helps students learn 
how to take care of a child. Tiffany Bennett(9) 
said, "This class helps me to learn more about 
how hard it can be to take care of an infant." 

)turJP.nts r Cri1ld Devdopmenr learn the eating hab1ts 
')far flfant an1J toddler Mrs. Zegas also gave the 
-:.t ;!Jent~ a ·Ne0<.1te to earr everything they need to 
r 0w ary) Jt ar nfant 

"Introduction Culinary Arts is an awesome class 
because we get to eat all the time, but the best part 
is that we make the food ourselves." 

I!,,, ~· ~f Rachel 
Falltjttnf . : ~ l"'" . :.. ; 'l . .. ~ 

I~ 
. , 

• I,·_. . ;/ ·1···-. ~ · ; ' 

(12) . ~ -........... 

Amber Humston(lO) 
holds a baby Students 
in Child Development 
learn how to hold a 
baby properly so they 
don't injure an infant. 

Heather Couture(ll) gets the 
ingredients ready to mix in the mixer. 
Mrs. Zegas makes sure students do 
this fi rst so their food turns out great. 

Ashley Suggs (10) puts 
e~~~!!llll butter in measuring cup. 

The students put the 
butter into ice cube trays 
so they can have an easy 
access . 



Would you like to know how to take care of an infant? The Child development class would be the class for 
you. This class taught students how to properly take care of infants and toddlers. To learn more about babies, 
the students did worksheets, packets and took babies, called "Baby Think it Over," home for a weekend to help 
them learn what it really feels like to be a parent. Tiffany Bennett(9) said," This class is interesting and it will help 
me to learn the basic needs of children." 

Do you want to learn how to make a healthy and delicious meal? The Nutrition and Wellness class is for you. 
This class taught students how to buy and serve healthy but good food. After learning how to properly buy and 
serve thei r food; they were shown how to keep leftovers preserved. The students also learned about food 
careers, food services and kitchen equipment. 

The Introduction to Culinary Arts class helps students to explore gourmet dishes and other cul inary tech
niques. Mrs. Zegas teaches the class how to prepare foods and what they need to get into a career that is related 
to food and nutrition. One activity that the students had done was make fried chicken. Mrs. Zegas has the 
students make a different dish everyday. 

These classes involve trying new things and helping students learn about the life of an adult with a child, how 
to keep your body healthy and well or how to make a very exquisite dish. 1..@.tf{fu~~(!'Otlor 
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Psychology students participate with the children whose parents 
volunteered to come into class. Each year the Psychology classes ask 
friends and family to bring in children up to age six to observe during 
the child behavior chapters of the psychology curriculum. 

After discussing the modern American values, Mrs.Harris breaks 
the class into groups and has them compare their answers to a 
question sheet they fi lled out earlier in class. Josh Swain (11) and 
Katie Mixon(l2) compared their answers together. 



Student's in psychology and Sociology 
learn about being mental ly happy and how 
to live a happy life. Stephanie Hodges (12) 
replied, "I li ke psychology class because it 
is not just book work, we have a lot of 
hands on projects ." 

One of the units studied in psychology 
is child development as a project students 
must come up with activities to do with 
t he children and study their reactions. 
"We had li ttle kids come in and we got to 
interact with t hem as a study," said Krystel 
Rogers (11). Laura Jones (11) agreed, " I like 
psychology because it is interesting and 
fun , we get to take field t ri ps, do experi
ments, watch videos and work on case 

studies. 

Mrs.Harris ' Sociology classes stud ied a 

wide variety of items such as mysterious 
tribes, cu lts , and the background of well 
spoken Americans. Perhaps the most 
talked about study was on a video shown 
of The Yanomami tribe residing in the 
Amazon Rain Forest in South America, a 
culture which adopted self- inflicted pain 
as a part of everyday life. Hence, those 
taking Sociology gained a greater depth 
of knowledge on the lives, customs, and 
beliefs of many different types of people. 

Ama11 da Vfltt11 ti 
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As part of the 
child development 
and behaviors unit 
of the psychology 
classes, students 
prepared small 
projects to do with 
children who came 
into class from 
around the com
munity. 

Students leared to work together in groups to create an educational 
yet fun activity for the children to participate in 
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Many students thr ghout the scho joy helping the students in Mrs. Flora's and Mrs. Tyler's class. 

"The best part about being a student aid was being able to have fun with the students," said Maggie Wagner(lO). 

Most students said that the hardest part about being a student aid was having the patience. 

"I wanted to be a student aid so I could help a child and hopefully positively impact a child's life," said Katie Davis

Ross(12) . 
"I wanted to be a student aid because my sister would always tell me stories about what she did with the kids, and 

how much fun she had with them. I wanted to do it too," said Kara Pevarski (12). 

"The student aids were truly committed to my students. They are genuine, sincere, and dedicated to making a 

difference. They are kind and caring when no one is looking!" said Mrs. Tyler. 

"The best part about being a student aid was the motivation the students gave me." said Chelsey Hamilton (12) . 

"The best part about being a student aid was being able to see the kids smiling because we were interacting with 

them." said Chaffin Scott(12). 

"My favorite part of being a student aid is joking around with the students but the hardest is when you can't help 

them,'' said Besty Hudson(lO) . 

"The student helpers are a lot offun to be around. They help me cook in life skills," said Isaiah Davis(l2) . 

Natalie Mardoyan 
Acar!rmi<'J Erfr!w 



Natalie Mardovan 

fact 
Clarlt 

(10) 

"The hardest part about being a 
student aid was leaving the students. " 

Allison Crawford 10 takes Ryan Wilson 10 to class first period. 
··1 became a student aid because I love helping people and it's 
something I might want to do in the future.·· said Allison. 

"My favorite part of being a student aid was 
helping the kids through their day and 

seeing how different their days are from 
mine." 

Alex Sline(12) and Chelsey Hamilton (12) go down to the 
weight room to help students 1n Mrs. Flora's and M rs. 
Tyler's class. ·· I have learned how to be more patient 
when I am around these kids.·· said Alex. 



... gathering candy thrown from the Homecoming Parade 

... introducing the 2004 Basketball T earns by coming out 

for Midknight Madness 

May 

... Supporting sports teams by buying business ads and billboards 

to pay for supplies 

.. . Giving standing ovations for the Spring Production in 

... putting together the 2005 After Prom Party 

... Participating in the Homecoming Parade by driving the 

Homecoming Court 

... Traveling to Gretna for the Regional Playoffs 

... Supporting Project 50 through donations. fundraisers, 

and running events 

.. . Coming in to give blood for the American Red Cross 

.. Decorating to support Red Ribbon Week in October 

.Supporting high school artists by buying and viewing pieces in 

the CSHS Art Show 

Watching the Girl'~ Volleyball team in Carroll County for 

·n<· )rat<' Crarnp1r;nsh1p game 



I_ 

Talking before M idknight Madness started. Mr. 
Red ick and M r. Horan anticipate their sons 
introduction. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Riding on a vintage fire truck. supporters ot the 
Cave Spring Vollevball ream -1de a ~oat 111 :he 
Homecoming Par<1de. 
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Top 10 Community Activities: 
1. Project 50 6. Renaissance Fair 
2. Homecoming 7. Spring Production 

Parade/Game 
3. MidKnight Madness 

8. Sport Events
Concessions/ Tickets 

9. After Prom 4. Red Ribbon Week 
5. Formals For Less

Prom Dress Sale 
10. Senior Day 

>In March the marketing classes 
put on a Prom dress sale as a 
fundraiser. People throughout 
the community sold their old 
dress for a chance to make 
some extra cash . 

Mrs. Gotschal 

< One of the activities at 
MidKnight Madness was having 
balloon animals, face painting, 
and temporarty tatoos provided 
by the art classes. 

Mrs. Gotschal 

" Showing off her Cave Spring 
pride, Lady's basketball coach, 
Linda Long paints her face with 
the school logo. 

v Receiving a door prize filled with 
college supplies, senior Cel 
Arrington gets a head start on 
collecting his college needs. 
The prize contained paper, 
pencils, and organizers. 

Camille Miles 



This page is dedicated to wonderful fans and supporters of Cave Spring High School. We want to 
thank everyone for their hard work and dedication. 

You stood on the side of the road collecting candy and cheering on our athletes, clubs, and other 
students. Throughout the fall, the fan support on Friday nights at the football game was amazing. The 
donations and volunteer efforts for the homecoming dance helped to create a memorable night for all 

the students. 
MidKnight Madness was a huge success. Businesses around the community donated goods to be 

used as door prizes. Mark Overstreet had a chance to win a car through a basketball shooting contest! 
During the winter sports season, fans came from around the valley to cheer on the athletes and lend 

support. 
Project 50, Red Ribbon Week, The Renaissance Fair, and the PTSA would not have been successful 

without the help of the community. Your volunteer efforts, time, and dedication keep the Cave Spring 
spirit alive! 

The numerous volunteers helped to put on After Prom and provide a safe and friendly environment 
for the students to go to after prom for the evening. The celebration was a huge success. 

Thank you for being part of the Cave Spring Family and giving your time and energy into making the 

2004-2005 school year a huge success! 
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"You" ~s the 49th volume of the Cave Spring High School Accolade. The book was 
pr~nted by Jostens, Inc. in Winston- Salem, NC. 700 copies were printed. The 
theme of the book was developed by Maggie Cannon and Camille Miles at a work
shop ~111 IHmton Head, SC. Headlines were written in Genuine and Cl!r!Jra while the 
captions and body copy were written in Ebony. There are 196 pages in the book 
includh1g the supplement. The CSHS enrollment is 819. The yearbook staff used 
Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 and 7 .0 to create the spreads on the Macintosh G4 's. 



Mrs. Go ts ch al- You are such an amazing and strong woman and have truly set an example as a positive 

role model for each of us. This book would never have been finished without you keeping us motivated, as wel I as helping with 
corrections and organization. We thank you for the long hours you spent after school helping with the book. You are so organized with 
keeping a balance between all your activites. Not only are you a yearbook and newspaper advisor, senior sponsor, drama teacher, pag

eant coordinator, but you are also a second mom to all of us. We love you! 

Mrso Cannon-
You always kept us motivated. especially when you brought delicious candy' You were always ready. willing and able to 
come in when we needed you I You were so supportive during our difficult year. it never could've been a spring deliverv 
without you 1 

Kelly-
Thank you so much for coming in 
late nights with us and pushing us 
through the proofsl We never 
would've figured it out without you! 

You SAVED OUR TAILS on so many of our spreads this 

H yearl Anyti me we needed a picture. you always came to arvey- the rescue! Thank you so much for helpmg out the 
Accolade Staff this year. we couldn ·r have finished halt 
our spreads withour y0ur help I 







DR. PENNY L LAMPROS 
Ot1hodontic Specialist 

2114 COLONIAL AVENUE 
ROANOKE, VA 24015-3205 

540 - 344 - 2758 

Member American 
Association of Orthodontists 

America's most respected telephone company is 
the same company that defivers your cable 1V. 

Not only hos Cox received a J.O.Power and Associates honor for ranking 

Diplomate American 
Board of Orthodontics 

"Highest in Local Telephone Customer Satisfaction in the Western C; · 
Region1

' for the second year in a row -but now we've been ranked "#1 
Notionally in Customer Satisfaction for Bundled Residential Long 

Distance Telephone Services." It's just one more way we show our 

commitment to total customer satisfaction, and another 

reason to choose Cox for all your digital services. 

Switch to Cox Digital Telephone 
and keep your current phone number. 
77 6-3848 · www.cox.com 

e r escent Heights Lube 
Bx press 

C)SC)-3777 

erescent Heights 
Auto Service, Inc. 

77ll-8036 
GENERAL AUTO ANO TRUCK REPAIR 
BRAKES - TUNE UPS - INSPECTIONS 

CRESENT BLVD. & STARKEY RO. S.W. 
ROANOKE, VA 24014 

SAKER'S DRIVING 
SCHOOL 

Gabe Saker: Owner 
CLASSES OFFERED IN 

CERTIFIED AAA DRIVER 
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

CLASSROOM AND BEHIND 
THE WHEEL TRAINING FOR 

TEENAGER AND ADULTS 
3512 

BRAMBELTON AVENUE 77 4-9223 
ROANOKE 

cox 
COMM UN ICAT IO NS 

Your Friend in the Digital Age 

CQ~'t§' High Speed 
~. Internet. CQ~V' Digital 

~·Telephone, CQ•V' Busii:tess 
~ Services, 



SOLID ROCK 
~BAPTIST~ 

~CHLIRCH~ 

"Building A Family, 
Not, A Building" 

Perry D. Lu11"1y, Past-or 
7 464 Ol"1 Mill Rl-1. SW 
Roanoke, VA 240 18 

off. 540-989-5954 
solii..irock~1astor@yahoo.coni 

Jltvt MARKEY 
PH\. 1TC)GRA PHY 

C:sz<5 

Jim Markey, AFP 
Ciaad Luck Class af 2005! 

JJtaillml® 1L, iMkcxC~rumu ~ 

Ro2noke Or2I 
Surgery Inc. 

O ral and Maxillof acial Surgery 

6027 Peters cvee~ Rd, 
Roavio~e, Va 
54Dj625900 

Bruce Molnar 
Store Manager 

coNGR~~~A llONs 
GOOD LUCK 

Valued Associates of 
KROGER 

Cave Spring Corners 

Locations On: 
Franklin road 

Orange Avenue 
Apperson Drive 

America,• 
Driv1•I• 

Locally Owned 
and Operated 

GO KNIGHTS! 

Spee Dee 
• OIL CHANGE Ii TUNE-UP 

3820 Electric Rd. 
Roanoke, Va. 

772-4850 



BRAMBLETON PLAZA 
4212 Brambleton Ave., SW 
Roanoke, Virginia 24018 

dx 

ndroom 
NAOMIH.BOWNG 

Telephone: 540-989-8777 
Fax: 540-989-7606 
Email: bandroom79@aol.com 

~ RONWEAVER 

Md:J40/9::R IE I 
-::!. I : 5L-01...,_il--6396 
~·; :.. :_: ,.. ,.'. PCJV"""'"'@' 11/3r":Ci -::.0"'s.c.crr 

2Ll-018 

IB. · i.u:s _--::. CE'ID .. '1T . 

u 

WALLACE FAMILY 
ENTERPRISES 

SUPPORTS 
ROANOKE VALLEY 

STUDENT ATHLETICS 
Harmon's 

~...... ~ ~~:~, ·.. Service .... .-:,;;" .. ~;;~ ... . 
Center 

Your # 1 source for all your car electronic needsg With 
the area's hottest brand names, and tlhe best prices. 24-Hour Towing 

Come in and let us make your car the taBlk of the rtow1111! 

PIN 

.J...-o-.T'

; - . 
• l- ~ . 
I 

2750 Ogden Rd. 
Roanoke, VA. 24014 

(540)774-5757 
or at: 

AlJDIO'fRONICS,.COM 

Big-Medium-Small 
You Call-We' ll Haul 

2435 Roanoke St. 
Chr istiansburg, VA 

1-81 - Exit 11 SC 

Business 382-0300 

Used and Out-of Print 
Paperbacks, 

1-lardcovers, and 
Audiobooks 
Trade or Buy 

1330 Grandin Road 
540-985-6469 

Open Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 
Sunday 10:00-5:00 



William E. conner 

Concrete Contractor 
427-0150 

Free Estimates 
Patios, Sidewalks, Driveways 

here fashion and 
family fun meet! 

~ether you are looking for the hottest fashions of the 
season, the perfect gift for that special so1neone, 

or just a great place to go with the family, 

Tanglewood Mall 
is "The place to be ... The place to shop! " 

%ed the perfect gift or thank you for someone special? 
Tanglewood Mall Gift Certificates are the answer to your gift giving needs! 
Gift Certificates never expire and have no fee. They are accepted at all mall 

stores including Kroger, Barnes & Noble and Carmike 10! 

* T angl~JJVOod 
Electric Road, Roanoke, VA • 540.989.4388 

Robert ~oung'S MECHANICAL REPAIRS, MAJOR& 
[} MINOR, BODY WORK, INS.WORK WEL-

Auto & Truck, Inc. COME, ON SITE LOAD TRANSFER 

ANY SIZE-ANY TIME AIR CUSHION RECOVERY 

Robert Young 
Offic (540) 982-3809 

Toll Free 1-800-246-4785 

John 1 Chitwood. llL 
4873 Brambleton Avenue, 51 '/. Roanoke, VA 24018 

(540)989-6136 ~loor Covfffing- ln~tal lation 

8: 15, 9:30, &11 :00 Morning Worship 
9:30 & 11 :00 Sunday School 

6:00 Evening Worship 

Wednesday Evening Activites • Special Events for Children, 
Youth, Singles, Fan1ilies & Seniors 

t / a De~igner~ Cut 
8140 Ol~en Rd. 

Roanoke. VA 24019 

!-lorne g Office (540) 563-5255 

Fax (540) 563-9758 



<8>HYUnDRI 
ffin 

I SU 2 U Go farther. 

esuBARU. 
DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE~ 

Drivers wanted: @ 

We invite you and your family 
to srop in fo r a visit. We can show 

you a huge selection of new and used 
vehicles. You're sure co find one that's just right 
for you. If you're not getting what you ll'anc, y\)t1

1re 
not at First Team. 

HYUNIOA~ • NISSAN • VOLKSWAGEN • SUBARU • ISUZU 

6520 Peters Creek Road 
540-362-4800 • Toll Free: 800-533°5188 



Covigrat1;1iatiovis 
class of 

2005! 

5125 gtarkey Lane. gw 
Roanoke. Va 24014 

DELl&BBQ 
BRAMBLETDN 
Studio 
2937 BrarnblBton AvB 

RoanokB.VA 
540-3(4-8179 

Robin 
Nan Technician, Waxing, 

and Pedicures 

Witl1 A Touch of Elegance 
Pormal Wear and Accessories 

Donna Miles & Associates 

Donna D. Miles CID, ASID 

1917 Franklin Road 
Roanoke, VA 24014 

Phone: (540) 342-3390 
Fax: (540) 343-2864 

Congratulations class of 2005 ! 
Hotels- Restaurants 
Healthe Care- Retail Store Planning 

FRANK'S 
Pizza & SlAbs 

HV1vitivig Hills 
Plaza 

4208 Franklin RDO 
Roanoke, VA 24014 

540-989-4440 

~~~ll~\ 
Japanese Steak ti Seaiood House 

' Let us help you celebrate with 
The Only One for the Night our unique l~abuki touch. 

KathyS 
Boutique 

1923 Electric Road 
Ridgewood Farms 
Salem,Va 24153 
540389-9883 

M-Th 5 pm to 10:30 pm 
F & Sat 4:30 pm to 11 pm 
Sun 4:30 pm to 10 pm 

Roanoke 
3503 Franklin Rd, SW 

981-0222 

d~nner special 

10°/o off 
when you order 

, dinner from 4 :30~ 

5:30 on Fri & Sat. 



Getintom 
Tina Cannon 

Jo~len~ 

Yearbook Repre~entative 
3852 1-tutntningbird Lane 

Roanoke. VA 24018 

540-772-6488 
540-772-6489 (fax) 

Delivery ~ Carryout 
~7.00 minimum order 

Qtore I-tour~ 
Mon-Thurs !HO 

f=ri-9.at 11-12 · 9.un 12-8 

2020 8rarnbleton avenue • Roanoke. VA 
982-0303 

Steve Horn 
Owner 

HORN'S f'WMBING & HEA 11NG 
" 2 4 Hour E111ergenc:y Service" 

Way to go 
Knights! 

540-384-5111 540-556-5111 

Woodland Place 
Event& Entertainment Facility 

Weddings, Receptions, Dances, Parties, 
Showers, Business Needs and More! 

Inside & Outside Facilities 

540-982-9759 
935 Niagra Road 

Vinton, Virginia 24179 
www.thewoodlandplace.com 

MKB Realtors 
Curti~ 13urchett 

Realtor 

3801 Electric Rd. SW 
Roanol<e, VA 24018 

Office 540-989-4555 ext 234 

Fax 540-77 4-6396 
Burchett@cox.net 

Cell 540-354- 6323 

avern on the MarKe 
32 Market gquare 

Roanoke. Va 24011 

(540) 343-2957 

Steve Goddin 
Phone: 540-776-0050 

Fax: 540-776-3 102 

• 
Store Manger 

The Kroger Co. 
4404 Brambleton Ave. 

Roanoke, VA 24018 

[rnail: 00401rngr.rna@ctore£;.kroger.com 

Nights 
0 

Holidays 
0 

Saturdays 

Complete Auto OWNER : Dean Martin 
Repair & Tune up FOREMAN : Daniel Williams 

CAVE SPRING 
AUTO BODY, INC. 

RED BlRD GARAGE 
3021 Preston Ave,. N.W. 

Roanoke, VA 24012 

(540) 989- 6582 
(540) 989-8594 FAX 

P.O. Box 20686 

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVlCE 6450-A Merriman Rd SW 
Day Phone lf No Answer Roanoke, VA 24018 
1540> 362-1871 1540) 265-0202 



Go Knight~I 

Big Lick Veterinary Service~. 

Inc. 
'ProvldlYlg compassloYlate care IYl a relaxed aYld 

frleYldl~ eYlvlromeYlt' 

7777 Bent MOtAVltalvi Rd. Roavio~e, VA 24018 
(540) 776-070'0 Fax: (540) 776-0770 

e-mail: blgllc~vet@1,1afloo.com 

Dr. Katie Eick 

Harrison, 
Burchett & Ryan 

D.D.S., P.C. 

2945 Peters Creek Rd. NW 
Roanoke, VA 24019 

(540) 562-4001 

Richard Wirnberly 
ABR,CRB,CRS 

The Toohig Team 
Direct: 540-776-3100 

Toll Free: 866-476-3100 
Fax: 540-989-8025 

E-Mail: toohigteam@aol.com 
Website: www.toohigteam.com 

4370 Starkey Road, Ste. 
A 4A, Roanoke, VA 24014 

774-0777 
1Joa rrfj nJ "' 4 roo m jn3 

rra m j r !! 1(u n 

0 ~ en 1f ea r-1<.o u n rf 

"We Have A Place For You." 

Knigbts In Ogbts Congratulations Knights! 
James Do ReynoldS9 DoDoSo~ Lido 

General & Esthetic Dentistry 

Jim Reynolds, D.D.S. 
CSHS Class of 1977 

5000 Brambleton Avenue 
(540) 769-6370 

Stephanie Hilborn Davidsm1 
CSHS Class of 1989 



ROANOKE 

REGIONAL 

CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE 

Zl2 S. JEFFERSON STREET 

ROANOKE, VA 24011-1702 

(540) 983-0700 
WWW.ROANOKECHAMBER.ORG 

Janus Learning Center 

5051 Ranchcrest Dr., Roanoke, VA 2401 

Callie R. Bowles (M.A./Ed.D.) 

(540) 989-6400 

EMSl 
Complete Mobile/ln office Exams, 
Drug Screens, EKG, X-Rays, Lab 
Work, And Physician Availability, 

Prompt, Reliable Serivce 

Examiniation Managment Services, lnc. 
Profile Services, lnc. 

Rochelle Bowles 
Regional Manager 

Roanoke & 
Surrounding areas 

(540) 776-3600 
Va Watts 1-800-594-3213 
Fax: (540)989-9493 
Drug Screening 24 Hr. Pager 
<540)224-7562 

AdvaVlced MaiVlteVlaVlce Services 
Complete Propert~ MaiVlteVlaVlce 

PaiVltiviq, Roof Lea~s, PV'esswe WasViiviq, Mowiviq, Drivewatj Seal Coativig, 
LaVldscapivig, PaV'~iviq Lot Stripiviq, SVirtAb & TV'ee TV'ivvivVJivig, LigVitivig, CitAtters 
Cleavied, Wividow Cleaviivig, C1;1tteV' C11;1aV'ds Jvistalled, Ceilivig Tiles, Leaf 
Removal. .. AVld MIACVJ MOV'e! 

Kell~ Bowles 

Cell: 540- 397- 1211 
Pager: 540- 992- 8494 

Kids' Stuff with Previous Experience 

3538 Electric Rd. Roanoke, VA 24018 

(540) 774- 3639 (540) 774 3126 Fax (540) 774- 3589 



Goodspeed Learning Center 

Felicitation Miss Scoots!! 
We are so proud - so draw on ..• 

Goodspeed 
Learning 

Consultants 

Dr. Carolyn M. 
Goodspeed 

Learning Special ist ancl Consultant 

540-989-9665 
360 Brambleton Ave. 

Roanoke, Virginia 24018 
glctutor@aol.com 

Ok - Miss Seed - Grow where you are planted!! 
Wherever that maybe ••. 

BUILD ON A ROCK
goLID FOUNDATION. 

SERVING ROANOKES NEEDS l=OR: 
eCRUgi-f ED gTONE 
eAGRICULTURAL LIME 
.ropgo1L 
eRIPRAP 

ROCKYDAL~ QUARRIES CORP. 

TV!eres a part~ golvi' 
ovi rigVit V1ere ! 

Capt PARTY 
982-1200 

TowVlside festival DVl fraVl~liVl Rd. 

Bleu Mountain 
Bistro 

(Formerly the Daily Grind) 

1402 Grandin Road 
Roanoke 

342-5525 

Open Daily 
Serv~ng our favorite 

Coffe Drunks, 989--6107 
Breakfast, lunch, Dinner 

ROANOKE• 9.TARK~e 9.TAUNTON e APPOMATIOX 0 JACKQ MOUNTAIN ~fi~~tllJJ®ti@~ <CJ~ @-ff 'OOJ 



• • • Stephanie • • " 
W e w ill watch ~ou w ith 

--------.pride as ~ou carr~ ~our 
unique talents and 

independence into the 
f utur e. W e love ~ou 

and w ish ~ou the best 
in whatever ~ou choose. 

Sara 

Yazvecomea 

long way 

Baby! We 

S:e hanie Melnick 

Derek 
11 years of C~ess 

13 years of Soccer 

13 years of School 

L ove, 
Morn. D ad, Mel issa, 

L eah, and Tedd~ 

are so prood of you We 

would like to koop yoo homel 

wih us forever. But, we 

kil(MT yoo nee:l. to fly. 

Movui Oll

To the future 

With love from, 

M om, Dad, & Justin 

We are very proud of you 
and hope you achieve all 

of your dreams. 

'Kate Kathr~n Elizabeth Webb" 

from ljOUr I irsl dolj ol 

sci iool u" I ii 11 \C ltlSI ... we on.: 
so 1.woud of CVCl' lj I I i ii 1g 

ljOllVC UCCOll 1plished 01\U look 
I owa1·d Io 4our brigh I Ol\U 
I lopp4 I u I Ul 'C. .------. 

We 1ove ~ou! 
I' 1u1, , Kt ls u1 ill ~lulu1 1 

"We r/Jerisb the t1i11e l lJt1t1bi11f( yo11 [(row i11to 
ti /Jer111tijit! perso11. i >re-srboo/ grrlfl11r1tio11 
seems !if( yesterrlr1y. 'R.t~11eJJ1/Jer '.\·0111('(/tty 
.Ji11 go1111r1 /Je so111 f/Jor(v(" "UPI/, yo11 /Jrt)?e 

11rrivul. (0 11grf!t11lfltio11s 11s 11 (fl))t eYPri11g 
-7/l;t!/J eYr/Jool dttJJ of d(l(>_-) grr1r/1111tr. <"Yo 

pro11rl rd"yo 11.' i be ji1t11n/ iJ yo11rs. 
-/Ill 011r /o))e, 

·Ji {o JJI rm rl 1 Jrt rl 

You wil.l always 

he our Puddy. 

D9.d, Mom, and 

Adam 

"' J; 
~ 
,,g 

------------._.=-___ j I 



W e alwa~s knew that ~ou would 
be going sornewhere special! 

Ju1T1p high and r'each f or' ~our 
drearns! 

A ll ou r' L ove . 
Morn. Dad. Meredith. Matthew. 

and Maggie 

c 

~ 
0 
~ 
.s 
-;:::; 
·;;; 
u 

Always follow your heart and you will be a great su~. 

We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. 
ewe lo17e poll 

c::Mbm oC!Jcrd, and Dlfzchcrel 

Sarah Bern 
'.ar.1r Ber 11 

l 
162 1 ~ 



Congratulations, <J3onnie 
As you mold and shape rhe years ahead of you, 

remember chis: 

Life is like baking a cookiej if you combine your 

memories and dreams and mix in your radianr 

smile, your love of life and people, and your 

emparheric narure, you will be assured of a well

rounded furure. Thank you for all rhe joy and 

cookies you've given us in life, and remember, 

we'll always be round when you need us. 

"UP love yo11 011rl 

rvisb you the very best, 

:J)(on1, Vad, and erin 

We are so proud 

of you Rose. 

The best is yet 

to COYYte. 

Brian 
Congratulations! 

....--~:-----::;:~ 

We are so 
proud of you! 
May all your 

dreams come 
true! 

We Love You, 

Mom,Dad, 
and Ben 

Rose o ·Angelo 

Love, 

Dad, Mon L, Sal 
Rose D Angek, 



JohnBasf 
This young rnan always like to be clean even if it was 

in the kitchen sink. ~rorn T-ball at age 5. to the varsity 
at ages 14. 15. 16. g 17. yowe always lived a clean life and 
played a clean garne. Wfie all so very proud of you. 
Robert. Good luck in the future. in what you do. 

eohgl'afcdafiohs!! 
We al'e so pl'oud 0£yo11! 

Robert Mills 

Trelish~ 
<r 
Our precious angel! W e are so 

proud of you and the y oung lady 
you have become. Always keep 

your dreams close to your heart and 
you will achieve them. We pray 

that Gocl will continue to bles.s y ou 
as you ce nter this new phase of 

y our life . ~ 

We Love Y ou! 

Mom, 

Da<l, 

anct Trevin 

Robert Mills 

Our love and best wishes. 
always 

Morn g Dad 
Granny g Paw Paw 

Ian 

Ian White 

john Bast 

White 

We are so proud of the person you have become and all that you 
have achieved. You have brought so much wisdom and laughter 
into our family. Always kee1l your kind heart and quick wit. Re-

member to have fun, work hard, and know that we are always here 
for you. Love, Mom, Dad, EmHy, and Sophie. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-_J 
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~oCindsey~ 
I am so proud of you ! You have 
worked very hard and look what 
you have accomplished! Good 

luck always. 
I love you bunches! 

Kare o·Keefe 

Mom 

Lindsey Hugh es 

Frtlm !ht f tr .fl 
da!f tlf .fCfttltJ! !tl 
!ht ta.Pl da!f tlf 

lCntltlf. 

CtlnJra!ttla!ttJn.f Kalt.I 

UJe are JtJ pr(Jtttl of 1101t! 

ltJf/t, 

Mttm. /Jae/, Tl! tJ-

"Follow vour bean" and stav close to the Lord ... 

Kendal Martin 

..,.,_._ 
~~ £, l 

we are so ~ , ~~ 
proud Of )IOU 1 . fi1 ~ r 

d h 
1, 'C::"') 

an ope vour t/i .'41 
• # 

future is as 1~ ~;. ~ '-<' 

happy as vou · 
have made 

us. 

we "Love va" 
Mom, Dad, Kelsev 

Kendal Martin 

• 
Throughout your school years 
you have excelled as a student, 

athlete, leader, musician, 
friend, sister and daughter. We 
are very proud of you, and can't 

wait to see whats next! 

• • With all our love, 
Dad, Mom , Mark, 
Nora, and John 

• • Marie Vitello 



~ ~t- u I c; !: ~,~,€1Xly · 
~ / ~ / 'With faith and perserverance you 

D I 
0 / / erek. ::s // / have succeeded. W e are proud 

<S'I //~ / / of you! We are a ll behind you 

You will a lways be our 
Superman. We are so 

proud of you . Best of luck 
w ith your futu re! 

_,; ~/ and bove confidence in your 

Love, 
Mom, Dad 

Ashley & Will 

You have been such a blessing 
to us. M ay God bless you in all 
that you do. We love you so 

much! Kiara Elkin 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Brooke, Kevin, and Blaire 

Katherine Reid 

Congrat11/ations! 

1011 br1/Je tn1(v blessed 011r li1Jes rvitb i111111l!f1s11mble hr1ppi11es.1. 
'Wf are so 1Jery pro11rl of the person yo11are011rl for yo11r ro111111it-
111e11t to the L:orrl. -u1s yo11 prepare/or yo11r mreer i11 111rrliri11e 
rwrl tbe 111i11istry ah1>ays re111e111bu: 

';,Cet lo1Je t///rlfaithf11!11ess 11t'J)t'r /ul)Jc yolf; bi11rl them aro1111rl yolfr 
~---------~ 11fff.;, , write tht'111 011 tbe tablt1t of yo11r her1rr..:· 

Katherine Reid 

fl II rl 

·"T/11st in the L:orr/ With all yo11r heart a11rl IN111110! 011your011>11 
1111t!entr111rli11g. 711 ffl! yo11r lMys ark!'owlerlp:e ;Jiii11 anti Hf ))Ji/I 
111a~(' yoNrjJaths stm1/2:hl' 

"Ur' lo1)e yr1lf m11/ will a/1)1r1y.1· bt' htrt'.fr1r yolf. 
£:0)1r . 

. )) (0111 ~"[)(It/ 

future success. 

love. 

Morn. Dad. Bruce. dnd 

Rochel 

, 
ara 

Gvoucand J 
dil??le che 

world wich vow· 

grace. 
We Love You! 

Dchncv, Da,1 

1i/,wu & · RljJa 

Katherine Reid 
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A 
L 
E 

~ Remember who you are and whose you arel 
[ You have been ~uch a blessing to us. 

x 
c: 

___ ___. ;;! 

Then and now, 
our favorite 

brother! 
We Love You! Kathry1 

a-d 
McKenzie 

Alex Kostura 

We Love You. ~~ 
SrangPopPop ~~ 

"We know one girl who would rather clean 
a stall t han her own room." 

You have brought so much joy into our lives. 
We are so proud of you. May you have all the 

success and happiness life can bring. 

Love# 
Mom, Dad, &Chris 

ooo~eJUST/N ••••• 

'¥/ r/we watched you g1"ow up, 

day by day fo,., 18 yea1"s. 

Now yo~e g'f?aduating and 

we want you to know that: 

togethe'f? as a family the,.,e is 

nothing we cannot achieve. 

We Love You,. 
Mom 

& 
Dad 



~aggie 
Thanks for 

the great 
memories! 
You are a 
wonderful 
daughter 
and Sister• Maggie McClung 

May all your dreams 
come true. Knowing you, 
we are confident they will. 

• 
Maggie McClung 

~om, Vad 
~eindsay 

aitin 
18 yec:ws of joy in our lives and 

critters in our house. With your 
zest for life and boundless 

energy, we know thcit life will give 
you ci ll that you ask for. 

Caitlin White 

Best of Luck, Pookie! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tucker, 

Tanner, & Billy 
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'Fmm !k lJtllflt!d lJ!id M(Jkw 
fkr/14: ti! !k Pl/J!Jtle tWfl/Jftrt 
RtJIJ/tM, ti! 'Ofl/Jt I did!$ AjlllH • 
~ 11J'IJ/tM, all !k Wflff ti! 
Bmlldq- pa vt b1»e tJtv 
fawrti8 lltJtt!r flltd ret»rd/n§ df/Vr 

l _o,·e. 
~lorna''' 
and 
.-\uni I .) 'II 

~=~~~~ 
Alex Kostura 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • 

Congratulations 
Cave Spring High School 

Band Seniors 

Koren Breighner, Stephanie Hodges , Susie Dye, LaToya Jones, 

Ashley Young, Marie Vrrello, Puja Mody, Katherin Reid, Alex 

Kostura, Ryan Gulliford, David Downing, Jessie Jennings, Mallory 

Haynes (bottom right), and James Mills (not pictured). 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ex 
Alex Sline 

• • 
: My brow11 eyed 2irl... : 
: Lyes lilte 1na,2ic and a heart or .2old. all or '"'hicl1 have : 
• • 
: to11ched 011r souls. l\s you .2row older a11d ti1ne slips a'vay : 
: it is hard to express w hat 1ny heart 'vants to say Talie a : 
: cha11ce a11d dare to dr ea1n. Our love will alw ays .21tide yo11. : 
e • 

: L:o1>e ~l'V!Jays, e.JrC(9~ and Cf9U'R.:{:J{§r : 
o • • e o • e 0 e e o • • • • e e 0 e e e e e e o e 0 e • e • • • • • e e • e e • e • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



J 
~ 
N 
N 
I 

+= 
~ WEWVEYOU 

R Morn. Dad. Daniel. 
and gnickers 

\(! 

\ 

Thanks for being such a caring 
person (so entertaining!) 
We couldn't be happier ... or 
prouder. 
Your future is unlimited! 
So- go and make good! 

olftJm and cRi>ad 

Alex Kostura Alex Kostura 

M 
u 
c 
H 

L 
0 
v 
E 
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Daniel 
fhan/c.5 for bet,ng 5uch an 
awe~ome b1,g br.other-.-1 - ·· 

Have a b/a5t 1,n college! 
l.ove ~u .. 

Jennt,fer 

• 

Its been such a joy to watch 
you grow into c:i lovely young 

lady- inside and as well as out. 
Follow your dreams and enjoy 
each dc:iy. Be hc:ippy! You make 

us proud to be your 
grc:indparents. We Love You! 

Michael Jetton 

" --- . 
Michael Jetton 

You are a line voung man and we are venr 
proud of vou. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Allison. Elizabeth, and Katherine 

L c1T0~1 Ll 
We are so proud of our 
little an~el. We wish 
you the best in life. La r oya Jones 

and may you t ake God with 
you as you t ake 

your first big step 
toward adulthood. 

Love Mom. Oad. and 
La Toya Jones QJ. 

A 
A 
R 
0 BestA"Wis11es 

N l ove Mom,, /Jad 
Adam & uoldq 



ourtnep 

IOu are a sbini1ig star 

*We L:o}Je Tou 
U':J'{on1, 'Dod, e)arttb 

Courtney M ixon 

Kelly Anglim Cou rt n ey 

~~1SD~ 
You are a F'recious gift, fro111 Go'"'1! 
Loyalt,y , (,1e(.1icat ,ioll lovi11g, a frie11t-1 Brandi Holland 

:FJ·o111 pre-srboo/ to seJ1ior yet11:.. 

be re 111e 11re o/reotly! l01il' s11rb 11 
great tla11gtber 011tl blessillg to 
yo11r brotbcFtlt1rl-a11rl 111r. ''l1c 
/O)Jf J'Oll SO 11/lltb.'!! 

-:YJ{o111 f!11d Vnd 
:5'J{11ttbf))J 6:33 

~~~----. ,.-,----------=--~~ 

We are so proud of 
the dreams you have 
and the conviction 
you have to make those dreams 
come true. Your world is brig_ht, 

,.....-g...:::J new, and bursting with 
·.; possibilities! You wiU always 

be our sunshine! 
I 

t -o t -he e11j ... t ,hese are just , a f ew of t ,he special '-1uali
t -ies t ,hat -11 1ake you a11 a111azi11g you11g wo111e1i. May 
Go'"'1 give you t -he "1esires of your heart a1k1 111ake all 
your pla11s succee'"'1. Dare t -o "1rea111 a11"1 always l,.,elieve 

, We Love You Ver.y Much, 
1 - ~ Mom, Dad, Chris, and Ryan 

Jennifer Mecca 

Brandi Holland 

i11 y ourself ! We are sc1 very F'rou'-1 of 
you a1k1 we love 
you so 111uch! 

Cc111grat ulat ,io11s! 

L .. 1ve, 
Mc1 111 alkl MeMa Brandi Holland 

Daniel Bukovskx 

We are so proud of you! 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 
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Our litt le girl grows-up!!!! 
We hope you fi.nd li.fe to be 

?\LL - SO GR?\:\fD 
Wot"k to be fun 

Health. to be good 

At"t to be l:'evJa.t"di.ng 

We hope you find Ha.ppi.ness most of a.ll 

And ceinem.bet". life i.s not always fa.i.c. 
but i.f You look the t"e is a.lwa.Ys a. 

- J 

posi.ti.ve to evet"y nega.ti.ve . 

;.l.O'w' go to college ! 

Lots of Lo1Je from all yout' family. 

Sebastian: Like I alwalJS sat:1r Your 

Majestt.J, Children have qot qo be 

Titon: You alwalJS sa.1.1 that? Well I 

ques there's one p roblem left. 

Sebastian: And w hats that1 Y our 

Majestlj? 

Jirlton: How much 1rm q9inq to 
1 

miss her .. 

Thank you all for your 

unselfish gifcs of cime, 

your unending dedication 

to councless endeavors and 

your numerous sacrifices 

co clie encire Cave Spring 

High School C.Ommuni~v. 

Penn Forest Elementary, to Cave Spring High School, 

Maggie and Bonnie will remain 
Friends Forever 



'' Sports 
do not 

build 
character, 

they 
reveal it. '' 

-John Wooden 
~ . . ,.~ ·. ,.. ,,.. ,... ' ~- ' ' 

? ~ -~. , . 
• .._ .... t 'r~ . ~ ,,,, , I , 



, 
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Front row: Andrew Kellinger, Shane Butler, Phillip Johnson, 
Andrew Markey, Luigi Greco 
Second row: Assistant Coach Danny Bitton, Adam Bock, 
Beau Austin. Sam Hiatt, Cameron Lee, Derek O'Dell, 
Zach Cates, Coach Will Simpson 
Back row: Hal Walker, John Carlin, Clint Custer, Tyler Kerr, 
Aaron Bock, Ian White, Derek Dooley 

Front row: Anthony Perry. Andrew Kinder.Jordan Pulley. 
Michael Cilek. Kyle Moir 
Secr)nd rr;w· Alex Profit. Bryan Jellerson. Sam Lasky. Ben Carlin, 
Vaughan Stevens. Chris Jones 
Bar:r rr;vr Coach Niles Harvey. Spencer Lendway. Evan Mixon. 
Sal D Angelo. Merritt Ford. Michael Bern. Cory Hauschildt. t:: 

~o 
Assistant Coad· Ja1 Poff '--~~~~~L--..;_~~~~~~~~~~~_J§ 

B Ovs 3/12 Jamboree 
1 T . 3/15 Lord Botetourt 

JV games are 
played after 

Varsity 

s 
c 
H 
E 
D 
u 
L 
E 

4/4 Patrick Henry0V) 
4/5 Patrick Henry(V) 
4/6 Lord Botetourt 
4/8 Jefferson Forest 
4/12 William Byrd 
4/14 Patrick Henry0v) 
4/15 Patrick hlenry(V) 
4/19 Blacksburg 
4/21 Hidc;len Valley Ov) 
4/22 Hidden v }lley (V) 
4/26 salem 
4/29 Plllski Count 
5/3 Christiansburg 
5/6 Blacksburg 
5/9 hidden ValleyQV) 
5/10 Hdden Valley (V) 
5/13 Salem 
5/17 Pulaski County 
5/19 Christiansburg Home Awa 

Drinking water on the side line, Luigi 
Greco(9) waits to get back into the 
game against Patrick Henry. He was 
one of the starters for the team. 



At practice, Mary-Ashtin 
Nichols (10) , works on the 
skill of juggling the soccer 
ball. She was one of the 
captains for the Junior 
Varsity team. 

Looking for an open player, 
Nikki James(lO) prepares to 
kick the ball to a teammate. 
"I love being on the team 
with my friends, I can always 
count on them to help me 
out when I don't understand 
something," Nikki said. 

GIRLS SCHEDULE 
3/16 Lord Botetourt 4/22 Hidden Valley(V) 
3/24 William Byrd 4/26 Salem 
4/4 Patrick HenryQV) 4/29 Pulaski county 1 

4/5 Patrick Henry(V) 5/3 Christiansburg \ 

4/7 Lord Botetourt 5/6 Blakcsbug 
4/12 William Byrd 5/9 Hidden ValleyQV) 
4/14 Patrick HenryQV) 5/10 Hidden Valley(V) 
4/15 Patrick Henry(V) 5/13 Salem 
419 Blacksburg 5/17 Pulaski Coun_ty 1 

4/21 Hidden ValleyQV) 5/19 Christiansburg 

home away 
-

Leigh Basham 
SfJtJr!J EdtftJr 

Front row: Rose D'Angelo,jessica Hambright, Lydia Riall, Katie 
Fanti, Jennifer Talevi, Christie McFarland 
Second row: Lucy Smith, Lindsey Stocks, Jill Bessett, Kelsey Kerr, 
McKenzie Garst, Areli Tamez, Kelsey Largen 
Back row: Jennifer Mecca, Coach Glenn Haymen. Allyson Paone. 
Courtney Riall, Nikki James, Coach Esteban Martinez, Kady 
Fredstrom, Rachel Beaumont, Jennifer HaNey, Coach Angie 
Bau man, SarahHamb 

Front row: Mary-Ashtin Nichols. Jamie Barr. Abby Austin 
Second row: Taylore Graves. Melissa Meinha1t. Taylor Yarber. 
Kelsey Mueller. Kellee Jacobsen 
Third row: Kylie Kerr. 
Katy Gordon. Jocie Bemardo. Paige Bauma1 in . Chelsea Custe1 
Back row: Danielle Cohan. Kate Moore. Meredith Walke1. Coach 
Nicole Lapore. Sara Walton. Ma1ion Whisnant. Elizabeth Wilson 
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winuin nto ear 
lttttt?J; ru tJ; !ht otrurf 

0 
¢: 

"' 1:? 
~ 
< 
Brian Holben(ll) 
concentrates on his 
teammate·s match. 
Games and practices are 
always very intense.·· said 
Brian. 

Steven Nowlin(ll) 
anticipates the returned 
ball. "I love being able 
to play tennis every· 
day," said Steven. 

First Row: Akash Kasari, Greg Malysa, Brian 
Dugger, Chen Lin 
Second Row: Evan Jacobs, Sam Smith, Tye 

BOYS 
s 
c 
H 
u 
D 
u 
L 
E 

3/15 Lord Botetourt 

3/22 Patrick Henry 

3/24 William Byrd 
4/6 Lord Botetourt 

4/12 William Byrd 

4/15 Patrick Henry 
4/19 Blacksburg 
4/22 Hidden Valley 

4/26 Salem 

4/29 Pulaski County 

5/3 Christiansburg 

5/6 Blacksburg 
5/10 Hidden Valley 
5/13 Salem 

5/17 Pulaski County 
5/19 Christiansburg 

Home Away 

c 
3 
c 
0 

>= -
"' 1: 

-0 c 
~,__~~~~~~~~~--' 

Greg Malysa(lO) ran to hit the ball. 
"Most of the time we have a lot of fun . 
The hardest practice we had was on 
the first day; we did sprinting drills for 
an hour and a halfl"" said Greg. 

Andrea ThorntQrJ 
SjJ[llfJ trftfer 

Hagan, Adam Neilander, Ryan Davis g Tye Hagan(12) moves-1:0~ 
Back Row: Brian Holben, Chris McCDy, ~ ball. "0.JJe 0f.tfre most 

I 
'"' important skills for tennis is 

Steven Now in, Coach Ross Harvey -§ · b · " ·d r to iust e patient, sa1 ye. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.1< ...._ __ ~~-==;;;_-==-~ ......... .__ ........ ,.;;.,_-=.___. ........ .__..__~__._..____....~~~----....J 



Andrea Thornton 

Bonnie Culpeper(12) 
examines her racket. "I always 

pe ~···~ ~~ get into my own zone before 
matches so I can play my 
best," said Bonnie. 

Practicing, Megan Oalton(ll) 
prepares to serve to her 
teammates. "You've gotto 
get in the right mind set and 
be determined to win," 
advised Megan. 

GIRLS SCHEDULE 
3/15 Lord Botetourt 4/26 
3/18 Patrick Henry 4/29 
3/24 Will iam Byrd 5/3 
4/5 Patrick Henry 5/6 
4/7 Northside 5/10 
4/12 William Byrd 5/13 
4/19 Blacksburg 5/17 
4/22 Hidden Valley 5/19 

Home Away 

Salem 

Pulaski County 
Christiansburg 
Blacksburg 
Hidden Valley 
Salem 
Pulaski County 
Christiansburg 

c 
!3 

Susie Dye(12) reaches to receive the ball ... It's very important to 
have a positive attitude and always keep your head up ... said Susie. 

First Row: Krista Windschitl, Emily Long, Bonnie 
Culpeper, Megan Dalton, Heidi Fredstrom 
Second Row: Kara Fitzgibben, Shari Thornton. 
Lauren Goetsch, Leah Miles, Brooke Ulrey 
Last Row: Katherine Jetton, Stacey Craighead, 
Coach Bill Mitchell, Susie Dye, Katie Davies-Ross 

179 
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tepping up to at 
The kttijhi/<Y 6tittj httme a run 

Front Row: Barret Henderson, Andrew Feldenzer, Richard Diones, 
Wade Hammmes. Blake Klaiber, Kevin Munson Second Row: 
David Kaplan, Andrew Sinnes, Robert Mills, John Bast, Jacob 
Moore, Andrew Sellers Back Row: Coach Duncan, Coach 
Dunstan, David Redick, Danny Aiken, Alan Moore, Jordan Leet, 
Coach Boone 

FrrJnr Row· Kyle Gibson. Andrew Secrst. Chris Boylan.Brent Ring, 
Michael Kluge. Kyle Stuart Second Row· Garrett Johnson. Carter Mull. 
Brett Buckland. Ted Lyle Michael Austin, Nathan Dodson. Daniel 
Downing Baer RrJw· Coach Roth. Brady Stovall, Andrew Secrist, ~ 
Thoma5 O'Keefe. Cory Pickeral. John Michael Bohon, Peyton Howell, Ji 
Ass1mnce Coach Philip Wright. Coach Jason Beheler 

Junior Varsity 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A 
A 
H 
A 

SCHEDULE 
3/1 8 Northside 
3/19 Franklin County 
3/26 Glenvar 
4/2 Glenvar 
4/5 Patrick Henry 
4/6 Franklin County 
4/8 Willaim Byrd 
4/14 Northside 
4/15 Patrick Henry 
4/19 Blacksburg 
4/22 Hidden Valley 
4/23 William Byrd 
4/26 Salem 
4/29 Pulaski 
5/3 Christiansburg 
5/6 Blacksburg 
5/10 Hidden Valley 
5/13 Salem 
5/17 Pulaski County 
5/19 Christiansburg 

Varsity 
A 
H 
H 
A 
A 
A 
A 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 
H 
A 
H 

E 
"' ~ 
"' co 
-§i 
·;::; _, 

During the game against Northside, 
John Michael Bohon(l O) pitched 
the ball to an opposing player. He is 
motivated by the saying·· A pitcher 
is nothing without a field behind 
them.·· 

Stepping up to bat. Robert 
Mi lls{12) waited for a pitch 
frcm his apponent. ' 



Taking a few trial swings, 
Meredith Moore(9) 
waited for the pitcher to 
throw the ball. "You 've 
got to have love for the 

..._.!~ E game or else it wouldn 't 
~~:.-~~.:.,.... ~ befun," she said. 

"' Cl) 

Kirsten Boyd(lO) threw 
the ball to one of her 
teammates during 
practice. This was 
Kirsten's second year 
playing for the Knights 
softball team. 

H 3/15 Jefferson Forest A 4/26 Salem A 
3/18 James RiverOV) H 4/29 Pulaski County H 
3/22 Franklin CountydV) A 5/2 ChristiansburgQV) R 

TN 4/2 Gibbs T ourney(V) H 5/3 Christiansburg(V) 
4/4 William Byrd0V) H H 5/6 Blacksburg A 
4/8james RiverQV) , A A 5/10 Hidden-Valley H 

A 4/14 Northside H A 5/13 Salem H 
A 4/19 Blacksbur~ H H 5/17 Pulaski Coui;i.ty A 
H 4/21 William By~? Ov) A A 5/18.Jefferson Fore~ 

4/22 Hidden Va~ A A 5/19~Christiansburg 

SCHEDtJEE 

Leigh Basham 
S(JtJrf/J EtliftJr 

Front Row: Courtney Cooper, Kim Hunt, Kendal 
Martin, Jaci Clark, Mary Swaffar Second Row: 
Jessica Lancaster, Grace Kitchen, Jillian Sullivan, 
Jessica Boatwright, Meredith Moore, Mackenzie 
Meador, Chelsey Kelly 

Front Row: Brittany West. Rachel Crum. Sarah M itchell. 
Olivia Ferguson. Alea Bier. Jackie Harris, Ana Resnik 

Second Row: Coach Taliaferro, Monica Boatwright, 
Kristin Boyd, Lauren Gould. Kayla Spurgeon. Kristin 
Hambright, Coach Kilbane 
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First Row: Molly Briggs. Hannah Seagle, Ronica Richardson, 
Lauren Knuppel, Koren Breaner, Katy M ixon, Nikki Harvey, Dana 

Orr, Mary Woody. Nina Edwards Seco nd Row: Julie Jo nes, Jackie 
Zillioux. Stacey Craighead. Tina Crawford, Lauren Sledd, Lauren 
Clary, Allison Crawford. Laurel Sitze, Melissa lvanco, Lauren White 

Third Row: Aimee Veatch. Kara Campbell. Sarah Li lly. Katelyn 

Reilly. Lauren Lyon. Melissa Cordell, Stephanie Crawford, Kayl in 

Foor Last Row: Kayla Caldwell. Katherine Jetton, Rebecca 

Henderson. Christina Perry. Kate Webb, M arie Vitello. Jane 

ennings. Megan Boehling, Stephanie Dehart, Ava Stevens 

First Row: Jeff Chrisman. Daniel Oh, Daniel Overstreet, David 

Finkler. Lee Bradshaw. Trey Tyler, Spencer Lendway. Tim 
Smith. Jeremy Gilbert Second Row: Brian Dodson. Max Snyder, 
Ryan Capps. Just in Smedley. Billy Mueller. Shaun Ferguson. 
Darryl Keeling. Nick Thrasher Third Row: Antonio Hill. Jeff 
Wardach. Scott Barrier. Do ug Currie. Danny Bishop. David 
Kessel . Chri~ Downie. Matt Morgan Last Row: Jeremy Spradlin. 

Matt Davi:.. j<Jsh Roupe. Wayne Breighner Jake Gerl. Ian 
Cardena~ Srr: •1r~r Wright Johr Jennings 

An rea T ornton 

SCHEDULE 
4/1 
4/6 
4/9 
4/13 
4/20 
4/22-23 
4/27 
5/4 
5/7 
5/11 

Floyd County 
Blacksburg/PH 
Radford Invitational 
Hidden Valley 
Will iam Byrd 
Cosmos 
Salem 
Pulaski/Franklin Co. 
VMI Invitational 
Christiansburg 

Home Away 

M atthew M o rgan(l O) jumped from 
bo x to box to improve h is verticle. 
"H urd ling is hard because you've got 
to be able to run fast and clear the 
hurdles at the same t ime, .. said Matt. 

Andrea ThorntQll 
Sj.Jor!J b 1t!or 



Art Honors 
Row 1. Laci \llh1tcs1dc, Jcs~1c fcfguson, Michelle: Madison. Jessica 

Good speed 
Row 2 Jaclyn Atkinson. Kar.1 F1tzg1bbon. Rachel F rceman. 
Amanda Young. Kri~tin \Vilft:uns 
Row }· Cody Greene. Justin Yun. Sar.1 Equ1. Keely Peters. Lauren 
Gerl. i3>1iey Glasscock. Paul Bernardo 

Acharya, Apoorva 65 
Aik] n, Daniel52, 53, 69 
4 kerrs, r-~ 38 f ke':, ~anaall 60, 53, 19 
~<mQ, e e~ca 134 
Alvarez, Danielle 38 
Ammar, Lauren 9, 57 
Amos, Christopher 38 
Anderson, Brian 53 
Anderson, Chris 
Anderson, Samantha 38 
Anderson, Sara 162, 38 
Aneja, Nikita 127,32, 23 
Angers, Mathew 
Angl im, Kelly 129, 22, 130, 23, 43, 
173, 38 
Angl im, Sarah 
Armentrout, Cabot 53, 60 
Arnold R. Burton 124, 125 
Arrington, Landon 38 
Art 128, 129 
Art Club 24, 25 
Arthur, Benjamin 

BETA Club 
Row I: P •!·i M d\ A, n K·11,f"' 1 Kc'1da M:ir•1r Mu ~t:J 1 le-Hor 
Row 2: K• ·rt ~.,.gr •11· ;1q1h.1•1 t· Hnog<"' ( ·c·, o\rr 1nd.t 

"J'"F' 11 , K.i "' P1. •' p Row 3: K.1tt· \Vebo "u • i t Bc-1 

'" tf· I 1• • ' 1 tJr••v ':l!' .111,1;11,1 A· dc:.,·-.~11 R\ 1 

;I Jr·· I Row 4· At'> I t""+lllf'" )1• :ti r>vc nt'lf''\ ! h >'t'\' 

I l 1· JI' ,I· '"' ~ .11• p,. t ~ I t ti ' 

French Honors 
Row 1: Christina Perry. Kate Webb, Amanda 
Neighbor. Jessica Jones. Bethany Shelton 
Row 2: Kristen Pevarski. Jane Jennings, Sarah 
Kane, Sarah Hamby 

Arthur, Erich 38 
Atkinson, Jaclyn 129, 25, 130, 18, 
5 
Austin, Abigail 177, 126 
Austin, Beau 52, 53, 69, 176, 
123, 38 
Austin, Kinnie 38 
Austin JR, Michael 180 
Avery, Edward 
Avery, William 59 
Bfb~cock, B~enjam in 40, 38 

Babff*"blrmah 5, 27 
BacR t sfhf~I ~ , 9 
Bak{1., A ariga j 8 
Bak~r:, e assandra 78, 8, 21 , 126 
Baker, Kaitlyn 134 
Balzer, Justin 6, 38 
Band Class 132, 133 
Barber, Brett 124 
Barr, Jamie 32, 177, 74, 70 
Barrett, Jay 60, 57 
Barrier, Scott 182, 60 
Barton, Amber 39 

F reshrnan Officers 
Row 1: Megan Bowling. Taylo1 Yarber. Leah 
Miles. Jordan Cates 

SADD 
Row !:Jennifer Mecca. Ben McGee. Laura George. 
Katie Davies-Ross. Lora Light Row 2: Koren Breighner. 
Nora Vitello. Emily Lory.Casey Leffevers Row 3: Chirs 
Mecca. Doug Currie. Mallory Haynes. Lau ra Ireson 

Baseball 180, 181 
Basic Living 142, 143 
Basham, Leigh 63, 18, 6, 14 
Basketball (Boys Varsity) 68, 
69 
Basketball (Girls Varsity) 70, 71 
Bast, John 6, 165, 39 
Battumur, Enkhmaa 
Battuul, Bilguun 
Baumann, Reese 124 
Baumoel, Lindsey 10 
Beasley, El izabeth 
Beaumont, Michael 
Beaumont, Rachel 177, 10 
Beckner, Travis 
Belcher, Garrett 
Belflower, Leanne 
Beltran, Frank 60, 53, 
Benitez, Harold 
Bennett, Jennifer 39 
Bennett, Margaret 98 
Bennett, Tiffany 138, 136, 139 
Benson, Casey 120, 19 

Newspaper 
R''" 1 Cln"c Gt1z111sk1. (helsc.1 C11m:• D.1n1clle Alvarez. 
Kcbcy Brvanl Londscv Huge,, 6roa1 B''" ''' 
Row Z L1Uren G,,uld. "'" P<"J''<'' M 1C'll<: De" ignt~ 
M1c.1h Pasqua1e11 

Literary Magazine 

Row 1: Kristen Williams. Jessie Ferguson. Bailey 
Glasscock, Jaclyn Atkinson 
Row 2: Kyle Bomer. Cody Greene 

Bergloff, Jordan 16, 63, 67 
Bern, Michael 174 
Bern, Sarah 163, 39 
Bernardo, Geoffrey 
Bernardo, Paul 25, 43, 39 
Bernitt, Mel issa 
Berry, Emma 124, 34 
Bessett, Jillian 16, 46, 177, 39 
Beta Club 26, 27 
Bingham, Sarah 
Birkhoff, Joshua 75 
Bishop, Daniel 182, 57, 75 
Bishop, Richard 39 
Bland, Ashley 82, 9 
Boatwright.Jessica 57. 71 
Bock, Aaron 41, 19, 176, 14. 41. 
88, 172 
Bock, Adam 176, 67. 75 
Boehling, Megan 182. 70 
Bohon, James 39 
Bohon.John 69, 180 
Boitnotte, Gregory 
Bomar. Kyle 20 

Sophrnore Officers 
R0\\ I Sa. D Ange1l. !:inc tmb:idi. k..tt 11:: ''t· 

Jetton. Me.1g1'.1 Dtl 



Leo Club Spanish Honors FCA DECA 
" ,. ' ' •• 1.~ ... • . .. , .. \ A • r !cti O't')"1c.:'. M.trd) McAdc, 
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Bosche, Brian 113, 30, 130 Cannon, Colin 9, 70, 6, 10, 7 Coffman, Megan Culpepper, Bonnie 27, 179, 15, 
Bowles, Megan 31, 13, 63, 62, 82, 6, Cannon, Maggie 143, 38, 31, 34, 171, Cole, Samual 112, 53, 68, 69 40, 164, 40 
28, 29, 85 26, 22, 12, 41, 6, 15, 5, 27, 39 Cole, Whitney Currie, Douglas 127,128, 182, 75, 
Bowyer, Sarah Capps, Ryan 113, 182, 53, 60 Conner, Danielle 136 98, 27 
Boxley, Charlotte Cardenas, Ian 180, 75 Conner, Eleanor Custer, Chelsea 113, 30, 130, 131, 
Boyd, Kirsten 65, 57, 181 Carlin, Benjamin 176, 57, 75 Conway, Caitl in 128, 10 175 
Boylan, Christopher 113, 180 Carlin, Jonathan 57, 176, 66, 75 Cook, Courtney Custer, Clinton 176 
Braden, John 123 Carpentieri, Jaime 40 Cooley, Kristin 18 Cutlip, Samantha 
Bradshaw II, Richard 56, 57, 180, 67, Carr, Lynda 23 
75, 39, 39 Cary, Benjamin 
Brass, Sarah Casler, Graham 
Bredenkamp, Elizabeth 132 Casler, Leah 
Breighner, Koran 180, 67, 170, 39 Cates, Jordan 24 
Breighner, Wayne 182, 75 Cates, Zachary 56, 57, 176 
Briggs, Molly 94,182, 73, 94 Cayse, Angela 133 
Brown, Alicia Chandler, Joseph 

Cooper, Brandi 78, 13, 63, 62, 14 [Dalton, rv'/gaiiiT25, 179 
Cooper, Courtney 136, 20, 136 ~av·1s ~~ssfttat erine 30, 46, 
Cordell , Alan 2~, 17(, 47, 1h , O 
Cordell , Melissa 182 ~is ls~lah O 
Cornwell , joshua Davis, Lauren 86, 31, 62, 63, 7 
Courtright, Breanna Davis, Matthew 182, 53, 40 
Coury, Meredith Davis, Ryan 121, 178 
Couture, Amanda 10 Day, Shawn 40 

Brown, Bradley Chang, Amy 
Brown, Devin 39 Chapman, Reuben 59 

Couture, Heather 134, 135, 32, 138, Deal nevins, Meghan 
Cox, Holly Dean , Christopher 64, 65 

Bryant, Kelsey 130, 75, 86 Chapmon, Lauren 
Buckland, Brett 180, 70 Chauncey JR, Jerald 
Bukovsky, Daniel 125, 172, 173, 39 Cheerleading (Varsity) 62, 63 

Cox, Jillian Dean, Kassondra 98 
Cragun, Jessica 39, 40 Debate Club 34, 35 
Craighead, Jennifer 162, 40 DECA 28, 29 

Bukovsky,Jennifer 22 Chess Club 34, 35 Craighead, Mel lanie Dehart, Stephanie 116, 182, 65 
Burgess, Gina 34, 61 Chewning, Brittany 115, 123 Craighead, Paul 53, 60 Delaney, Joanna 33 
Burgess, Jonathan 53, 60 Chrisman, Jefferson 182 Craighead, Stacey 119, 179, 121 ,182, Deweese, Kristen 
Burgess, Thomas 52, 53 Christley, Kami 40 
Burke, Jacquelyn 128, 65 Choir 132, 133 
Burks, Rachel 32, 39 Cilek, Michael 176, 65 

54, 55 D ill, Meaghan 23, 57, 66, 67 
Crawford, All ison 143, 180, 57, 67 Dimassimo, Brittany 
Crawford, Christina 120, 31 , 182, 20, Dimassimo, Ronald 

Burnette, Mathew 70 Clark, Allyn 133 54, 55, 65, 67, 66, 100 Diones, Richard 

Business 120, 121 Clark, Jaclyn 143, 181 , 71, 67 Crawford, Stephanie 33, 101 , 182, 61,Dodso n,Jacob 

Butler, Shane 93, 176, 70 Clarke, John 18 100 Dodson, James 180 
ce~ Kayla 182, 133 Clary, Lauren 180, 54, 55, 67 

CaldtE!Y I iant Clay, Katherine 
Camr~e~, Kara-1~9, 22,182, 65 Claybrook, Macon 

c 4mR.belJ, S~ Coffey, Eoin 

Croom, Chason Donato, Alison 

Cross Country 56, 57 D ooley, Derek 176, 10, 167, 40 
Crouch, Ashley Doss, Bryan 53. 60 
Crum, Nickolos 73 Doughty, Caroline 64, 7, 10, 7, 65 

FBLA Equestrian Club 
F" ~"· /' .: •'~ ·~-:., ·1· (':'If /..,r~ !Ii r11 JJ1· r 

Key Club Seniors & Juniors 
• '. • , •.· .1 r '' -...1~ : Row I ~ 1 ··, ., 1 , • • , • A· .. 

W 1• Row 2· ,. • · ... 1 !1• 

' . " . 
R ;. / ~ •; ~'JI' (~·,.., '•'1"'11'"· M·n,1·1 ,. V r1g . .,.;.r4f I I , ., • t• •• 1'./! . ,. ,../I 

C• I'·~·· l • ,.sr If 1'" !•· , .. , 1 ,, • • Row l ·• · · "! • at.,.. 

(•. ,. . 
.. •. j ·: ' •••. t •. -, 



Senior Officers 

Row l:Puja Mody, Bonnie Culpepper, 
Kendal Martin 

Library Runners 
Row 1: Kelly Hall. Emma Berry. Ronica 
Richardson. Danielle Conner. Kate Johnson, 
Leah Miles 
Row 2: Lindsey Epperly. Krystel Rogers. Jeremy 
Spradlin. Rachel Gromada 

Doughty, M ichael 131, 58, 59, 6, 7 15, 6, 32, 129 
Downie, Wil liam 182, 65 Fr Higanr.R-achel 138, 41 
Downing, Daniel 60, 53, 180, 70 F}:lll J'V'~o,C1 
Downing, David 39, 170, 40 PrillsJ aP.:9 114 
Drivers' Ed 126, 127 '1-lls, W.illiam 41 
Drill Team 134, 135 Pa11~i , ~at~ ryn 177, 41 
Duggar, Brian 178, 40 Fanti, Nicholas 127, 53, 57, 21, 65 
Duncan, Danyel le Farrell, Angela 109 

Duncan, Kristina Fashion 136, 137 
Dunn, Emily 125 FBLA 28, 29 
Dunn, Nicholas FCCLA 28, 29 
Dye, Susan 31, 179, 57, 170, 40 Feazell, Debbie 108 
D 'Angelo, Rose 177, 120, 164, 40 Feldenzer, Andrew 
D'Angelo, Salvatore 176, 75 Fendley, Robert 65 
D 'orazio, John Ferguson, Courtney 75 

Ear:l~s. Kendall Ferguson, Gregory 25 
El rlsQ;aley33, 177, 67 Ferguson, Jessica 137, 22 

Ei rls s+g~ 19 32 Ferguson, Shaun 182, 74, 70 
EJht!rnac{Dai~ie 123, 73 Fields, Jessica 
Eawards, ~ntonina Finkler, David 182, 57, 163, 41 
Edwards, Nicole Fisher, Laura 
Eichblatt, Nicholas Fitzgerald, William 
Eichenbaum, Chelsea Fitzgibbon, Kara 179 

Elie, Maryellen 70, 71 Flag Corps 134, 135 

Elkin, Delaney 65 Fleenor, j asmine 67 
Elkin, Kiara 65, 167, 40 Flowers, Melan ie 
El lis, Katherine 129 Flowers, Ronald 
Elsea, Emily 43, 165, 40 Foods 138, 139 

English 112, 113 Foor, Kaylin 33, 180, 67 
Epperly, Lindsey 81 Football 52, 53 
Epperly, Ryan 41 Ford, Robert 
Epperly, W illiam 60, 53 Foreign Language Clubs 32, 33 
Equi, Sara 135, 117 Forensics Club 34, 35 

Ewoldt, Emily 119, 129, 33, 22, 9, 13, Fortune, Stephanie 63, 7 

Rvw 
1.1 ' 4fu .1o i ·i ' 

,. \• • • ".'. Ro .1. ~ A 
••••• •1 

I••+ !~, .\ ,• t"\ Y •I'll! 

f( ·1<> 1\,1 • \ \ \ ·•" ' t" "'''·' < 1 • 1 1\ f1\ ~ 111 I ,11,· .I 

I\ " ' \i \ 1 I 1· ..:.1 · ' H.tl\t' 

Latin Honors Peer Mediators 
Row 1: Sara Kerr, Laura Jones. Rachel Burks 

Row 1: Zac Cates, Joanna Delaney, Susie Row 2:Jennifer Mecca.Jen Bukovsky 
Dye, Joyce Metzler, Scotty Hardwig Row 3: Ava Stephens, Alex Kostura. David 

Kaplan 

Foutz, Benjamin 60 
Fralin, Stephen 53 
Francis, Neil 41 
Frank, David 120 
Fredstrom, Heidi 34, 179 
Fredstrom, Kady 38, 175 
Freeman, Rachel 129, 24, 10 

French 118, 119 
French, Demarest 

French, Jagger 41, 
Friend, Jessica 
Frost, Brittany 70 

Gaeldy~uburn 
q ar[dtt 1au 2f1 

aarstjB~· i 9.nJ175, 12 
a eO[ge, L!ag.rt 
Gerl, ja o'EJJ.1, 182, 76, 23 
Gerl, Lauren 117, 71 , 19 
German 118, 119 
Gilbert, Jeremy 182, 35, 65, 167, 41 
Gilliam, Andrew 8 
Glasscock, Bailey 130, 41 
Glassman, Megan 

Glennon, Chella 
Glennon, Nicole 

Gliniecki , Maeghan 
Gnau, Mckenna 114 

Goad,julia 133, 41 
Goetsch, Lauren 30, 179 
Golf58, 59 
Gomez, Kiara 10, 41 
Goodspeed, Jessica 42, 
Gordon, John 124, 26 
Gordon, Kathryn 114, 177, 10, 126 

Row l ful1« lone~. Bel :J 1\ 1111.,.,nd ... k.tthc:• ( .._1,1turc. 
R\_1 \1. !.· l :tt" \Vh1r-es1dt K.u c· l1.1l1n..; '11 l vd 1 T .\• 

Mallo" Mvcr 
R \,t\\ <\ L.lwcn \\1 ·11tc " .ir .ii: ;:w 

Gould, Lauren 130, 27, 181 , 10 
Gould, Rachel 168, 42 
Governers School 124, 125 
Graham, Kelly 42 
Grasty, Drew 42 
Greco,Juliann 21 
Greco, Luigi 176 
Greene, Cody 23 
Griffin, Erin 29, 61 

Griffi th, Jessica 28, 8, 63, 172, 42 
Grimes, Kelsey 
Gromada, Rachael 42 
Grubb, Randall 114, 16 
Guilliams, Sarah 42 
Gulliford, Ryan 170, 42 
Gunter, Ridge 6 
Gurevich, Valerie 74. 75 
Gust, Virginia 
Guyes, Eric 
Guzinski, Clai re 130. 141 
Gym 126, 127 

~afiaf. ~fe..57, 56, 178, 166. 42 
Hlal1JCa'r~?sh25, 16, 42 

Hlale, D 1iel 
Hlale, Ue~ y pp 
Hal , Gl:l~ -s@a 

Hall, Kelly 
Hall. Ryan 122 
Hambright. Jessica 177, 67, 42 
Hambright, Kristin 120, 75 
Hamby. Sarah 175 
Hamed, Matti 113. 24 
Hamilton. Chelsey 38. 22. 30. 
143. 169. 42 



Student Aids 
Row I: Chelsea Hamilton. Mallory Haynes. Tessy 
Henry. Amanda Neighbors. Kendal Marrin 
Row 2: Andrew Sellers. Maggie Cannon. Katie Davies· 
Ross. Kara Pervarski. Kristin Pervarsk1. Allison Paone. 
Jac1 Clark. Chaffin Scott. Betsy Hudson 

Hamilton, Pete 69, 18, 28 
Hamlar, Byron 114, 69 
Hammes, Justin W. 16, 53 42, 
Hamrick, Daniel 21, 53 , 78 
Hancock, Anne 12, 21, 63, 62, 172, 
42 
Harbin, Hannah 

Hardie,Joanna 75, 42 
Hardwig, Scotty 65 
Harlow, Brittany 10 
Harriman, Wi lliam 
Harris, Daniel 
Harris, Lauren 19 

Hart, James 10, 42 
Hartman, Pat 108 

Harvey, Jennifer 54, 55, 175, 10 
Harvey, Nicole 182, 57, 67 
Harwell. Crispin 127, 53 
Hauschildt, Cory 176 
Haynes. Mallory 170, 42 
Health 126, 127 
Heilesen, Andrew 
Helms. Ashton 

Henahan. Andrew 114, 133 

Henderson, Barrett 121, 46. 30, 12, 
47. 167, 42, 180 
Henderson. Rebecca 182, 71, 42 
Henry, Rachel 
Henry. Theresa 143, 57 
Heptinstall. Tracy 
Hiatt. Samuel 176. 42 
Higgins. Robert 
Hi ll, Antonio 182 
Hinkle. Jameson 34, 65, 43, 40, 42 

.. •d"" •. It II'> f)t Ko.Ult' 

Knight News 
Row 1: Erica Horseman. Valerie Gurevich 

Row 2: Emily Ewoldt, Caitlin Morgan, Jennifer 
Bukovsky 

Ro w i · Mark P,u~e1c:m. j Jnc:I Laribacx 
Ro w 2~ An.drew Hcnahan, Rcann1 W lktm.,,, 1' • .li d •C' MJrdr .,an 
Court rtey o ·Q uinn. k r .a.nda Mc(o"'lo:ey. Sarah OoW)'cr. Bt t:auy 
S1rnmo·H 
Row 3, J1;113 Coad. M egan Hodge~. Cymn 3 V3 .. gr .l ""•, k riy 

Chang. (h11~ Mecca. Ro" c:i R1chardsory 

FCC LA 
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History\ Current Affairs 112, Ja50es~an 178, 43 Kea, Skyler 20, 133 
Hoback, Brian jacobl~n , Kellee 65, 175 Keegan, Jonathan 
Hoback, Whitney 42, ja~es~ C~therine 175 Keeling, Darryl 182, 60, 70, 53 
Hobbs, Hunter122, 29, 21, 59, 10, Jelle'.} n,fryan 23, 176 Keister, Kaitlun 
12, 18 jen11ingS1Jane 119, 182, 29 Kelleher, Maureen 65 
Hodges, Allison 42, Jennings, Jessie 170, 43 Kelley, Chelsea 

Hodges, Megan 135, 133 Jennings, John 180, 57 Kellinger, Andrew 70, 176 
Hodges, Stephanie 135, 134, 170, 42 Jetton, Katherine 179, 67, 54, 55, 182, Kerr, James 124, 112, 176 
Hoffman, Kacie 136 71 Kerr, Kelsey 67, 61, 175 
Holben, Brian 178, 56, 57 Jetton, Michael 31 , 58, 59, 69, 51 , Kerr, Samuel 57 
Holland, Amber 172, 43 Kerr, Sarah 27 
Holland, Brandi 46, 63, 172, 173, 43 Jewel l, Amber 78, 115, 141 Kesari, Akash 178, 65, 34 
Hol land, Justin Jimenez, Juan 75 Kessel , Samantha 
Holt, Justin Jimenez, Juliana Kessel , David 182, 59, 43 
Homecoming prep. and Dance 14, Johnson, Garrett 180 Key Club 26, 27 
15 Johnson, Kathryn Khan, Yousuf 
Horan, Kenny 52, 53, 68, 69 Johnson, Philip 73, 176, 47, 43 King, Michele 
Horan , Melissa 61, 98 Johnson, Shannon 24 Kingrea, Stephanie 44, 

Horseman, Erica 86, 63, 75 Johnston, Brenda 114 Kinsey, Tracey 44, 
Hoss, David 122 Jones, Angela Kittinger, Morgan 11 , 14 
Houk, Braedon 43, Jones, Christopher 119, 176 Klaiber, Blake 
Howell, Peyton 180 Jones, David Kluge, Michael 180 
Hudson, Chandler 72, 73 Jones, Jessica 43, Knowles, Daniel 60, 53 

Hudson, Elizabeth 143, 116, 32 Jones, julienne 182, 14, 18 Knowles, Ronald 
Hughes, Nami 130, 131, 166, 43 Jones, Kristen 26 Knuppel , Lauren 182, 60, 61, 67 
Humphry, Lincoln 25 Jones, Latoya 120, 41 , 170, 172, 43 Koch, Caitlyn 114, 63, 10, 85 
Humston, Amber 138 Jones, Laura 33, 55 , 118 Koch, john 34 
Hundley, Matthew 43, Jones, Michael Kostura, Alexander 8, 170, 171, 

Hunt, Kimberly 71 Jo rdan, Matthew 168, 44, 
Hyde, Devlin j ustice, Melissa 117, 29, 17 Kozicky,Joseph 

lndpo £1ck 66, 67 KfSfcT.rl"Stim 119, 71, 18 KPP 30, 31 

lntdri 1~f5igns 136, 137 Kane, Sar~h ~ 91 112, 33, 63, 7 Kyle , Kristin 67 
Ireson Lat ra 135, 116, 8, 134 Kkpl fl_n> David 7:0 Kytchen, Grace 

lvalil.CQ, lissa 180, 75 KB~ Vi~la 58, 59, 43 Lamp ac;:h,_janel 29 

i<rJ'11 i Jane Jenning~. Bna1-. f rr::nt Andrew Sr:llers 

Kr, ... , L· Juhar11 Grer_o Gra( e Kyri:.her Hal 

W~lkr·• rr;r" Mrr.,,y 

R0 111 Aarrir B'•'Y M ,jgg11 · r . <11 11 '" M 11 I ar 
) f:trr.11 Ja• kw l 1lhr, 1/ Bro a· 13<i·,r 1 r· 
f( r,.,, ) '.iu·,,,.. Gy1: Kc:11rlal Marr r r' •' ''"fi 
p,jrrr; r (arrw [Jr, 1gh•v Hr:athr .. , r,.11l 1' ,.. 

Lr mbach, W il liam 
L13-naaster, Jessica 55, 65, 181 

L~nM.ofid , Uoseph 121 . 53 
LaAier. Brittany 
Largen, Kelsey 61, 67, 175 
Larosa. Anthony 
Larosa. Katherine 44, 

Larsen . l<im 33 
Lasky. Samuel 75, 176 

Latin 116. 117 

Lavinder. Andrew 58. 59. 70 

Lawson. Mary 64. 65 



Row1: K.ltht1nnc Reid, Ak.l~h Kc~ar1. M.1gg1c Cannon, Derek Row I M"1. eo~~+-.al.(t;'I ... c~-...... r (e ' ~ris ~ !:fr'" •i:r a~~~l:r!\1. A!:', \'cl~(,,, 

O'Dell ~:~, '~~;~~:. ~":.,' ;~:~:1~":;:? _~~P: ·~_::~.,;~~:~.::~J;,.~.:,~ :~~~~r. Row 1: Koren Breighner, Doug Frank. Daniel Oh 
Row 2: Kevin Zhang.Jeremy Gilbert, Derek 
O"Dell 

Row 2: J:imc\Orl Hmlde. Ce! Arrington. ViCk1 K;ulJ.. David Kc~sel. l· .. =\r" H ... /c\ 0.1r e e A.Jie: \',1. -~r \I. ·~,.. Row; Sr11'+ And r <)O,,, "' m-11 
Rc:bc:cc.J Hendc:rson 0 ' "· s.Jfl'IJf'lhJ r.eu e' <..1· .-· e E ) JJ.C•.-.. Ar~·.,,~ ... SJ"NS-' Ptad..l s~·JI' 

Row 3· Jerrod l.Jckc:t. Kyle: Murphy. PJul BcrnJrdo :~\ ~:·A ~~;~:~~~eA ~;~r.:c:.n_;,' ~:;:~~~~~"a~:~~.~;°;: r~"~~;:;:~::o 
Ree.J Ur Jlle1' (m · ~ Ew.:111\71 

Leamnson, Joshua 122, 28, 53, 
123 
Lee, Cameron 176 
Leet, Jordan 
Leet, Ryan 
Lefevers, Eric 

Leffue, Casey 33, 65, 14, 32 
Lehrer, Krystal 86 

Lemmer, Alexander 31, 52, 53, 
69, 44 

Lendway, Spencer 1802, 75, 57, 
176, 44 
Lendway, Stephan 75, 57 
Lester, Brandon 60, 53 
Lester, Michael 
Leo Club 26, 27 
Light, Lora 67, 71 , 44 
Lil ly, Sarah 182 
Lin, Chen 178, 75, 57 
Lindsey, Robert 
Link, Joshua 
Link, Laurinann 38, 9, 96 

Literary Magazine 130, 131 
Long, Caitlyn 54, 55, 70, 71 
Long, Emily 117, 179 
Long, Linda 71 
Longmire, Lydia 75 
Longmire, Rachel 12, 16, 63, 62 
Lovell, Shannon 
Lucki, Jacki 29 

Lumpp, Chauncey 53, 141 
Lumpp, Shane 53, 44 
Lumsden, Meredith 115. 14, 16 

Lyon, Lauren 1802 56, 57 

Mabj,s ,rl~e~in 44, 

Ma~'l IJ[n~fer 
N\~7(.s©~ Mi~ch\~e 
flf:t~e, I n q 
MagJire,LTohlm $, 57 
Malone, Evan 
Malysa. Gregory 75, 178 
Mardoyan. Natalie 15. 133 
Marianneti , Justin 168, 44 
Marketing 120. 121 

'" -
Markey. Andrew 127, 120, 74, 70. ~-r,. 
174 

Markham, Jessica Mecca, Christopher 128, 23, 133 
Marshall , Kara 61 Mecca, Jennifer 175, 173, 45 
Marshall , Timothy 73 Meinhart, Stephen 120 
Martin, Kendal 22, 8, 31, 63, 62, 172, Melnik, Stephanie 162, 45 
168, 166, 44 Merrill , Ann 
Martin, Ryan 60, 53 Metzler, Joyce 45 
Martinez, Esteban 175, 71 Miles, Camille 31, 12, 63, 7, 28, 172, 
Mastrangelo, John 162, 45 

Math 114 Miles, Leah 179, 31, 61, 7, 14, 100 
Matko, Emily 136 Miller, Alycia 67, 57 
Mauer, Amanda Miller, Brett 
McAden, Mandy 120,121, 22, 8, 16, Miller, Jessica 
21, 29, 31, 63, 62, 172, 44 Miller, Sarah 
Mcclung, Megan 6, 169, 44 Mills, Katie 

McConkey, Amanda 44, Mills Robert 45 
' 

McCoy, Amy 137 Mills,JamesJr.170, 45 
McCoy, Christopher 178, 58, 59 Minch, Jennifer 45 

McCoy, Matthew 73, 72 Mitchell , Lawrence 109 
McDaniel, Jourdan Mixon, Courtney 182, 49, 113, 173, 
McFague, Andrew 44, 45 

McFague, Ryan Mixon, Evan 75, 57, 176 
McFarland, Christie 78, 70, 71, 55, Mody, Puja 170, 45 

175 Moir, Kyle 176 
McFarland, Katie Moore, Ashley 16, 45 
McGee, Elizabeth 117 Moore, Bradley 

McGhee, Brooklyn 44 Moore, Jacob 
McGhee, Sean 122, 117 Moore, Kristie 

Mcintosh, John Moore, Meredith 57, 181 
McKnight,Joshua 125 Moore, Paulus 13. 169. 4, 46 
Mclarty, Ryan 45 Moravy, Ashley 46, 141 
Meacham, Katy 45 Morgan, Caitlin 163, 46 
Meador, George 109 Morgan, Matthew 182, 75 
Meador, Kayla 73 Morrow. Matthew 
Meador, Mackenzie Moser, Donald 

Spanish Honors . _, -"'' , .. , .... 
•1. I ¥ i I t Or m\11 t-h,H.tmJ. K<"'hl.\ ~t1w1 l\1•\I. ' u (" L. 't't • 

13h1\"!.;c.· lllrn K.t\ r- H\'''"'" \. l111t11n \. '·'r: l\r 1•1c\ l • 

Kc11t1t \ ,,nnrr "!tp11111+t ... J~ · ·" d « ,.,., 4 "'"' \l,1 ... rt 

l 1u11n,ir111 l ''" Mct~.,i. S P-t"!11 nf ,1t M ,. 1'..lr 'h r· 

~ ft\ , .. :. ll•V• Mr:.-1;·• 

ur ance unners 
Row I: Ashley Akers. Michelle F•sher. Meghan D•ll. Mary 
Woody. Niki jame.s. E;i.;:3 Horseman 
Row 2: Alex Kostura. Jenny Hae. Lmd•ey Epperly. Knsne 
Moore.Jillian Sullivln. Puja Mody. L!ura Ireson. Mcken2•e Cam 
Row 3: David Finkler. C•arnn Rea. Joe Ruc•ert. Ryan Mcfagve. 
Stephen Me1nl>art. Cotes Terry 

Moses, Aaron 
Motley, Daniel 
Muelenaer, Caroline 33, 35 , 67 
Mueller, Kelsey 137, 67, 175 
Mullins, William 75, 182 
Munson, Kevin 65, 51 
Murphy, Christopher 

Murphy,Joel 13, 138, 46 
Murphy, Kyle 75, 46 
Muskopf, Melissa 46 

Myers, Mallory 135, 18 
Nal<an[trisci la 65 
Nanc Heavy W , 109 

Nf nl~' Latara 
N~,1®J~ 60, 53 
Neighbors, Amanda 119, 46 

Neighbors, Pat 108 

Newspaper 130, 131 
Nichols, Andrew 
Nichols, Emily 46 
Nichols, Kevin 98 
Nichols, Mary 67, 175 

Nielander, Adam 178. 57. 46 
Norkus, Jaclyn 
Northern, Ann 63. 7. 85 

Nowlin, Charles 178, 68, 69 
Oder E>.erek 119. 34. 176, 35 , 162, 46 

q dof1ne , Cir~ ick 
Cfh. Hye 182 9. 5. 75. 46 
~fe. te..fa1 29, 178. 166, 46 
Okeeter Thomas 180 
Olivera, Daver 

Opening2. 3 
Oquinn. Courtney 133, 82 

Guidance Advrs0rv 

Row l klltt" LJ,1\1e• R,,)). \ •e\ l>.,'<tt r 1. 1e;m1t,· 

Buko' o;ky 



RON t Mrs. Cotschal, Carrie Doughty. Maggie Cannon. Camille 
Miles 

Concert Band 
Row l:U Toya Jones, Lluren Ham$. Kayta Caldwell, Brenna 
CO<Jrtrighr. Me~n Gla'5man. Katie Clay. NtCk E1chblatt 
Row 2: Sarah Bingham. Heidi F redstrom. Kristen Wade. 
Bnttany Frost. Enc Lcfcvec.s. Evan Motley, Greg West 

Row i o Alyssa Wason, Amanda Young, Megan Bowles. Leigh 
Basnam. Saonna Rackow 
Row 3: Launnann l1n1<. Natalie Mardoyan. Lauren Sledd. Andrea 
Tnornton, Alex Veatch. Logan Pans. Lindsey Baurnod 

Orr, Dana 182, 67, 56, 132, 57 
Osborne, William 120, 52, 53 
Overfelt, Ashley 46 
Overstreet, Daniel 182, 75, 57, 46 
Pa~atherine 

P.aige, fV'lei)· · 
Piai~, s7aw1a 
Pal~ As~lty 
P-a~hell·, ic?fte~ e 
Paone, Allyson 61 , 175 
Parenting 138, 139 
Paris, Logan 137, 20 
Pasquarell, Maria 67 
Pasquarell, Micha 

Passeretti, Mark 53, 133, 51 
Patel, T anmay 32, 73 
Patsel Ill, Carson 46, 141 
Patterson, Eliph 
Patterson, Grayson 58, 59, 89, 67, 
Patterson, Kendall 61 
Patterson, Stephen 75, 60, 53 
Pearson,Jessica 130, 65 
Pendleton, Clint 

Pendleton, Morris 108, 109 
Perfater, Benjamin 60, 53 
Perrin, Fain 60, 67, 75, 53 
Perry, Anthony 14, 176 
Perry, Christina 182, 46 
Perry, Michelle 

Peters, Keeley 
Pevarski, Kara 142, 123, 166, 47 
Pevarski, Kristen 142, 166, 47 
Photography 122, 123 
Pickerel , Daniel 180 

... 

Row 3: Mana Pasquarcll. \Y/111 Harriman. Ocrc~ M:u.trangcto 

Poage, Ashley 23, 117 
Poff, Ashley 
Poff, David 
Pollock, Jessica 128 
Pope, Laura 27 
Porter, Channing 122, 64, 65 
Porter, Matthew 

Powers, Bob 35 
Prada, Santiago 

Pritchett, Logan 
Proffit, Nicholas 176 
Psychology 140, 141 
Pulley, Brittany 
Pulley, Jordan 114, 143, 176 
Rackow, Sabrina 75, 33, 115 
Rdine.s, a1·1Lv..9_9 53 
RainJ ,Ja4'u 1¥nn 120, 38, 47 
Rea, i\'dan 
Rcl.a_C~b.@ 
Reburn, Andrew 60, 53, 73 
Redick, David 52, 53, 69 
Redwine, Kristen 139 
Reeder, Kevin 60, 53 
Reese, Laura 

Reid, Katherine 44,45, 170, 169, 47 
Reilly, Katelyn 129 180, 16 
Resnick, Ana 133 
Reynolds, Chris 
Rhodes, Christopher 

Rhodes, Dreama 109 
Rial l, Courtney 67, 175 
Riall , Lydia 119, 75, 57, 175 
Ricciardi , Sarah 

RrJW 1: Nr,ra 1/1tclk.1. I ynda ( arr Laur;, lre><,r 

Rr,w 2· Beth Mcgee. Allyn (lark Andrr: 11 

r,uillarn Mtgan Oaltr;n 

Key Club· Freshman & Sophomores 
Row I IC"\.' Cl'I 0:: ... :::: ~c: !· r~ .1 ) ":.in t <., - h " •-.)n J.t• ... , J•• • ~ .
L.i.111 Pc.r,. ('! ·':'/ S•yar· B· " l' .• 11,1• ... Ml<:; £.1• .... -~ ,. ~ ,. , ,, ~ 

Jern fe:- 1.\lbry Row l t•-n MJV A~ .. · Cr-Jr/ <1 ,. ,., · .,. ~ f,,., .... 
Boerii"t: Mc1t .. Fr,r,.: "1.i t'":J; l;.1.v. • C Jf r~l·• <• .,. tJ • • . ,., 

L1u·er K,, .. pJ.!'I S.irabe·r <e1· Row 3 A,..--e• l " l ,.,J..., .. • '(~ ... , 
R,.d.., • e C.u,.,.,,,,. v ·e,J.11 ~ (I"'' ' A e •l - <,1, <;4•1 ,., r - .c .. . . 
Ant!1c·;, $,. ., .•.. 'J''" e• • •·.!!; ;..i . ..... (rt1 ( •. t;~ c, ... ,. ,. . 

Rice, Kaitli n 21, 63, 7, 9, 12 
Rice, Robert 
Rice, Zachary 119 
Richardson, Allison 67, 47 
Richardson, Ronica 182, 28, 138, 132 
Rickey, Ryan 
Ring, Brent 72, 73, 178, 60, 53 
Rivera, David 60, 53 
Robbins, Ann 123, 134, 21 
Roberson, Amy 

Rogers, Krystel 
Roth, Alexander 31, 53, 176, 69, 47, 
141 
Rothbart, Sandra 

Roupe,joshua 182, 75 
Ruckert, Joseph 47 
Ruckert, Quincy 53 
Rudder, Erin 47 
Rudder, Evan 47 
Rutherford, Christopher 

~~~~~~, 65,64 
Scl:ir&~~ft 
Q rncy Jllll) 15J 
s"crence Cltrtrf4, 35 
Scott, Amy 
Scott, Ana 122, 126, 18, 123 
Scott, Carla 33, 137, 75 
Scott, Chaffin 53, 142, 47 
Scott, Rachel 35 
Seagle, Amelia 

Seagle, Hannah 182 
Secrist, Andrew 70, 180 

Jazz Band 
Row I: Pau l Lcndway. Koren Breighner. Josh Roupe, 
Andrew G 1ll1am. En~ Lefevers 
Row 2o Derek Masrrangclo . Wtll Harriman. laura 
G eorge. LyndJ C:trr. AmJnda Mauer. Alex Kostura. 
l.1n Magee 

Sel lars, Benjamin 
Sellers, Andrew 122, 31, 53, 72, 73, 
47 
Shank, Kevin 

Shay, Robinson 
Shelor, Richard 

Shelton, Bethany 118 
Shepherd, Kel ly 47 
Showalter, Shannon 75 
Simmons, Britteny 133 
Simonic, Matthew 112, 60, 63, 14 
Simpkins, Kala 47 
Siner, Meredith 

Sinnes, Andrew 

Sinnes, Stephen 113 
Sitze , Laurel 182, 67, 57, 56 
Sitze, Drew 120, 53, 47 
Sledd, Lauren 182, 63, 67, 20, 62, 
66, 15, 21 
Sline, Alexandra 143, 170, 28, 29, 
170, 47 
Smedley, Justin 182, 93, 70, 88 
Smith, Lucy 65, 175 
Smith, Samuel 120, 178, 43, 48 
Smith, Sarah 
Smith, T imothy 

Smith, Timothy 182, 63, 75 
Smith. Trevor 

Smoak, Elizabeth 113 
Snider, Eric 53, 48 
Snider, M itchell 88, 93 
Snyder, M aximillian 182, 65, 57 
Soccer (boys and girls) 176, 177 
Sociology 140, 141 
Softball 180, 181 
Sowder, Kaye 28 
Sowder. Kelly 48 
Spadaro. John 143 
Spanish 116. 117 

Spar. Mark 

Spencer. Adam 

Spradlin. Jeremy 182. 53 
Stan1sic Irena 10 

StClair. Brittany 

StClair. Kasey 125. 48 
Steele. Jesse 89 



Stephens, Ava 57, 182 
Stephens.Jocelyn 48 
Stevens, Glenn 176, 7, 93 
Stocks, Lindsey 18, 175 
Stoval l,John 60, 53, 180, 14 
Strickler, Crystal 122 
Strickler, T iffany 17 

Stuart, Kyle 60, 60, 180, 53 
Studenic, Ethan 
Student Aids 142 
Stu ltz, Joshua 
Suarez, Maria 
Sublett, Charles 53, 69 

Suggs, Ashley 138, 139 
Sullivan,Jil lian 85, 141 
Summer 6, 7 
Swaffar, Mary 127, 63 
Swain, Joshua 81, 21 , 33, 141 
Swann, Hannah 129 
Swartzjohn 127, 143, 127 
Swimming 64, 65 

~ckett,jerrod 59, 48 

1 atlvi ~bh nif~r 175 
Ta ez, ,Ajrel j 175 

Tajt o~ Kkd~ 116 
T ayfon, Ke.vGn 
Taylor, Norris 
Taylor, Daniel 122, 126 
Tech Ed 122, 123 

Tennis (boys and girls) 178, 179 
Terry, Theresa 48, 141 
Terry ,John 122 
Theater Arts 128, 129 

Thomason, Spencer 18 

Thompson, Brian 52, 53, 68, 69, 113, 
48 

Thompson, Karen 35, 48 
Thornhill, Shannon 113, 141 
Thornton. Andrea 9, 35. 55. 33, 85, 
118 

Thornton. Shari 113, 180, 179 
Thrasher, Nicholas 182 
Thrasher, Richard Jr. 48 
T olusso. Alexa 65 

To wers. Amanda 
Towers. William 18, 48 

Track 182, 183 White, David 60, 53 
Tran, Andria 48 White, Ian 7, 174, 165, 48 
Tran, Lydia White.Jessica 
Trent, Brian 122, 117, 165, 48 White, Lauren 23, 134, 182 
Troth, Hayley 75, 5 White, Robert 60, 53 
TSA 28, 29 Whitehead, Trelisha 165, 48 
Tucker, Brittney 48 Whiteside, Lael 135 
Tutle, Eliza 24 Wiegand, Erica 18, 10, 55 
Tuttle, Katelin Wilkinson, Rachel 75 

r [ ler,r; Ff Y 115, 57, 182, 18 Williams, Brian lo 
U ref, Brjde68~9. 48 Williams, Jessica 129, 67 
U re{', Brbfkt117ji 31, 75 Williams, Reanna 133 
UptHegr9\e, til im!°thy 48 Williams, Sarah 24, 129 
Vahkerckhove, B aniel le 65 Williams, Travis 
VarneyrJared 73_ Williams, Whitney 137, 18 

v~grarAfYCf.hta Wilson, Alyssa 101 
Va grik ~seR~ ~ 14 , 57, 65 Wilson, Ryan 143 
Va g~n V1 g1~ 1a Wilson, Valerie 48 
Va ght, Da iel4 25 Windschitl , Krista 179 
Vaught, Kathryn 138, 115 Winter JV Sports 74, 75 
Veatch, Aimee 117, 182, 70, 100 Wise, Rachel 
Veatch, Alexandra 22, 17, 78 Wiseman, Christopher 141 
Vest, Elizabeth Wiseman, Kristopher 73 

Vitello , Marie 75, 182, 12, 170, 168, 4Wood,Jodi 138, 133 
Vitello, Nora 26, 65, 132, 133 Woodstock, Yuri 
Volleyball 54, 55 Woodshop 122, 123 
'11.ade Kr,iscin Woody, Mary 125, 23. 182, 75, 57 

~ag1er, M arg,aretf Z.7, 55, 51 , 142 Wray, Corey 49 
\X,,\al~er i-w165~ 17i4t Wray, Raymond 60, 53 
Wfilter , Am~er. 1 f4 Wrestling 72, 73 
W~lte~ , /\ly~sa Wright. Patricia 115 
Wardach,Jeffery 119, 182, 60, 53, 73 Wright, Steven 182. 60, 75, 53 
Watkins, Clinton 65, 48 Wright, Wesley 
Webb, Katherine 182, 8, 32, 48 Wu, Kevin 49 

Webb, Kelsey 10, 64, 65 ~·aj, ~i{'1ard 114 

Webster, Molly Y m(re ~r· ima 
Wells. Haley 132 Ya 1n , i I Pf 9 
Wells, Jessika Yar e~ . '.af l~r,ftJO , 61. 175 
Wells, Peter 65, 15 Yo1rng, ~a 17. 24 
Wentsel.John 48 Young. Amber 65 
West, Catherine Young, Ashley 135, 170, 49 
West, Gregory 60. 53 Young, Elizabeth 49 
Western, Seth Young, Wednesday 12. 20. 63. 15. 85 
Wheeler.Jonathan Yun, Hana 
Wheeler. Sarah Yun, j ustin 25 
White. Caitlin 7. 169, 48 

Zqcgas, Daniel 
Zegas)(mmf~r 171, 49 
zepsr s;xfy 36, 138, 28, 139 
Z~ang [u 
Zill;~~ac~eline 35, 182, 67, 
57, 56 
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